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“ Ohrieti&nne mlhi nomen est Oatholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paoien, 4th Century
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CI)t Catlbollc HecorH the tonndation of the family life, one 
can hut have pity tor the men and 
women who urge email familier and 
hold out a tew printed words for the 
regelation of human passion.

POLAND LITERALLY A 
DESERT

of trenches faced by broad mazes of 
barbed wire. These peasants, know
ing that the war will return, fear to 
remove.
desert, for trench diggers dug beneath 
the fertile surface and scattered the 
subsoil cl sand.

be maintained at less that one third the 
expense required tar the public 
echooli, Eight dollars apiece per 
year ie a fair estimate lor the paro
chial pupil against something over 
thirty for the child in the State sup
ported school.

Mr. Rookfeller has arrived at a 
proper conclusion when he says the 
Roman Church secures better results 
with a given sum of money than 
other chnrch organizations, and, he 
might have added, than any other 
organization on earth. Whether or 
not it ie because ol her centuries ol 
experience, is an indifferent matter. 
It is gratifying to learn from such a 
source as the orglnator of great foun
dations, that the Church ie efficient, 
and efficiency is the great thing in 
these days ol the almost universal 
worship of accomplished fact.—Prov
idence Visitor.

understood for the first time the 
meaning ol what he had all hie life 
been saying. I suppose it was an 
epoch in the mental history ol more 
than one ol my Oxford contempor
aries."

Newman was already coming to be 
recognized ae a leader in the relig
ious thought ol England, and the 
undergraduates flocked in great 
crowds to hear him, impressed by 
his sincerity, his vigor and elegance 
of style. We learn in reading his 
'‘Apologia" that in later life he was 
accused of false reasoning, ol sophis
try, ol dishonest argument, ol unfair 
dealings with his religious antagon
ists, but he clears himself in master- 
ly fashion of these charges, and 
shows that his conduct throughout 

been most consistent. He 
entered the Catholic Church in 1845, 
and made that date a memorable one 
in the religious history of his coun
try, as well as a most important one 
far the myriads of souls entering the 
Church, who would find intellectual 
and moral nourishment in his writ 
ings. Preachers and missionaries, 
converts and non-converts And his 
books to be a mine of inexhaustible 
wealth and ‘aspiration.—The Mis
sionary.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Lomdo», Saturday, Mat 22, 1916 In the last ten years, 6408 Jews 

have been converted to Catholicity.
In Paris there are 2,205 Catholic 

charitable societies at work reliev
ing the effects of the war.

It ie expected that the new |600,- 
000 Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis, will 
be completed and formally opened 
next tall.

Catholics of Cincinnati have Just 
completed a 84.000 000 hospital con
sisting of twenty-four buildings, and 
has sixty-five acres.

In the Cistercian monastery af 
Rein, Germany, there was recently 
found a beautiful crucifix, the handi
work ol Michael Angelo.

The most costly book in the world 
is a Hebrew Bible in the possession 
of the Vatican. Its weight in gold, 
$108,000, was refused for it.

In Germany, French priest-prison
ers are allowed to say Mass daily and 
give retreats to their fellow pris
oners.

Nearly all the parish priests, 
monks and nuns perished in Avez- 
zano during the recent earthquake. 
The College with more than a hun
dred girl students collapsed.

To meet the needs of priest- 
soldiers in the French army, who 
are unable to say Maes, over 650 
portable altars have been sent to 
them by Catholic societies.

The Rev. John Chapman, O. S. B., 
formerly Prior of Erdington Abbey, 
Birmingham, England, has been ap
pointed a member of the Vulgate 
Commission, and has now taken up 
his residence at St. Callista’s, Rome.

The old Father Mathew Temper
ance Hall in Friary Lane, Cerk, Ire
land, was re opened in the presence 
of a large number of the parishion
ers of St. Finbar's by the Meet Rev. 
Dr. Cohalan, assistant Bishop of 
Cork,

The Atlantic Transport steamship 
Maine, which left Philadelphia for 
London on Friday, April 23rd, had 
aboard a fireman who formerly be
longed to the Church of England, but 
who was drawn into the true faith 
by observing the heroic work of the 
nuns in the city of Antwerp while 
that citv was under siege.

Twenty-five years ago there were 
500 priests laboring in the arch
diocese of New York ; to day there 
are 1,060. Twenty five years ago 
there were eighty-five Catholic 
schools ; to day there are 176. 
Twenty five years ago there were 
40 000 children attending the dio
cesan schools ; to-day there are over 
80,000.

A special correspondent in a lead
ing European Catholic publication, 
says that so Catholic are the Bavar
ian soldiers that they frequently pre
sent on the march the appearance ol a 
religious procession. In many 
instances at their head, their 
chaplains carry the Blessed Sac
rament, and that even dur
ing fierce engagements in the 
trenches they recite the rosary. The 
piety of the Bavarian army ie some
thing extraordinary.

Cardinal Bourne, writing to the 
Rev. Dr. Burton who with Father 
Poilen, S. J„ issued two volumes 
of the new series of “ Lives 
of the English Martyrs," 
presses his regret that the war had 
impeded the sale of the volume last 
published. He urges convents, col
leges, and Catholics in general, to 
procure the work for their libraries, 
and says that unless adequate sup
port is given to this volume, the 
publication of the succeeding vol- 
lûmes necessary to complete the 
history ol these martyrs will be 
rendered uncertain, and thus the 
cause of the martyrs’ beatification 
may be seriously delayed.

“ Mr. J. W. E. Moores, who at a 
specially convened court cf the Wor
shipful Company of Scriveners was 
admitted to its freedom, and after 
swearing allegiance and making the 
required declarations before the 
Master ol Faculties in the House ol 
Lords, was admitted as a Notary 
Public—is, we understand, the first 
Catholic to be so appointed since the 
Reformation," remarks the London 
Tablet, (March 6.) Mr, Moorss 
passed the examination with honors, 
the first to do so for twenty five 
years. He might have been ap
pointed a Notary years ago it he had 
been willing to take the oath against 
the Catholic religion. This oath 
was abolished by King Edward VII.

In the town of Pinner, England, 
the corner-stone of a new Catholic 
church was recently put in place by 
Cardinal Bourne. Catholics are 
very few in Pinner, but the Universe 
of London notes that there seems to 
be a complete absence of religious 
bigotry in the town—if the actien el 
certain leading residents may be 
considered an index to the general 
feeling. One well known non Cath
olic gentleman has given a pair el 
braes candlesticks for use in the 
church, and a non Catholic clergy-

Arable land ie a sandyA POPULATION HOMELESS, FOOD- 
LESS, HOPELESS

London, May 9.—Robert Crozier 
Long, author and special correspond
ent, has written for the Associated 
Press, upon his return to Stockholm 
after an extended tour ol the war- 
devastated districts of Poland, the 
following account of what he saw :

“ ‘Finie Polonais,' Kosciusko’s 
epitaph on hie country, has been 
realized.

"A tour ol Central and South 
Poland and the Polish parte ol Galicia 
convinces me ol that. I visited all 
the chiel towns and many villages, 
or ruins of villages, in 10,000 square 
miles of country lying between the 
Austro-Qerman lines and the Vistula 
in a semi circle from the Bzura to the 
Nida. I visited also the basin ol the 
Dunajeo and Wieloka, the theatre ol 
the sanguinary May Day battle. The 
country is a desert, the home of 
nomads. 1 got my first glimpse of it 
on the Bzura, west of Warsaw, 
where, during a four months’ 
artillery duel, every habitation has 
disappeared.

CHIMNEY'S ALL THAT ABE LEFT
“I reached this battle front first 

after dusk, and from an observation 
tower saw against the red back
ground, formed hall by the sun's 
afterglow and hall by a blaziug forest, 
the remnants of a dozen villages. 
These remnants were gaunt, erect 
pillars. This is typical of burnt-out 
Poland. A street ol frame cottages, 
often straw thatched, catches fire 
from the first shell, and only ugly 
rows ol brick chimneys are left. At 
night these long, double rows ol 
chimneys present a gaunt effect.

’Everywhere except east ol the 
road from Warsaw to Sandomir, 
blackened brick chimneys represent 
Polish homes.
TERRIBLE BUFFERING OF POPULATION

"Poland’s population is suffering 
as no Europeans have suffered since 
the Thirty Years’ War. Every second 
man is a refugee. Warsaw has 
60,000 refugees, a third of them Jews. 
In Raâom I found 15,000 refugees ; 
in Kielc, 20,000.

“ A Warsaw rabbi assured me that 
100 000 Jews from the towns of Lodz, 
Piotrkow and Lowicz were without 
homes. Many refugees still tramp 
the road begging despairingly frem 
people themselves beggars. Many 
thousands are huddled In the totter
ing fragments of cottages, while 
10,000 are shivering in the abandoned 
trenches and terraced Russian dug- 
outs at Skaryszom.

“ In Radom Province 1 found 30 
unfed families cowering underground. 
Some were half naked, as they had 
spread their soaked clothing to dry 
on a barbed-wire entanglement. They 
told me of more pretentious under
ground dwellings improvised at 
Qlowno, near Lodz. There the shell 
torn terrace dugeuts had been re
paired and enlarged, stocked with 
tables and utensils, and even 
equipped with stoves.

“ I met many refugees without food 
or money and mostly ill clad. Near 
Ostrowioe was a dreary procession of 
men in thick sheepskin coats without 
other clothing, women in men’s 
trousers and children in dresses im
provised from shawls. They lost 
their homes in an Austrian night at
tack, in which four villages were 
burned. They had saved only a 
dozen ramshackle carts, filled with 
kitchen utensils, pillows, brilliant 
but malodorous rags, and scores of 
shrapnel cases used as tumblers. 
Children rushed alter a Cossack 
patrol, begging bread. The Cossacks 
tossing to the ground what they had, 
galloped away to escape the children's 
cries. I think few starve to death. 
One ie touched with the universal 
charity, but many are emaciated, 
shivering and forlorn.

“ At Kieloe is told the story of two 
heads of families who took their own 
lives. These men, with their wives 
and children, made n three weeks’ 
pilgrimage from Piotrkow, now in 
Austrian hands. They get through a 
gap in the Austrian lines, but the 
wife of one was shot by a sentry, 
while the wife of the other died of 
exhaustion and one child was tram
pled in a panic-stricken flight of 
refugees. The commandant at Kielce 
assured me that the week before my 
arrival seven persons who had starved 
to death were picked up outside the 
town.

WE WONDER
Macaulay, speaking ol Frederick 

the beloved of the Germans, says : 
"In order that Frederick might rob 
a neighbour whom he has sworn to 
defend, black men fought on the 
coast ol Coromandel, and red men 
scalped each other by the Great 
Lakes of North America." We 
wonder what he would say if he 
lived to-day ? The “scrap ol paper" 
incident, the brutalities which are 
regarded as mere trifles by the bland 
German Professor would impel him 
to pen another vilriolio phrase. The 
Kaiser has appealed often and vehe
mently to Gpd on the grounds, 
we suppose, that religion ie absolute
ly necessary in the State. Does 
he, however, believe with Frederick 
that the real religion of a prince lies 
In hie own interest and in hie own 
glory ; and that it would not be wise 
in a king to have any religion him- 
eell ? One thing certain ie that the 
religion which looks complacently 
upon violated treaties is a very poor 
substitute for that preached by Jesus 
of Nazareth.

A GREAT CHURCHMAN
The venerable Cardinal ol Balti

more has hie name not writ in 
water on the annals of history. We 
are well within the bounds ol pro
priety when we say that no Ameri
can Churchman has rendered such 
services to the faith, and has exer
cised such compelling influence over 
thousands not of his creed as Car- 
dinal Gibbons. Gentle always with 
the strength of a virile manhood, 
knowing when to speak and when to 
be silent, clear visioned as to the 
needs of the age, and clad as with a 
garment, with the kindness that dis
arms suspicion and wins hearts, he 
goes bis way a sower of infinite seed, 
He may be remembered by hie books; 
but his enduring monument is, in our 
opinion, his success in convincing 
hie fellow-citizen that the Church 
encourages the legitimate aspirations 
of the age and blesses anything that 
can be redounded to the good ol the 
world.________ _____

DAYS WE CELEBRATE
In many sections of the United 

cele-States one day in the year ie 
brated ae “ Mothers' Day."

But every day ie the mothers' day, 
il we only knew it. Immense librar
ies contain manifold accounts ol 
what men have done to make the 
world belter. Ol what the mothers 
have done little has been written, 
because men have done the writing. 
What the mothers have done never 
can be told. The star that has guided 
man through all the dark centuries 
of advance in civilization is the love- 
light that has ever shone steadily in 
the world’s mothers’ eyas, 
mother is enthroned at the very 
centre ol human lile; and she ex
tends her subtle, beneficent influence 
to the utmost advance of human 

The mother love, im

had

COURAGE FOR OTHERS
The Stories of heroism will come to us 

in numbers from this latest tragedy 
of the war, the sinking of the Lusi
tania. No one will be tempted to 
understate the acts of bravery, cool
ness and humanity that emerge for 
the honor of the race from the con
fused reports of such events, but it 
is worth while to consider also the 
stay at-home courage of those who 
have to bear in Imagination all the 
possibilities conjured up by the news 
ol the dreadful day.

On the Translyvania, which sailed 
Friday afternoon after word of the 
Lusitania's loss had been received, 
were a number of nurses frem the 
Royal Victoria Hospital at Montreal, 
going over to nurse the wounded 
Canadian soldiers. Four of these 
nurses called up their parents on the 
long distance telephone and told 
them of the disaster, asking if they 
should still sail. All were told to 
put their trust in Providence and do 
their duty, It is this sort of incident 
even more than the courage ol per
sons confronted by actual danger 
that teslifles to a martial spirit 
among peace loving citizens, It is a 
foretaste ol what would happen in 
ordinary homes if mothers and 
fathers, too old to fight, were called 
upon to send their children to the 
aid of the nation. Whatever the 
outcome of the present serious situa
tion, it is a satisfaction to reflect 
that here in our own country as in 
Canada the moral temper ie not 
likely to fail to respond to any real 
need.—N. Y. Times.

progress.
pressed deep in the plastic mind and 
heart ol childhood— there ie the 
moving and directing force in the 
world. It ie the earthly reservoir of 
all the best impulses that have been, 
even from the beginning, and that 
ever will be, even to the end. It 
sweetened the breeze that scented 
Eden’s grove, and ever since its 
blessing has been borne into every 
nook and corner of the habited world. 
The mother love I Who can measure 
its sustaining power? The mother 
devotion 1 Who can tell where that 
ends and divinity begins ?

There ie no passion in which poor 
human nature so nearly reaches the 
divine ae that of the mother’s love 
for her child. It ie the supreme pee- 
sion of earth, the fundamental force 
that has populated it and civilised it. 
It is a steady light beaming from 
heaven to make the world habitable 
and heaven conceivable — Montreal 
Evening News.

HISTORY’S WARNINGS
Ot the dangers to our faith none is 

so subtle, so deadly as for us to feel 
so secure as to feel that we cannot 
lose it. Let us look back at the 
history cf nations one time Catholic. 
Look at France, once proud to be 
called the eldest daughter of the 
Church ; France, that received the 
faith from the very friends of Christ, 
Lazarus, Mary and Martha ; a faith 
which strewed thq land with 
churches and monasteries which are 
to this day the wonder of Christen
dom. How this land became atheis
tic and infidel, filled with corruption 
of every kind; her priests driven 
from her shores because she knew 
not the necessity of guarding the 
faith. Italy, chosen above all other 
nations to take the place of Jerusalem, 
the centre of unity, the land of faith, 
and so yet among the people 
generally — there the property of 
the Church has became the prop
erty of a Godless government and the 
Holy Father is a prisoner in hie own 
land, insulted by hie own wicked, 
pbrfldlcue children.

Ae withnations, so with individuals. 
No man ie so secure in hie faith that 
he may not lose it unless he 
cherishes it, loves it, practices it. 
Faith ie nfit a domestic plant of the 
earth, but a gilt from heaven, and 
we must guard it from the rigors 
ol the eold.

Faith ie a supernatural gift of God 
bestowed without any merit on our 
part, and if we would preeeive it in 
its strength we must overcome our
selves, keep it safe from the storms 
ol passion, nourish it by holy purity. 
If we cherish it not, then it will die. 
Why did all the Fathers from St. 
Paul down to our own day never tire 
of preaching the necessity of watch
ing over and guarding our faith. 
They knew that the one sin that 
made man despair of salvation was 
the loss of faith. Take away that 
and you take away the sense of re
pentance necessary for salvation. 
Therefore we say: Love the faith, 
praetice it and make generous sac
rifices tor building and supporting 
the Church. May we be true to the 
faith as were our forefathers, rugged 
sons of toil, and may future genera
tions as they pass through our 
cemeteries read our names and say, 
"Thank God, they lived in the faith ; 
they died in the faith, and they 
handed down that faith to us."— 
IntermouLtain Catholic.

LETTING IN THE LIGHT
Lay action is a destroyer of preju

dice. The influences of an environ
ment and education hostile to the 
Church lose their strength when 
confronted with the intelligent Cath
olic. “ If we do our duty," says 
Archbishop Ireland, “ truth will make 
progress among our non Catholic 
fellow-citizens, and once made Cath
olics, they will by their zeal and 
activity rank among the most loyal, 
and most devoted of the children of 
the Church."

WHY THEY AVAIL NOT 
We have often wondered why some 

editors “ see red " when they discuss 
political questions. For their lead
ers they ‘reserve exuberant eulogy, 
but their opponents are placed in 
journalistic stocks and ridiculed to 
the extent ol the vocabulary ol abuse. 
This method may please the ward- 
heeler who thinks by proxy, but to 
the discerning it cannot but be in
compatible not only with decent 
journalism, but with even the pranks 
that are associated with the irre
sponsible young. They who seek to 
mould public opinion must exhibit 
justness ot mind and courtesy ol ex
pression. The subject lor diseussion 
shonld be weighed upon the scales of 
reason; viewed in the light of the 
country's interest ; and submitted to 
the readers without any attempt to 
becloud it by irrelevance or personal
ities. Earnestness of advocacy can 
be had without the violation ol the 
canons of social amenitiei. And any 
editor can wage war for his cause 
valiantly and effectively without 
availing himself of the methods of 
the assassin. We hold no brief for 
the public man who uses hie office 
not as a trust, but to AH Me pockets ; 
who surrenders hie honer to political 
expediency and is a mere pawn in 
the game; but the high spirited pub
lie man should not, because he does 
not see eye to eye with some editors, 
be a target for meaningless abuse.

THE POPE THE ONLY MEDIATOR 
SAYS PROTESTANT WRITER

ARB WE GUILTY !
Mr, Desmond says truly :
Cardinal Manning ence remarked : 

“We do not mean to be negligent, 
but we are too prone to believe that 
all good things will take care ol 
themselves without any effort on 
our part to make them better."

The public mortality of our com
munity ie something in which we 
are more or less concerned, It is 
not enough that we go apart and try 
to save our own souls. We are, to 
some extent, “our brother’s keeper,"

If there are good movements afoot, 
it is a sin ol omission on our part 
that we do not lend a hand. Let us 
examine our conscience along this 
line : “What am I doing in aid ot 
good causes ?" “Do I, by act or word, 
help these movements which are 
making for a purer moral atmosphere 
in my neighborhood ?"

Too many good people are dread
fully neuter. They let the saloon
keeper run ward politics. They let 
the corporations run the city. They 
let paodetets to obscenity furnish the 
amusement ot the poor. And in 
many other ways they omit to oppose 
that which ie an evil, or to help that 
which is good. They have their 
presence, their voice, their vote, 
their exertion, their influence ; yet 
they do nothing.

In hie “ Contributions to the His
tory of the Origin ofethe Great War," 
M. B. Valter, a Protestant writer in 
Holland, says :

“ There is only one Power standing 
without ançl above the parties (to the 
struggle ol nations) and entitled by 
its moral position to interfere. 
When it thinks the opportune 
moment has come, this Power will 
undoubtedly do so. This Pywer ie 
His Holiness the Pope. All those 
who love peace for itself, be they 
Protestants, like the author or Cath
olics, and who feel impelled to plead 
for peace with some man, must go to 
Rome and not direct their appeal to 
governments, not one of which can 
be considered a disinterested party 
to the questions at issue.

" The influence ot the Holy Father 
knows no national boundaries and is 
strong in England also. His great 
spiritual prestige must be conceded 
by all countries. Hence the appoint 
ment of a Dutch ambassador to the 
Vatican would be not only the ful
filling of a long neglected, great and 
ideal duty towards the Catholic 
fellow-citizens, but also, under exist
ing oircumslances, an act of peace 
and wisdom, not to say a meeting ol 
an urgent demand of the times."— 
B. C. Western Catholic.

NEWMAN’S PREACHING

James Anthony Froude, the great 
historian and apologist of Henry 
VIII. could hardly be said to be a de
vout Catholic, but he was a keen 
observer and a most charming writer. 
He was an undergraduate at Oxford 
during the residence these ol John 
Henry Newman ae professor, and the 
recollections he has left us of the 
great Cardinal sure interesting in the 
extreme. We have heard Newman 
extolled by a Professor ol Theology 
in a Protestant theological seminary 
as the finest rhetorician in the Eng
lish language, and by another ae a 
preacher whose discourses were of 
marvelous inspirational power to the 
missionaries of the Cross. Froude, 
in his reminiscences ol the future 
Cardinal, as given in his “Short 
Studies ol Great Subjects," dwells 
rather upon the intellectual power 
and deep moral fervor ol Newman’s 
sermons, as witness the following 
passage :

“Personal admiration, ol course, 
inclined us to loek to him as a guide 
in matters ol religion. No one who 
heard hie sermons in those days can 
ever forget them. They were seldom 
directly theological. We had 
theology enough and to spare from 
the select preachers before the Uni
versity. Newman, taking some 
Scripture character for a text, spoke 
to us absut ourselves, oar tempta 
lions, our experiences. His illustra
tions were inexhaustible. Beseemed 
to be addressing the most secretcen- 
sciousness of each of us,—as the eyes 
of a portrait appear to look at every 
person in a room. He never exag 
gerated ; he was never unreal. A 
sermon from him was a poem, formed 
on a distinct idea, fascinating by its 
subtlety, welcome—how welcome I— 
from its sincerity, interesting from 
its originality, even to those who 
were careless ot religion ; and to 
others who wished to be religious 
but had found religion dry and weari
some, it was like the springing of a 
fountain out ol a rook. . . .

“I recollect a sermon from him—I 
think in the year 1839. I have never 
read it since : I may not remember 
the exact words, but the impression 
left is ineffaceable. It was on the 
trials ot faith, ol which he gave differ
ent illustrations. . . . Again, I 
am not sure whether it was on the 
same occasion, but it was in follow
ing the same line ol thought, Newman 
described closely seme ol the inci
dents of Our Lerd’e Passion ; he 
then paused. For a few moments 
there was a breatblees silence? 
Then, in a low, clear voice, ol which 
the faintest vibration was audible in 
the farthest corner ol St. Mary's, he 
said : 'Now, I bid you reoellect that 
He to whom these things were done 
was Almighty God.’ II was as if an 
electric shook had gone through the 
church, as il every person present

A PERIL
The humorists wax merry over the 

married woman who prefers pug- 
doge to children. But the thought
ful regard it as a portent that can- 
not be ignored by all who regard 
weakness and decadence as menaces 
to national stability. France and 
England and other nations, awake 
now to the abuse ol matrimony, are 
trying to counteract the growing 
practise. The eugenists, however, 
armed with statislios, advocate the 
restriction ot families. They tell us 
with bewildering variety ol nauseous 
detail, that the more children born 
into a family the less chance each 
has of a living, The fewer the 
children the stronger they are to 
come to grips with life and to win. 
They talk as if they had created a 
new world, and were empowered to 
draw up rules for its guidance. But 
the Christian family was not made 
for the State, but for the glory of 
God. Its character ie heaven-made 
and its function is to contribute by 
its children to the glory of God. 
Hence, any wilful interference with 
the course of nature must be re
probated. The Church condemns 
anything which does away with the 
primary end for which matrimony 
was instituted. She looks with 
horror upon the books and adver
tisements which strive to make the 
evil as easily accessible as possible, 
and she warns the world that that 
way is degeneracy and death. 
Statistics also might be adduct d to 
show that luxury and selfishness 
and disinclination to duty are oft- 
times but whips that scourge the in
dividual as well as the limited off
spring. With Christian prinoiplee as

ex-

EFFICIENT
In discussing “Benevolent Founda

tions and Efficient Philanthropy," 
John D. Rookfeller speaks rather ap
provingly ol the work done in char
itable and educational lines by the 
Catholic Church. Says he :

“Just here it occurs lo me to testify 
to the fact that the Roman Catholic 
Churrh, as I have observed in my 
experience, has advanced a long way 
in this direction. 1 have been sur
prised to learn how far a given 
sunt ol money has gone in the hands 
ot priests and nuns, and how really 
effective is their use of it. I fully 
appreciate the splendid services done 
by other workers in the field, but 1 
have seen the organization ol the 
Roman Church secure better results 
with a given sum of money than 
other church organizations are ac
customed to secure from the same 
expenditure. I speak of this merely 
to point the value ol the principle ol 
organization, in which I believe so 
heartily. It is unnecessary to dwell 
upon the centuries ot experience 
which the Church of Rome has gone 
through to perfect a great power of 
organization."

Jehn D. was probably led to these 
reflections by the observance of facts 
that are patent to all. A cursory ex
amination of the reports issued by 
any charitable institution conducted 
under Catholic auspices would reveal 
an economy in management that 
might appear unattainable to boards 
ol control of State managed institu
tions. Almost any State in the 
Union can furnish examples of the 
gieater efficiency and economic 
superiority ol the privately-con
trolled establishmi nt over the one 
that is a public charge.

In the matter ot edueation, it is 
well known that Catholic schools con

DEAN HOWELLS
William Dean Howells is a novel

ist, but even a novelist should not 
tamper with truth. For instance he 
has no right to say that the Jesuits 
teach that lying may be done in a 
good cause or for the purpose ot en 
forcing a principle ; and that evil 
may be done that good may come of 
it. Such is the statement or implica
tion made by Mr. Howells in an 
article in the current North Ameri
can Review.

The Rev. Father Tierney, S. J., 
editor of America, wrote to Mr.
Howells, asking him for proof to 
support his statement, but received 
no answer. A second letter also 
failed to bring a reply —for the 
reason, no doubt, which Father 
Tierney attributes to the novelist, in 
the following comment. We quote 
from America, May 1 :

Mr. Howells is still silent, a piteous 
spectacle ol a man who, when caught 
in an attempt to put the stigma ot 
infamy upon the brow ol honorable 
folk, takes to cover and remains 
there. His darkness is his. May he 
enjoy it ! The explanation ot hie 
conduct may be found in hie own 
words :
dramatic author, ought not to be too 
henest.’’

Possibly a weightier reason ie the 
impossibility ol getting such prool as 
eur brother editor asked Mr. Howells ! man has presented the rester, Father 
to produce. “Pastor Russell ” might j Caulfield, with a set of altar-rails for 
be able to furnish it from his factory ; the famishing of the new building, 
ot lies about the Catholic Church . Several non-Catholio clergymen aad 
and her ministers—but then no ene ] leading residents el all persuasions 
would believe it.—Sacred Heart, assisted at the ceremony el laying

the corner-stone.

TESTING MEN’S FAITH

The following extract from a re- 
cent pastoral ol His Eminence Car
dinal Bourne, Archbishop of West 
minster, shows the results of the 
war upon the men ot England :

" New men are clearly showing 
forth that, deep down in their con
science, there was all the while the 
knowledge that our life here is but 
one stage in oar being, that life on 
earth is not coterminous with our 
whole existence, and that there are 
things greater, nobler and more im
portant than the years, few or many, 
that we may pass upon this earth. 
Young men who seemed careless, 
frivolous, selfish, self-indulgent — 
sinful, too, perhaps—have in thou
sands risen to a new oonsoiousnsss 
ol the real sense and consoioueness 
of their lives. By their action they 
have proclaimed their belief that 
there is another more valuable life 
beyond the grave, and that duty, love 
of country, and the love of God, upon 
which both are based, hold in them
selves a higher value than the pro
longation by a few more years of 
their lives npon this earth. Without 
the compulsion ol any legal enact
ment- and therein surely lies a 
higher claim to merit — they bave 
taken their lives into their hands, 
and offered them willingly, to be 
taken or left as the providence el God 
may decree, in the serviee of their 
country,"—St. Paul Bulletin.

I

FUTURE WILL BE EVEN WORSE
“ Such is Poland’s present. The 

future will be even worse. The 
country, ravaged and irreclaimable, 
begins to resemble the primeval 
Sarmatian waste. Roads, forests and 
even fields have vanished. Many 
roads are still as von Hindenbnrg left 
them in hie November retreat. They 
are chess boarded with quadrangular 
cavities neck deep in rain water, 
Some still bear the Germane’ ironical 
placard, ' No bathing here.’

“ The roads which have been re
paired cannot bring food to civilians, 
for all are crowded by parallel trane 
port columns. The fields were de
stroyed by transport and artillery 
trains which finding the roads too 
narrow, spread right and left, obliter
ating farms.

" Winter grain was not sown and 
there is no seed for grain for Spring. 
Everywhere are labyrinthine tangles

" A especially aman,

Review.
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. my father’* eon—my Down el the terry beyond the dwelled wee with him, and ell the world Uy
brother! He ipoke the word* hell market-piece there eeemed alone before him, smiling end altering, 
alond, ee St. John Worthington's some little life end etir. The river- fell ol love end Joy end sunshine, 
voice ceased. Then he asked, in steamer which three times weekly Something of hie thoaghte perhaps 
elearee tones, Do yon know—did he I carried touriste on the board bosom showed itself in hie face, awakening 

toy. who hie mother was?” I ol the Avondufl to the great Cieter- half forgotten memorise in the mind 
In the confession which your I clan monastery, past many a scene of el the well-dressed woman who 

aonsin made him write at Raisin, he sylvan splendor and old-time history, watched him wlttf each strange in- 
stated that she was a Natchez Indian lay to-day idly at anchor. It seemed tereet. Her thoughts, too, flew back- 
maiden, answered St. John Worth- as if the ferrymen were in cones- wards nearly twenty years, to the 
lngton, turning hie eyes away, that quenoe to reap full benefit from their days when she was still a girl, an 
he might not see Preston Martine I industry, tor close to the landing- innocent, shy-eyed colleen, living in 
suddenly droop his head, as he mnr- stage the long red ferry boat, full to a little thatched farmhouse high up 
“"•a. O my mother!'' But he soon overflowing, was making ready to amongst the hills—the days bsfore 
lifted himself from that position and start amidst a buzz ol lively talk and she sold herself at her mother's bid- 
stood as he had stood throughout the I merry laughter. ding to the wealthy owner of the gin-
recital, save that he had removed hie It carried a motley crew of passen- palace in Bolton, who had come
hand from the tall back ol his father’s I gars—young, gaily-dressed people of home to hie native land to seek a 

, chair. He folded his arms and both sexes down from the city on a holiday and a wife at the 
That paper no longer exists,( am I waited for Mr. Worthington to bring I seaside holiday ; anxious, tired-look- | time, 

swered St. John Worthington. Miss back hie wandering glances. There ing mothers in charge of noisy troops The strains of the “ Cuiltonn,"
Martinez burned it burned it un- was no defiance in his attitude, of children ; the ubiquitous Ameri- played now by the blind piper, 
read and at the peril ol her life. neither was there bitterly nerved can tourist, criticising everything and brought back to her mind the blue

A profound silence followed the resistance. It was but the natural making odious comparisons as he eyes and yellow locks of handsome
words i then Preston exclaimed : expression of a proud, strong eoul, went ; grey bearded grandfathers Jack O'Rlordan, the village school-

"Destroyed her father's will 1 the which could bear honor without 1 taking a well earned rest after their master, who had wooed and won her
only proof ol her right to this haughtiness, and shame without long life’s work, and scanning bene- youthful heart. What a fool she had 
property 1 And you—you let her do humiliation. As the eyes of the two volently the faces of the other been, she told herself, thinking with 
this !" I m®n again met, Preston Martins said: passengers with a view to finding an a shudder of those last wretched

“I was powerless to prevent her," I Worthington, I can but dimly agreeable conversational companion, years, during which she had silently
answered Worthington. " When the lueBa what occurred in this room In one end of the boat eat an old endured every torture of shame and 
servants carried your father from before you came to us. Am I cor- man with the patient hopeless air of degradation, whilst her ignorant, 
this room, and she, and he, and I, rect *n thinking that you came at the the typical Irish peasant, grim with purse-proud besotted husband drank 
were alone, she asked me for her request of my father—or the threat years ol hard work and disillusion- himsell slowly to death. Could any 
father's will. I pointed toward «I—hlm?" ment ; at hie feet, beside the collie wealth, any luxury, make up for it ?
where it was lying on the table, Ak y°nt father's request, and his dog, who looked up in his face, yelp If but her mother could have forseen
guarded by his pistols. As she moved threat," returned St. John, hésitât-I ing excitedly now and then, lay the end of all her plotting and plan-
toward the foot ol the table, he, as iruflr- huddled a frightened sheep, and be- ning for her child’s welfare and
il divining what would be its fats, Am 1 also correct in thinking that y0nd the rsheep again was a great happiness. But she was dead long 
sprang from his crouching position Yout words, telling us that the man bundle ol hay, presumbly fodder for since, dead and buried beside her 
on the floor, and ran to the place whom we knew as Senot Martinez, the animal, tied securely together husband in the little churchyard of 
also. She was before him. Her bad returned, the self admitted with a stout straw rope. The mother 1 SI. Bride -, and many a time had her 
hands caught the paper, his, the mBcderer ot Herald Martins’ wife, of the noisy children looked anxiously daughter thanked God in her heart 
weapons. He demanded the paper that he bore our cousin’s will, stolen from one to the other, and fixed a I that the old woman had never learnt 
from her. His voice seamed to the Raisin Massacre, and it showed disapproving glance on the old man the truth.
awaken all her woman's fury. He that Miss Martinez, not the child we with his sheep and dog and truss ol The boat had now passed through 
stood there with a pistol in each buried, is Amy Martins—that these hay each time that the boat rocked the river current, and was fast near- Great Shepherd, but we human
hand, one aimed at her, the other words were but the introductory to to and fro at the water's edge. In a ing the further shore. The lonely ‘beep are in many ways far more
aimed at me ; but as il he were a e following story, which the shot place of honor in the centre of the woman fell half• reluctant to leave B1*ly than the animals whose names
ohlld, Instead of an enraged creature prevented your relating?" little craft, Seagan Buide (Yellow her place. Dreaming the long for we are called by. They are gentle,
more wild beast than man, she “Preston, I must ask you to ques I Jack), the Blind Piper, fingered his gotten dreams of her girlhood once submissive, and follow wherever they
turned upon him the torrent ol her tion m* n0 further,” said St. John chanter tenderly and crooned to him- more, and listening to the droning are led, trusting implicitly to the one
righteous anger. He hesitated. 11 Worthington, and though hie voice self a sorrowful Bong, bis sightless of the pipes, she felt as though she who has charge over them. But we
think that he was deliberating was natural, his companion noted the I eyes staring out over the shining could be happy sitting there for ever, hang back rebelliouely, constantly
whether it were not better to kill us working of the keenly sensitive face, waters. What had shecomehome for,widowed, questioning, tossed about by every
both and then turn the weapon upon “I am sorry, St. John, that I cannot At last they were ready to put off. childlesB, fatherless, motherless, with wind that blows. Perhaps we are 
himself. I spoke to him, told him comply with your request. But whilst Seumas Dwyer plunged hardly a friend in this sorrowful, not entirely to blame ; that is, not 
that he had brought sorrow enough It *• necessary, vitally nec- one oar into the water, Phelimy lonely motherland that she might call we ourselves. For long ago, our fore
upon this lady and others of her I eseary, that you answer my ques Farrell, his companion, sat un- her own ? Surely it was but a fool- fathers left the Fold seeking freedom,
name, in hie effort to revenge him- Won. The situation is painful to us accountably still. ish sentiment which had brought her aB »bey said, but mets ad of freedom
self upon one man. That revenge both—may I urge you to release us “Ye’ll have another passenger," he back, lonely and empty hearted, de they plunged themselves and all
was his now, and I bade him not to ,rom 16 by giving me that informa- said, laconically, in answer to Sen- spite her wealth, after her absence succeeding generations into a mael-
add ta his list of crimes the death of Won, which you cannot deny, is my mas's look of inquiry. “ Wait a of eighteen years. B^om of heresy and doubt. You
others. I begged him to go as she ri8ht to possess. A man, sir, must while.” But she could not resist it, and 1 BPeak aB one who knows ?
had told him to do, and leave us to Bee kow he stands, before he can be- The fussy mother threw an appeal- would not, even if she could, this cry Perhaps I do now, but it was not
our misery, misery ot his bringing. Bin to fight." ing glance towards Seumas, and of her motherland insistently calling always bo, and because of this,—be-
‘I will not go ’ he answered me, “Preston Martins stands where muttered something about the boat her home, She would go back to the cause I have asked and have been
'without that paper !' At hie words, k*B toother's eon could not but stand having already as many passengers little village of her girlhood, even answered, have sought and have
she laid the paper on her bosom and without blame and above reproach." as was stipulated by the Board of though she be unknown and forgot found tne true Faith I am going to
folding her shawl across it, said to “Youhave answered my question," Trade notice on the landing stage, ten there. She could at least visit try to explain it to you. We will go
him : ‘You may take it from me when he then said, with hie proud calm- But her protest fell on deal ears, the graves of her father and mother, step by step through each difficulty,
I am dead not before !’ I knew I ncBB- “Say to me now what a not Seumas Dwyer paid little heed to and put up to their memory there and break down the barriers which
could gain nothing by my words, but altogether unfortunate circumstance foolish " women’s talk "—sure if one some fitting monument of their seem to exist unsurmountably. Isay
time which I hoped would bring me —since it spared her—prevented minded the like there'd be no living simple lives Perhaps, too, when her seem because they are net really
interruption and assistance. I your saying tous! Tell me, St. John at all, and why wouldn't he wait for heartache had grown less, she might there. Our eyes are blinded. We
turned to her and asked her to re Worthington, what you wonld not the lady when it would be a full hour do something with her wealth to help are afraid to believe, afraid of what
member that that pacer belonged tell Teresa:—what else did that before he could come back for her the poor children and old people of they say. That mysterious they
neither to him nor to her. It was P»P*r contain?” again 7 her native village. ïïhom. everyone fears, and who cast
mine and I asked her to relinquish My friend's happiness ie ae dear The new-comer, flushed and breath The harsh grating of the bout on dust into our faces just when they 
it to its proper owner, I assured to me as my own happiness. One less, at last reached the water's edge, the pebbles of the xocky landing- are shining brightest,
her that I would guard it with my word of what that paper contained and was helped by willing hands into place at last awakened her from her Looking back now, it seems as if
life if necessary. She appeared wil1 never pass my lips!" and as St. the ferry. She was a tall, still hand- reverie. She gathered her flowing through all my lite, even in its earli-
then, for the first time, to realize the I Jolm Worthington spoke, he folded some, woman ol about thirty six, black skirts about her and prepared ®8t,î.e“8.thelia.r,a? a.vIa*?®' u“?atis'
danger which was threatening Ue, bis arms, and the sensitive face grew with a certain elegance in her beer- to leave the beat. Many of the fled longing. At first I did not know
for she turned to him and com hard 08 stone. ing and apparel, and the soft rustle passengers had already stepped Bhat it was,—could find no explan a-
mended him to put down his pistols. "Worthington," cried young Mar- of her skirts as she arranged them ashore, and were hurrying off to but aB j *'8W °lde* 1 “allzed
Her taunts of cowardice shamed him Wns, “>'ou are the friend for whom about her filled some of the poorer secure seats on the ' long car " which that a'T wkole h,art a°d *oul waB
into lowering his weapons, and when ™y eoul has ever yearned ! And passengers with a respectful and waited to bring them to the pretty crying aloud for a firm faith in God.
Bhe saw them lying on the table, she y°ur friendship, like everything else, silenced awe. ■ seafaring village on the other side of All around me I heard comflictin
asked me what the paper contained, has come to me to be held but for a In another moment the boat was the hill. The blind piper stood on Jd,aB- E»ch chursh contradicting
I told her that it was her father’s brief moment and then relinquished, off, and the swish swish of one oar the steps of the landing stags, bare- the teachings of others, and turning
last testament. It appointed me Yonr refusal is more eloquent than after another through the fast flow- headed and hat in hand helping with the different chapters of the Bible
her guardian and informed me that many words. The suspicions I ing water was alone audible for some hie tree hand, as was hie wont, eash this way and that way fill it seemed
I should find her at Loretto convent tried to hurl from me are by it con- time. But by and by the young passenger to alight. She noticed one vast contradiction to which no
under an assumed name She asked Armed beyond the possibility of a people began to find their tongues that many ot these dropped a coin explanation oould bsgiven. Wearily
me if her Cousin Gemge had seen doubt. I know my lather's once more The new-comer, sitting into hie hat as they pae.ed him by. I turned from the door ol one church
the will I told her that he had. I1*»! I know my father's shame I I silently amongst them, listened with Now it came to her turn, and as she after another, finding no peace many
She then wanted to know its value know my father's crimes ! And they an interested expression to the lively stepped out on the slippery steps, one faith. It was just when my eyes
to her personally. I replied that be- ar® such that they thrust me hie son, chatter and fun, interspersed here wet with the receding tide, she gladly had grown unspeakably tired with
side her father’s" property, she was beyond the pale of love and friend- and there with a sentence from the took the proffered hand of the poor 8J8al“1D8 apwai:,d *° an unseen goal
heir to her grandfather's estate in ahiP and honor and all that the heart soft mother tongue of the speakers, piper out-stretched to help her. The aHadow of hope in the
Virginia and without this will she of man holds dear I This is God’s de l The owner of the live stock was hot sun poured down on his bare Catholic Church. I could scarcely
might have difficulty in proving her cree as well as man's. And I accept giving hie next door neighbor a lively head, on hie sightless eyes, and kall,ve ll possible that any benefit
Wentitv She asked what wfs itï it." account in the Gælic of hie doings at weather-beaten face, now grown -hould be found for me amongst the
value to this man that he had kept “I am not going to reason with the last fair of Middleton, whilst a suddenly cold and grey since the teachings^ which most of my friends
it all these years and was so anxious ï°u> nor even remain with you, Pres- grey bearded old gentleman was de- musio of the beloved pipes had reviled, but desperately I clung to
to remosse» hi^ell of it. I wa! ton,” returned Mr. Worthington. “I scribing to the mother ot the children, ceased. ‘hem For months I toiled over the
not prepared to answer that ques- only say this: I am your friend and much to her discomfort, a shocking But ae she placed her soft, warm questions which perplexed me, al-
“ion I “aid. She turned noon me will not be cast off I” accident by whish fourteen people hand in his, the face of S.agan Buide ways doubting, hall afraid to true
her ' beautiful eves and said- ‘Tell “Will you indeed remain my I lost their lives at this very ferry was suddenly transfigured with a ™*8el* ° !ta ,'in'îno,,!n. pa*^?' B|V
me this and I shall troubfe you no friend?" cried he. “Then do this lor when he was a young man. shining glory. It was as it all the i «b by little the light shone through
further Is there anything in this I m*- Teach her to forget me. Make But, on a sudden, a long wailing love and beauty, the joy, the pride, W1J at last 1 8,085 ln_tha dazzling
paper written by my^athe*, which her, whom we so cruelly wronged, sound pierced the air and all the and glory ol the world, of which his br.l.^ltna?8 |tr,n®-.Î™ ' trouble
would bring one prog of pain, how- happy. Then, indeed, will you have voices ceased. The Blind Piper had pipes had Just been telling, were Now, bought I all m, trouble
ever slight to the heart of Mrs. proven your love for me, who can begun to play. There he sat, a paths- suddenly vouchsafed a moment te je at an end as indeed it wo Id
Martins or’ would grieve her eon?’ never more make other claims upon lie, lonely figure, hie head bent in a him ; as if the light ol the sun itself ha'jebea.” 111 kad not let the things
I !ald ‘ThMe ie ' I was looking at it." listening attitude, hie sightless eyes shone out from behind her face. which they say worry me And
her as I spoke The wSrdê had not *0 Be OONTIHUBD turned towards the people, all hie He held her hand closely, tenderly because I have gone through all toie
M r nn H ~T V- “ “ mind and soul absorbed in the music in hie own, and as he did so a quick and have come out with a stronger,
inny passed my ups, wuen nor --------»-------- f. . , tremor went throneh hie frame. deeper reverence for my chosen
place was vacant, as by me she sped m-n-p -rt TNT» PTPT7P P P " ... , .. “ That ” he said at last, in the soft, Church I am going back over thelike a flash ot lightning toward the IHlt BLIND BIBÜiB, He was still a young man, for all |naI' sam at iass, i « e so «, h , ground eteo by step with you.
eitting-room. With a yell, which —----- the grey streak, that silvered his ^IhaV?» eff han^v 10*7»^ and Unie**.youhave donea^Tdhhy’u
bro“«bt every servant on the place In a drowgy haat o( the summer «‘len hair the flaxen, almost coler- kerned to Vturnad will scarcely be able to realize what
to the library, he sprang to follow day y,e grey old town lay half-asleep, Je88j halr. tbat 881“**•“ *°e8, wl,.h da' towards her ; “ that ie the hand ol it costs to turn your back upon the
her. I grappled with him, but he I tlltlng Kselt comfortably against the I feotive sight. He might be forty, 1 Nqib Bawn o'Driicoll !" teachings of all your family and
dragged me forward. We both eoft boeom ol the green hills that lay Perhaps a little leee, but there was a name, and as he Irlande, and adopt as your own a
reached the door in time to see the bshind it. A traveller climbing those ««rowim look of premature old age gt""d“wltha tender reference and Faith which seems the direct contra-
white paper lying in the heart of the hlUg „ the ged pathway, and hie bent shrunken figure, hie 8‘ooP.d witn a se diction of all that you have ever
flames In the next insist they had narrow laneways, cloeely beset b, I jh™' sinewy fingers, and In #‘h* ‘“"atonseemed £ realize what it learned. But il you have been
caught the .brittle sheets, and the rQwg o| straw - thathched cottages, *lneB °j hie still handsome lace, called her back. through this mill you will soon find
man fall back against my breast, ghieing u after tier, golden, and browned and weather-beaten now by was that Bad cauea how inestimably dear this religion,
with a piteous moan The servants and white in the sun, had surely j,ha Majinde and the sun. A, he The hearle o. seag e which yen have .aerified so
were hurrying in, ae Teresa rose, and elorlong pr0Bp6Ct to look back upon. .«• P‘P« loving y,caressing y, Nora Bawn were el y g, much goon h.oomes. You can not
said to him, T have it now in my 0nt „„ ,h/Wnj, watere of the harbor, »he wild strains of an old Irish battle- “•»'»1»n«“ dld n°l uve nappT at hope to love or understand it perleet-
power to wreak upon you a l gflgotl th, stainless skies, lay >ong floated out aorose the watersJ »• “*y ‘ Nora Tynan O'Mahony. ly at the very beginning. Nothing 
daughter'sjustice against the mur- m a white-winged yacht sailing »nd awakened the echoee amongst is ol much value till you have fought
derer of her parents. But though I taB). heIote the llght summer wind, | ,he r°okB on the other side. The tide -------- * lor it, and earned the right to it. So,
you did not spare them, nor me, nor whU|t on the olher side ol the bay "aB flowing strongly out to esa, and, THB LEANING TOWERS too, I had my moments ot doubt, even
others I love, I will spare you. 11 wooded hills of Waterford shone despite the efforts ol the sinewy I -------- alter I had entered and had "burned
forgive you freely and fully, as 1 smiling and peaceful, dotted here °®rBI1Jen' kolha^cll5ïrîled aîvj18 ,y The leaning tower of Plea ie world my bridges" behind me. 
hope to be lorgi ven. N o w, in God ename and thgre byHa comfortable farm- th* river current, drifted stubbornly fc>| ,hgre Me tw0 i.aniug First ol all “they said” that I was
go and repenti He wae olinging to jj0UBe or a ^ny white-washed cottage, of the etiaight oouvae. But the ^owerB that are seldom heard of doing wrong to pray to the departed
my arm like a chela. I think he was wj|jl jM0B turned ever patiently to- PM^oogere did not seem to notice it ; though they are certainly marvels of saints, or even think of them, and
»88pi“«' 1 ‘"Td“d ward, the sea. 8^n.th* “ï.8îi?,r,ïa°tU.,nl0‘f°b. architecture and worthy ol much at- my narrowmindedness found it hard
him to the hall door. Without a par ou, on the horizon the black 8°* to be alraid, listening to the |en,ion_ They are to be seen at Bol- te grasp. But the Good Shepherd
ward, or a sign, he went down the gmobg 0, a gre8t American liner left muel° °* *“8 P'P**- ogna, at a spot where five streets was very kind and patient with hie
steps and out into the night. a thin trail behind it. Away from Than, all at once, the defiant, trium- j0in> The taller ol the two is 320 stubborn sheep, and answered each

Preston Martine had stood through- the other end of the town the sands phnnt song ol tattle was changed ,get high and le four feet out ol the question too logically and clearly to
out the recital without a movement, stretched themselves interminably into the plaintive, toll drone of a perpendicular. The shorter ol the permit the slightest doubt. I have
except that the hand resting on the uke a broad yellow ribbon between love melody. The Blind Piper wae ,wo i, unfinished, and, though only some Iriende, exceptionally dear
back ol hie lather's chair, trembled ,he green fields and the bins waters, once again young and happy! He 15 ,eet high, ie no less than 8 leet ones, and many times when in trou
ât times. A mist came before hie rippling silver edged along the strand, had forgotten the boat, the people, ou, 0f the perpendicular. There ie bis I have asked them to pray lor ms
eyes as Teresa’s last question was | Qreat old hookers and fishing smacks the rushing waters, hie blindness, hie no doubt that if it bad been cam- that I mlghtlbe guided aright. Now,
repeated; but it eoon cleared and the iaj {d]e against the quay walla, whilst threadbare slothes and poverty. He p|e,sd it would have been the most il we have the faith in a life after
eyes again looked upon the face ol the sailors mended their nets or wae back at heme in hie own beautl- I marvelous leaning tower in the death which we are presumed to
the speaker with their new tragic gossiped quietly over their pipes in ful valley ol Deemend, hie sweetheart I world. There la nothing beautiful have, are not our dear ones living
expression. | this veritable “ Sleepy Hollow." by hie side. The eight of hie eyes about the towers, for they are built somewhere in God’s great universe ?

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

freer from emotion, then new in this 
bitter hour ol downfall, when he 
turned to hie ancient loo and said :

“Mr. Worthington, my sad neces
sity forces me to request yon to 
accept and fulfill this commission, 
which I know ie most repulsive to a 
gentleman."

The pity ol a proud man's 
hie fate

There was a panes, then Preston 
aeked.

"Where ie—he?"
“He has gone," returned Worthing-

ol ordinary brioks. Both, however, 
are 800 hundred years old, which 
speaks wonders lor the workman- 
■hip. For what purpose they were 
erected ie a matter ol doubt, but ae 
watch lowere they cannot be beaten, 
for the view from the summit ol the 
tallest ie magnificent and extenelve. 
—Ripon (England) Observer.

ton.Copyright
Bt Abba 0. Mibouub You eald something about a paper 

—my cousin Gerald'* will—which he 
had all these years : did he carry it 
with him ?"

“He did not."
“It wae addressed to you, I believe, 

as guardian of Mise Martinez—my 
cousin Amy, I should eay. Will you 
permit me to see it ?" asked Pres
ton.

“I cannot."
“ Mr. Worthington, I insist upon 

seeing that paper," eaid Preston Mar
tine.

CHAPTER XXIII—Contindbd

If George Martine had spoken hie 
thoughts, he would have cried ont, 
“What are wealth and honor and 
position, affection ot eon and daugh
ter, compared with her tlove and 
reverence, which are the price I must 
pay to secure the others ? She will 
love me in poverty and dishonor, and 
with her love, I can endure these." 
Instead, he answered 

“ You have no claim upon me call
ing for recognition."

The eon'e hand fell back upon the 
table. Yet that awakened affection 
made another weaker appeal to him. 
Again he leaned toward hie father, 
hie dark impelling eyee fastened al
most fiercely on the pair, *0 like 
them, and cried, a quiver of pain 
running down hie voice 1 

“ I will concede all, but one little 
thing! Oh! my mother must have 
loved you well that there ie still 
affection for you in my heart, plead
ing for mercy tor you after all your 
cruelties to me 1 Listen, my father ! 
I will give up all, ask nothing in re
turn, for your acknowledgment ol 
my claims upon you before this one 

with hie solemn promise of 
eternal secrecy. Give me thie poor 
long-withheld right for y 
sake and theirs—vour loved

proud acceptance of 
entered Worthington's eoul and 
overmastered hie natural - anti
pathy toward George Martine. Bui 
he hesitated, for he knew that 
Preston Martine awaited him in that 

He recalled their walk

JANE ALDEN’S LETTERS
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through the streets ol Lexington ; 
the mutual friendship to which that 
hour had given birth and remem
bered that he wae hie enooeeefnl 
rival. He lifted hie ead dark gray 
eyee to the father and eaid,

"I cannot—cannot meet your eon !"
"It ie leee hard for you to meet 

him there, than for ue to see Mrs. 
Martins meet this creature here ! In 
the name ot our common manhood, 
go !”

St. John Worthington bowed hie 
head and like one who goes to hear hie 
death-warrant, he crossed the room 
to the doorway. Reaching it, he 
paused and looked back at that 
■lient figure at the foot ol the table ; 
but there wae no reprieving of the 
decree from those stern set lips. He 
opened the door and stepped into the 
little room where Preston Martins 
was sitting, reading to hie mother 
and Teresa.

Dead silence reigned in the library 
between the two men, but there came 
to them the murmur of St. John 
Worthington’! voice. Once a muffled 
eob fell on their ear*—a woman’s 
eob ; later, a half-strangled cry 

man's cry 08 pain ; then silence, 
save for the flow of the 
speaker’s voice. This too ceased. 
When next it took up the story, it 
was hesitating, irregular, heavy with 
a pitying heart'e emotion. It was

I
Have you ever seen that picture ot 

tl^e "Good Shepherd" bending down 
from the height of a rock to reach 
and draw up to Him the little stray 
sheep ? I have seen it many, many 
times, and each time it has had 
a new significance. At first I was 
that lost sheep, and my heart 
throbbed with anxiety over my own 
peril. I used to look up, wondering 
whether I would ever see the rescu
ing hand held out to me, or whether 
I would be doomed to bang on to the 
vague support upon which my feet 
rested till it gave way, carrying me 
with it into oblivion. Then one day 
my anguished eyee beheld what 
eeemed to be a shadow of hope. I 
grasped it, and to my astonishment 
found something strong to hold to— 
something firm, yet tender, which 
drew me—drew me up, up, up, till I, 
too, stood upon the heights safe and 
secure. Now from the summit I can 
look down upon the struggling ones, 
and perhaps reach out my hand to 

‘help others who are olimbling even 
as I once did.

We are all sheep, and Christ is the

: same

long-withheld right for your own 
sake and theirs—your loved ones I"

Acknowledge before St. John 
Worthington that Constance Preston 
had been deceived and by him !
That hie proud wife filled a barbarian 
woman’s place ! That her eon and 
thie man, stained with every crime, 
had a common claim upon hie father
hood ?

“ You are not my eon !" The voice
wae cold, cruel and relentless. It ___ _______ ________
struck the hearer like the flash of a I then George Martine moved from the 
whip. He straightened himsell and table toward a chair. This made 
laid hie hand again upon hie weapon. hlm half-turn from the lynx-like eyee 

“ Very well ! You will not give that never left hie face. Under the 
me Justice. I will give it to others— shield hie body thus gave, he slipped 
both living and dead. I am now hlg hand into hie breast-pocket, 
going into that room and to your The aot caught the eyee of the 
wife and eon and Gerald Martins' watcher, and he sprang toward him 
daughter, el will read the story of our with B shriek. It was too late. Even 
common crime. I shall go armed, IM voice rang out, George
and it you or Worthington attempt Marting- pistol was pressed against 
to have me taken prisoner before I his own heart. A report—a moan— 
■hall have finished, those three per- and he fall at the feet of his 
eons shall be killed. I hate your son Ag that dropped on hie knees by 
and wife so well that I can kill them jj,e prostrate body, George Martins 
with pleasure ; and since I may not opened hie eyes and hissed, between 
live with Teresa, the next joy is to 1 
die with her."

“ You shall not enter that room
while I live I" said George Martins. _ _ ______________
“I shall guard my home with my | upon" his" fatherhood ! The "four in 
'**' the little room had rushed in,

., . .. . , , , Preston in advance. He caught the
cried Worthington, threateningly, wordg from hig father’s lips, and 

Those three are innocent, they de- gtopped ghort, hie clinched hands 
mand mercy." | - • • ■■ —- ™-

son.

struggling breaths of wild pain, 
“Your work 1 Parricide I"
At last he had given the long with 

held recognition of thie man’s claim
lite.

“ You must not attempt that !"

driving the nails into the flesh. He 
So was Amy Martins innocent, turned quickly to his mother but the 

What mercy did he show her ? Can awlul Bight had deafened her 
yon forget that long night, St. John ears
- A . . ., ,|to every sound, save the low moans
Worthington, when you and that ot pajn COming from those purple 
bereaved husband walked those llpg- she pressed her own to them 
dreary woods seeking tor her whom | and ctied to thogB dnll egrBi 
you both loved ? Remember that be 
who brought you both that sorrow, 
this man here, walked that night by

“George 1 George ! my husband !" 
He opened hie eyes and looked 

, . , . upon her, then bis- glance passed
your side, bewailing your lose, and slowly around the little group until it 
without a pang of regret looked next lell on the Indian son, half-crouched 
morning npon her dead face !

“ It will not right dead Amy’e on the floor, hie face buried in hie 
_ , hands. Did the eight ol thie eon

wrong to press sorrow into another bowed in horror, perhaps grief, when 
woman's eoul,” eaid he. I came 
here in the cause of the living, not of 
the dead. The rnler ot this com-

the other stood with ghastly, white 
accusing face, appeal to him, or did 

_ , , .. ... , , the memory ot the long, long deadmunity must be worthy of hie post- g when he played wlth him, a 
tion, but as I could not take the ad- ohild in the lowly wigWBm, oaU „p 
vantage of him which my knowledge hig fl,gt parental love ? Be that as 
of his crime gave me, I resigned my L,. raay, he half lifted hie head and 
own prospects and ambition for the gagped to gt, j0hn Worthington.
■ake ol my countrymen. I also came -He ig innocent 1 I shot myself I" 
to demand full justice for Teresa | Thgn hig head fell back on his wife’s 
Martinez. But it I had known you 
to be other than one disinterested boeom. Teresa, who had stopped

• ïïX'Æ.rii-a.îss.-x I SSaffiSF
dead went nothing from our hands. „ “ . ^ ~ . ^ ... .
So," and he moved from hie place to _ C°u8in George! Cousin George !
the side of the man whom he had t ,jou 886 the £rl,88*d?°.t
cause to hate, " I take my eland with don't die unreconciled with God. 
George Martine to defend the inno- Pre8ton 1'ibe oalled out in anguished 
cent living” tones, but Preston wae gone,

The Indian looked upon them with “d ‘he a.oar\la«=e ^hiob. bftd 
something like amusement. I brou®j1^ dohn Worthington

"I do not wish to harm yon," he and the Indian eon was hurrying last 
eaid to St. John, “but I repeat my " the horses could draw it to Lexing^ 
warning : Î am a desperate man. Do *on *?r.v.®b8 Pb?rioian. When he 
not push me too far, or I shall not be ««used the man of science he eonght 
answerable for what follows. I am prl8!t’8 h°T'to whom he briefly
fully resolved that those three in -‘«ted the ead particulars of his 
that room ehall hear the story of thie ta««r’s attempted suicide. He did 
man's ein. I gave him the opportun- I not know ^a* b*8 .^l181.. would 
ity to save himself and them by accept any spiritual ministration, but 
yielding to me my simple sight. You £? aeked the clergyman to accempany 
heard hie refusal. Now when a man him' “din the next moment they 
has waited and worked for fully ‘ were on their wild homeward drive, 
fifteen years, be assured that he will
not let a thing so weak as the will of escorted the priest tooths parlor, and 
two men stand between him and I sent a message to hie mother, in farm- 
victor. He eay* that I shall not ing her of the clergyman's presence : 
enter that room while he lives. I then, he turned toward the library. 
Sooner than shed his blood I will » lay in the eoft light cast by the tall 
waive my right, if you will go there I wex candles, calm and still. There 
and tell them my story in my stead." I was not a trace of the terrible 

“ I will not do it !" replied St. John | tragedy, lor which it had been the
stage. It wae ae he always remem-

»

On entering the house, Preston

Worthington.
“ Then I shall call that man’s wife, bered it, except that the tall-backed 

their eon, and the girl they wronged chair by the table wae vacant, and 
here. They will coma fast enough il the familiar face, with its winning 
I clip the handle off that vase yonder. I smile, did not greet him on hie 
By the God that made ue, they ehall entrance. Instead, on the opposite 
hear my words to-night ; or they I side, hie head bowed on hie hands, 
■halt hear no other man’s ever ! I eat St. John Worthington. He now 
This ie you* choice, George Martine ! | rose and for a breathing space,

the two men regarded each other2S5STSlK°.Mrs.Y‘S5:1 «**»*■■ «...and then bring them here to read I passed around the table with out- 
the confirmation of hie words on thie I stretched hand. Preeton took the 
paper ; or ehall they be brought here I hand and wrung it, while a sound 
to hear it from my lipe ?" I whish was more a moan than a eob,

The great control he had exercised j broke from between hie white lipe. 
over himsell was with him now ; or I But after that moment, hie calmness 
perhaps there wae something ol truth I returned, and he eaid : 
in the legendary foundation of hie I “The servante eay that he ie still 
family. Certain it ie that never in | alive. Ie there any hope ?" 
hit palmiest days were George Mar
tine’ manners more courtly, hie ap- “It ie a bad wound. The doctor 

, , has come and ie with him, He
pearanee more dignified, hie voice | may have some hope for ue."I

\
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The catholic record TUKKÜHIT 22, ISIS

The conversion ol Ben Jonion lihee ee il He were Justly engry ;
end when He Is seld to be propill- 
eted or pleoeted, the effects ol whet 
we cell His enger ere suspended end 
He punishes no longsr.

It is of feith thet this propltietion 
of our Qod end Creetor, which was 
perfectly eccompllehed by the Cross, 
Is epplied to the course of Ghrletien 
life by the Hess. The importance ol 
this tenet of faith arises from this 
consideration—that no graces, bles
sings or deliverance from evil can be 
obtained by men, however ardently 
they may pray for them, unless the 
just and holy anger of Qod is first 
made to cease. Hence, any of the 
faithful who follow the admirable 
prayers ol the Missal must have 
noticed how frequently the priest 
prays that the sacrifice may placate 

One more proof ol Shakespeare's I —that is, appease or propitiate 
Catholicism in conclusion : About Almighty Qod. In the words ol the 
the close of the seventeenth century Roman Catechism, “The Holy 
Archdeacon Davies, who was a local Eucharist was instituted that the 
historian and antiquarian in the Church might have a perpetual sacri 
neighboring county ol Staffordshire flee by which our sins might be ex- 
but who was well acquainted with plated, and our Heavenly Father, 
Stratford and its history, and who so often grievously offended by our 
could easily have had very definite wickedness, might be turned from 
sources ol information denied to us, anger to mercy, from Just severity 
declared that Shakespeare “ dyed a to clemency." (Part 2, ch. iv.) 
papist." It would have been perfect- may be said, without
ly possible, it must be remembered, I extravagance or exaggeration, that 
for Archdeacon Davies to have spoken ^ 
with people who knew Shakespeare how 
during the years that the poet spent Bu0wed to continue to exist without 
in Stratford at the end ol his life. I she daily propitiation which is of- 
After this review ol the evidence I (etej by the Mass. Consider the 
can not but conclude that Shakes- 1 ginfulness of men in every age—in 
peare not only “ dyed a papist," but the past and in the present; consider 
also lived as one.—James J. Walsh, how human life, even in Christian 
M. D., Ph. D„ in America. countries, is little else than sin; con-

____________ I sider the forgetfulness of God, the in
difference to Hie obedience ; the 
pride, the selfishness, the violence, 
the injustice, and the impurity that 
prevail everywhere on the face of the 
earth. Could things have been worse 
when the waters of the Deluge, were 
sent to destroy the greater part of 
the race? Would it be any easier to 
find just men in onr own day than it 
was to find, them in Sodom and 
Gomorrha? Did the children of 
Israel deserve more justly the wars 
and the plagues that darken the

Our Lord site upon that throne ol 
grace to which, according to the 
counsels ol the Apostle, we should 
draw near to find mercy and help in 
all our necessities.' "

The Bishop concludes by urging 
his flock to [hear Mass dally, intel
ligently and fervently ; thus giving 
glory to Qod, honoring the Faith, 
extending the Chureh, bringing 
themselves very near to Christ, and 
drawing down blessings upon the 
world. “ It Mass in war time makes 
every one of us a more real and 
earnest Catholic, peace 
the sooner restored."—Ave Maria.

A man can usually patch up hie 
reputation by mending hie ways.

To live on, even when life seems • 
failure and the comforts of life are 
gone ; to count patient living the 
real living, with or without comfort 
—that is to be truly brave.

hint ol scandal with them, is because 
he was originally married by a Cath
olic priest. As it was then very 
perilous tor a priest to show himself 
in publie or to perform any official 
church service, the marriage was, ol 
course, performed secretly,' 
Hathaway's family, moreover, was 
Catholic by tradition and about the 
time of the marriage it is known that 
a priest, not entirely without the 
knowledge of the local authorities, 
used to say Mass privately, in the loft 
of one of the houses at Shottery.

But if Shakespeare was a Catholic 
Should not hie plays show It ? Un
questionably. And I maintain they 
do, Commentators have pointed out 

One such instance recurs to my I tot instance, that Shakespeare in 
mind. A lad in the elocution class I “ Romeo and Juliet " follows Arthur 
gave in so slovenly a manner the ex Brooke's “ Tragical History of 
tract assigned to him that the Romeo and Juliet " very closely. He 
teacher called from a lower class a I has, however, changed the whole of 
much younger boy, who recited the the play’s attitude towards the Oath- 
selection, with delightful clearness of I olio Church. Confession instead ol 
enunciation, eloquent modulation and being a source ol sin actually pro- 
rare gracefulness of demeanor. The I teots the ydung people from their 
listeners showed their appreciation own passion in the most difficult 
by their enthusiastic applause. The I circumstances, and almost succeeds 
difference between the two lads was | in rescuing them from an unfortun- 
traceable to their mothers, or, rather, 
throught them to their grandparents.

LITERATURE IN THE 
HOME

Is it not reasonable to believe that 
our prayare lot them are listened to, 
and answered ? We say 
“in the llle everlasting," do we not ? 
Then eutely onr loved ones are 
living jnot dead. This is all very tree, 
you say, but it does not explain about 
the stints. Please wait. Stop and 
think a moment, and you will realize 
how lew perfect ones have ever lived 
on earth, and how dear those few 
must be in the sight of Qod. Would 
He not willingly grant their petitions 
in reward for their great love for 
Him which sanctified their lives ? 
And if we who are so sinful, so lax In 
onr duty towards Him, strive to imi
tate their virtues and ask their 
assistance, can this be wrong ? II so, 
then it is equally wrong for me to 
ask my living friends, whom I feel 
are holier than I, to pray for me. 
Living and dead, past and present 
are bound together by the chains of 
God’s love. We are one great family, 
mutually helping each other—yet 
Catholics are doing wrong to vener
ate the saints.

Then again my friends question 
our use of statues or pictures. Yet 
when I visited their homes I found 
countless photos of relatives and 
friends adorning their rooms, but 
their Greatest Friend, Christ, was 
nowhere to be seen. They hung 
pictures of Beethoven, Mozart, Wash
ington, Rosa Bonheur, Corelli, and 
any other worldly favorite upon their 
walls, but Mary, blessed amongst 
women, the one woman above all 
others whom God chose to carry out 
Hie Divine plan, was thought un
worthy of any place. Can you tell 
me why ? And as for praying to the 
picture—when a mother picks up the 
photo of her absent boy and kissing 
it, breathes a prayer to God lor hie 
safety, is she praying to it or to Qod?
If I keep my eyes upon the pictured fees 
of Christ while I murmur my peti
tion my attention is more apt to be 
firmly held than if I have no such 
image lor my mind to cling to. It 
we were all strong enough to fix our 
minds upon Oat Savior without the 
help ol visible things we might do 
without pictures, but we are only 
human and need the evidence ol our 
eyes to sustain our wandering 
thoughts.

While walking with a friend one 
day we passed a window where 
church goods were displayed, and at 
the sight ol a crucifix she exclaimed, 
“Oh, how I hate to see those things 1 
It gives me the creeps. I think they 
are heathenish." Yet neither fear 
of the heathens, nor dislike, nor 
"creeps" kept Christ from suffering 
for our Bins the terrible death of 
which we see only the symbol. She 
was a Christian and loved God, but 
could not bear to see His cross, or 
the picture ol Hie Mother. And 
“they say” the Catholic Church is 
inconsistent. Funny, isn’t it?

Do you see how glorious a thing 
it is to be able to point to a higher, 
wiser authority for every act which 
you do ? No country, not even the 
tiniest town, can run smoothly along 
with no definite form of government, 
but the everlasting City of Religion 
is supposed to be able to stand firm 
with no ruler, no advisors, no infal
lible guide. Ol all the churches you 
know or hear about, which one stands 
unshaken by the present-day waves 
of heresy and Godless principles ? 
Which church is steadily growing in 
spite of terrible opposition ? What 
church can point with pride to the 
little ones in her care and say, "These 
are the Master’s sheep, and they are 
safe?" You will say that these 
very sheep often go astray, and it is 
all too true. But which Church 
turns out the greatest majority of 
clean manhood and womanhood ?

I have studied and tested it all, 
and the answer is found in the 
Catholic Church alone. So let others 
say what they will—hold fast and 
you will soon see a way to answer 
every question and perhaps do, as I 
hope I am doing now, lead some 
weary soul back into the “House of 
the Lord.”

We know each other now, and I 
have tried to tell you how 
reasonable every part of our Faith 
seems when once you understand 
and grasp its beauty. We are near 
to one another, you and I, as only 
two converts traveling side by side, 
can be. I have traveled a little 
ahead, and am looking back to smooth 
the rocks from your oath, or tempt 
you to join me. Will you come? 
—The Missionary.

about the middle of the last decade 
of the sixteenth century showed how 
eaeily men might be Catholics in 
London at this time. Ben Jonson 
was in the Marthaltea prison on a 
charge of murder in 1694 and found 
himself surrounded by priests who 
were charged with treason because of 
their refusal to take the oath of 
supremacy. By associating with 
them Jonson became a Catholic and 
when released from prison married a 
Catholic wife. Hie child was bap
tized Mary, and Shakespeare was 
chosen as her sponsor. This choice 
of a godfather seems to Indicate that 
Shakespeare was a Catholic at this 
time for, in his ardor as a new con
vert, Ben Jonson would scarcely have 
selected an Anglican for that office.

we believe
Every mother desires the success 

of her children, and this is quite 
natural, but it is of the greatest im
portance to discover in what success 
consists, and then what are the means 
to ssoure it. There is sometimes 
seen in a community a family whose 
members are honored above their 
neighbors ; both parents and children 
receive the confidence of their Pastor 
and others. Sometimes this compli
ment provokes the ill-will of the 
thoughtless, who fail to recognize 
the cause—superior ability.

Anne
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ete complication. Instead of being 
“ superstitious,” Friar Lawrence is 

In each family the station in life was I pictured as a dear old man inter- 
the same, but in one home reading I .sted in his plants and what they can 
was a delight, and- the parents led I go for mankind, but interested still 
their little ones along the flowery more in human souls, trying to care 
paths ol knowledge. for them and quite willing to do

There succeeded to the study of everything that he can, even risking 
the catechism readings in Scripture the displeasure of two noble houses 
and church history. The children I rather than have the young people 
were taught the Mass so carefully commit sin. Friar Lawrence is re- 
that they oonld unite with the very presented in general as one to whom 
words of the Priest when Maas was Romeo and Juliet would naturally 
in progress. They recited in Latin | turn in their difficulty, 
the Gloria, Credo and Pater Noster; 
the other parts in English as the

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volutne of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.
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They prized the faith In proportion tl£e- King John ptote,ts, for ex- 
to the price they paid for It—many 
gave their livee.

In the honiehold of the intelligent I That no Italian priest 
Catholic the arrival of the Catholic Shall tithe or toll in onr dominions 
weekly paper is a delight. Therein | But ai we, under heaven, are su

preme head,

Telephone Main 63s jealousy, aThe Lenten pastoral of Bishop 
Hedley is an admirably fervent ex
hortation to make nee of the Mass 
as the most efficacious means of 
placating Almighty God and of de
livering the world from the eoourgee 
with which it le now efilioted. Be- 1 =i».
dntv of prayer, ite propitiatory and Prophets than the oivil zed peoples
intercessory power, its offices, and tb®^m^Lrath^hu? °it
fruits ; declaring that at so moment- J*111 J1*.1*1 m? tlTltaWniÎ!? 
one a time ai the present this duty la oertli° lhat ®!a viaitatlona ,ttte 
i' “ " ... Wa, nlasue leaa terrible, lees disastrous, and less
amine, flood and earthquake are absolute than they were before Christ 

chastisements of God, and He wills °am8' Where can we find the reason 
that they should cease ky the re- Jo* this except in the prop tiation of 
pentanoe and prayers ot His people. Calvary, renewed and applied daily 
P The Bishop points out that, while ln lbve innumerable Masses that are
private effltotione may be good for ?" Mara i*°offerad foî
as, spiritually, and therefore we the Ch” ?h? The Mass is offered for 
should never pray to be delivered onr well being and that of the whole 
from them, except with careful eub- world-pro nostra totlnsque mundi

B alute.
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ARCHITECT
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may be found the answers to many 
of the charges against the faith I So under Him that great supremacy, 
which are met ln Intercourse with | Where we do reign, we will alone 
non-Catholics. The Catholic weekly,
read aloud in the family, furnishes | Without the aseiitanoe of a mortal 
Information that not only cultivates 
the taste by the exquisite style of the I So tell the Pope, all reverence set 
writer, but by the variety and excel- apart
lence ot the articles adds greatly to | To him and hie usurp’d authority, 
the knowledge of eoienoe and of 
scientific men, who have been also 
faithful sons of the Churoh, loyal to , 
their God and useful to the world, would seem to prove that Shakeepeare

shared the opinions ol many ol his

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel toUphold,

Funeral Directorshand :

THE HEIRESS 
Hahn-Hahn. An 
told in touchingly

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chauseee d’Antin 
Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 

clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master ban

IN GOD’S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in 

d intense
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

and loveJohn Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street
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In fchii play, too, there are aome 
bitter commente on monke which By

; it 
d.

whether ae statesmen, physicians,. ____
artlite or arlieani, or ln any occupa- contemporaries regarding nmnaetlo 
tion in life. ism. But let us see : The Ironble-

It is but recently that a well known B0™8, 9* K*n8 *romwhich Shakespeare made his play,
mission to the will of God, public 
calamities are not favorable to Hie 
■ervioe or to the spread of His King- true rainbow symbolized by that 
dom. “ They are intended to correct I which gladdened the eyes of those 
great evils and to teach the world who came down out of the Ark. Ot 
great lee sons ; bnt as long, ae they the Mass it can be said even more 
last, they, on the whole, and with absolutely than when the words 
most men, interrupt, interfere with were spoken on the slopes of Mount 
and spoil both the internal and the Ararat, “ When I shall cover the 
external activity of love, prayer, and sky with clouds, My bow shall appear 
work, which ought to be the unceas- in the clouds, and I shall see it, and 
ing life of thp Christian soul. Fsar, shall remember the everlasting 
suffering, uncertainty, apprehension, covenant that was made between 
hunger and wandering sanctify the God and every living soul which is 
saints, and turn men and nations to I upon the earth,” (Genesis, ix, 14.) 
their Creator and their Last End ; There is nothing that should so fill 
but they are more or less fatal to our hearts with certainty in the 
religious practice, whether individual mercy of God—with hope and trust 
or general ; they hinder sacramental that He will deliver ns, and deliver 
life, they silence and paralyze the the world from the present awful 
word ot God, and too often they war—ae the grace of hearing Maes, 
desolate the altar and devastate the Everyone who assists at Mass and 
Churoh, , , Nothing can be devoutly unites in the great action 
more vital to the world's welfare does hie part in lifting from the 
than the peace and well being of world the chastisement which the 
organized religion. On that depend world has deserved, 
the religion ol every individual, the I Aa has been said, the Maes is also 
eternal salvation of the multitudes, I a prayer. When the divine anger 
the practice ol the Christian ideals, hae been appeased, prayer oan 
the education ol the young, and the I approach tho Throne ; for the gates 
happy deaths of those for whom 0f justice are unbarred, and there is 
Christ died, If, therefore, the I nothing in the way. But the prayer, 
Churoh—for that is what we mean 0r impétration, of the Mass is not 
by the Christian community—is dis- I ordinary prayer. In the Mass it is 
turbed by heresy, by war, by pétri. I Christ, onr Head, who prays ; and 
lance, or by persecution, it is a'calam- we, His brethren, do no more than 
ity which has the most far reaching join onr stammering accents with 
conssquences." Therefore,8 it muet I Hie mighty cry. As St. Alfonso says, 
be the divine will (hat when men’s j 1 Ood more readily hears our prayers 
hearts have turned from evil, public j during Mass than at any othèr time, 
calamities should have an end. He does indeed at all times impart

The Maes, as no well instructed His "graces, ae often as they are 
Catholic needs to be reminded, is the asked ot Him through the merits of 
supreme means of intercession with I jagUs Christ. But doting Mass He 
God and the most stupendous act of dispenses them in more abundant 
adoration and thanksgiving ; but it measure ; for our prayers ora then 
is also the greet sacrifice^ of pro- I accompanied end supported by the 
pitiation and impétration. “ Jnst as I prayers of Jesus Christ, and they 
the sacrifice of the Cross made satis- acquire through his intercession an 
faction to divine justice for all the incomparably greater efficacy, ba
sins ot the world, and merited for canee Jesus is the High Priest who 
men all help and protection unto life offers Himself in the Mass to obtain 
everlasting, so the Mass applies this grace for us. The time of the cels- 
satisfaction and impétration daily | bration of Mass is the hour at which 
and hourly to the end of time." The 
Bishop's farther words call for ex
tended quotation :

“ The Church teaches that the 
Sacrifice of the Mass is a true pro
pitiatory sacrifice ; 
therein mercy and grace when we 
stand in need of assistance ;" and 
that it is rightly and justly offered ‘for 
the remission of sin, and of the pun
ishments of ein, for aatiefaction and 
for other necessities.’ ( The Council 
of Trent, Sesa. xxii.) Let ue ob- 

that this effect of propitiation

“ The Mass is the rainbow—the E. C. KHlings worth
characterixa-

Funeral Director
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in interest.

names of some men of the parish— .
men who were capable ol administer- | c^hoHoUm ^'thT te^gion o^Eng
ing certain departments. The prleet _. ,
expressed surprise, and asked if there 8 greatest enemies. The drama-
was some mistake. But no, a clean Ust we are not quite sure who it 
administration was desired, and only *?a— ab*?w?Iy..to°b advantage ol 
men of good principles could cope thla political situation in order to 
with the existing corruption, gain favor for his play. He tickled

The home wherein good reading is ‘he ears ol the groundling! and at- 
cultivated ip usually remarkable for tracted popular attention by stimu- 
the courteous manners of the family; laling the prejudice of his audience, 
gentleness and good English give a Shakespeare modified all this to a 
pleasing grace and a delightful voice. ▼«$ marked extent when he rewrote 
Familiarity with good reading ie like ‘he play seven years later, though it 
companionship with good sqolety— ean he sein that he need many of the 
both stimulate and refine. Thus the | words of the original version and 
young folks are prepared for the eno- I waa evidently following it very 
ease that comes to the deserving.— closely. But tor some good reason 
Catholic Bulletin. he wee manifestly minimizing all the

anti-Catholic bias in it though letting 
stand whatever sentiments were 

WAS SHAKESPEARE A I suitable for enoh characters ae King
John and hie entourage. In the 
matter of monks and nuns and their 
treatment lu the original version of 
“ King John,” Shakespeare has been 
even more drastic in the changes that 
ha made,

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. da 
Lamothe. This is a capital coral with plenty ol 
"to" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD, By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
It is a weiid tale, blending cot • 

matural with various stirring and
Lansdowne. 
little of the supera 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bv 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of higty ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and toe reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has dime. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. AST. JEROME’S C0LLE6E |
carry the reader away.

OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving ol 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and wio-^It is s 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than "Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By Gwrge

HOW THF.Y WORKED THEIR 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 
P. Garrold, S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Key. 
R. P. Garrold, S. J.

THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Tho*.

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Webs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet 
MILL Y A VELING. By Sara Trainer Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anns 

T. Sailier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.
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Shakespeare’s birthday, April 23,
1915, begins the three hundredth year 
since the poet's death which occurred 
on April 23, 1616. Ae a fitting pre
paration for the observance of this 
tercentenary celebration Catholic epeare’e attitude toward the Anglican 
students of Shakespeare should ex- Churoh le to be found In King Henry 
amine thoronghlyeall the evidence I VIII," one of the poets greatest plays 
that can be adduced to prove that he I and the last he wrote. Some of the 

Catholic, and in a special way Wolsey speeches in it are the finest 
belongs to us. In the following examples of English that were ever 
paper the main heads of that evidence penned. It ie conceded by all the 
are presented : critics to be the ripest fruit of hie

There is no doubt that Shakespeare’s mature years. Therefore, if a play 
mother lived and died a Catholic, can be considered the expression of 
Her name was Mary Arden and many I Shakespeare’s settled opinion, .that 
of the Ardens continued to be staunch play is Henry VIII.” Now it so 
Catholics Even during the dangers of happens that the subject of ‘Henry 
Elizabeth’s reign. Indeed, one ol the VIII" is exactly the etory of how the 
prominent members of the family I change of religion came about in 
suffered death for the faith. Shake- England, But it ie sometimes urged 
speare'a mother, moreover, made a I that the filth act, with ite culmina 
will in which there is a mention of tion in the birth of Elizabeth, and 
the Blessed Virgin, a custom that had the high prospects for England and 
gone out of vogue in England at this the rejoicings -which this occasions, 
time except among Catholics. Shake- indicates that the writer considered 
epeare’e father, too, ie on the list of that the marriage of King Henry to 
Stratford recusants who ware sum- Anne Boleyn and the birth ot 
moned by the court for not attending I a daughter by that union marked a 
the Anglican service on Sundays. I great epoch in English history and, 
Shakespeare’s immediate surround- I above all, that the steps that led to 
bags, likewise, were distinctly Catho- this happy termination, though 
lie, for the spirit of the old religion dramatically blameworthy, muet be 
had not died as yet in England, condoned owing to their happy con- 
Indeed, it was very much alive in the I sequences. It ie well known, how- 
central portion ol the country. I ever, that the fifth act by every test

It ie sometimes said, however, that I known to Shakeeperean commenta- 
there can be no question of Shake- I tors was not written by Shakespeare 
spaare’e being a Catholic for he was 1 at all, but by Fletcher, 
married, baptized and buried in the Our knowledge ol Shakespeare's 
Anglican Church. But these facts, relatione with people in London 
it must be remembered, have in wonld indicate that a great 
themselves no such significance ae many of his friends and intimates 
they would poaeeee at the present were Catholics. It is possible that 
time. There was no way ol having the Burbages, the actore with whom 
the birth of a child properly registered he was so closely joined during 
then in England except by having it most ol hie dramatic career, be- 
baptized in the Churoh by law eetab- longed to the Warwickshire Catholic 
liihed. Obsequies also had to be family of that name. One ol Shakes- 
observed according to the Anglican paare’e dearest friends, the Earl of 
rile, lor the only cemetery wai eleee Southampton, who was hie patron 
to the pariah chureh. As for Shake- in early years, and hie supporter 
epeare’e marriage, in recent years when he bought the Black Friar's 
the interesting suggestion has been theater, wai closely allied to a Gath- 
made that the reel reason far the 0lic family and, as Simpson has 
circumstances attending the care- pointed out, was cradled in Catholic 
mony, which are supposed to tarry a ! surroundings,

But the best evidence ol Shake-
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SOULS” B

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL
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ENGINEERING“ Forgetfulness of the dead is a 
peculiarly base form ot Inconstancy,” 
says the Catholic Universe. “ What 
ever obligations we owe to the living 
—of kinship, or friendship, or com
mon charity—are Immeasurably in
creased when the living become the 
dead and lose the use of those oppor
tunities of eternal gain that make 
life most precious. Death is a surer 
bond than life because safer from 
life's inevitable changes and estrange
ments, and its faithfulness as well as 
its helpfulness is a claim upon the 
generosity ol the living. The ' poor 
eoule,' we call the dead who are expi 
ating their Bins in purgatory, not be
cause they are poorer than we who 
have not yet won purgatory's assur- 
anoa of heaven, but because they are 
beggars in so complete a sense that 
they oan receive no help anises it 
comes as the alms of our charity. 
To the earthly mendicant a fraction 
of tha rich man's wealth represents 
affluence, and to the eoule in purga
tory one day ol lile'e opportunities 
ot grace and petition stands for the 
attainment of eternal happiness. 
The prayer* we give them are not 
great gift* in themselves, but they 
become inestimably great in the good 

ey purchase."

GEO. T. CHOWN, Registrar
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Buckenham.■erve
is not the game thing as the effect of 
impétration. Ae we shall see Just 
now, impétration means obtaining a 
thing by praysr, and the Mass is the 
greatest and best ot prayers. But 
propitiation is something different : 
that belongs to the Mass because it 
is the Mass, and can never be separ
ated from if. It means that the 
Male placates Almighty God, ae the 
phrase ie and causes Hie just anger 
to osase. We must not suppose that 
in the most pure bosom of the God
head there is any passion of anger, 
euoh as it is experienced by mortal 

But, however we express it, 
certain that Ged pun-

1
express toe feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.
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" The people’! fall oonfldenoe In 
the President li to he je ill fled. He 

„ , _ .. . . , , , , will In no eeme misrepresent them.
Holy Father's constant desire and Hli note wiu glve no provocation to 
appeal for peace Borne vary parti- war, its whole pnrposa will he to 
nently points out a fandamsntal mis- | avert mleanderstandlngs that might

sever friendly relations. He is with 
conscience, with sincerity, and with

Thus it would seem as if everybody firmness seeking to avert the great 
except the Pope still wants more calamity of war, without involving 
misery, more destruction, more blood- us in the greater calamity of invok- 
shed. Mere argument is ef little use | ing the reproach of supine toléra- 
against such a psychological state.

And yet in normal times it would 
he obvious that all the objections 
raised against the Pope's efforts for 
peace are based on an elementary 
misconception. People are contusing I view Germany's way out. He le 
peace with the conditions of peace conciliatory to the point of clearly 
but Benedict XV., who for tbo last indicating the terms of a reply that 
eight months has never ceased to in- will meet our demands. . , We 
voke peace through every means I can not believe that (Germany) will 
available to him, has not yet said a choose the path to perdition."
single word about the conditions of | ______________
peace. The conditions of peace
must, for wsal or woe, depend on | ABOUT BOOKS AND RBADBR8 
the results of the war—not merely 
the apparent results up to the pres
ent, but the results that would in all , 
human probability be obtained by «heir prayer books ? What a ridicu- 
continuing the war to the bitter end. loue question, you say. And at first 
In reality the Holy Father is only | sight it does seem ridiculous. But 
asking the United States and the 
belligerents themselves to begin to 
consider the possibility of stopping 
now, rather than six months or a thing but absurd. He at least may 
year hence, the destruction of human be pardoned for thinking that a great 
life and happiness which has been number of Catholics never read any- 
going on day after day since last 
August.

There is also behind all such ob
jections to the consideration of peace 
the despairing conviction that only 
by crushing victory and over
whelming force can satisfactory peace 
terms be reached. Is it treason not 
to despair of humanity and civiliza
tion ?

vary many boots, even " best sellers" 
whieh should never be found in the 
hande of Catholics. Furthermore, 
there are many books which il moral
ly blameless are worthless, and the 
reading ol which le a pure waste ol 
time at beet. Lite is too serious to 
be frittered away over the pages ol 
“shilling shockers." We should, then, 
exercise good judgment in selecting 
our literary fare. We should feed 
our minds upon healthy food, and we 
should realize that we have a duty to 
our own Catholic authors that we 
should not be slow to perform.

COLUMBA.

should, then, be no insuperable diffi
culty in recognizing that Peter the 
Rock on which Christ bnilt His 
Church against which the gates 
ol hell are powerless, Peter 
lor whom Christ prayed that 
his faith should not fail and 
whom he commissioned to con-

THR POPS AND PBAOB 
To those who find fault with the

“are concerning themselves with the 
national advantages and disadvan
tages ol war—the Holy Father thinks 
only of the awful shame and horror 
ol it, the sufferings it has brought 
upon so many millions, the harm it 
is doing Christian civilization.

"And Instead ol being a failure this 
latest utterance of the Pope has been firm his brethren, Peter whom they 
a phenomenal, wonderful unpre- recognize as one of the inspired 
cedented success. It was a lew writers, there should be no lnsuper- 
earnest words spoken to a newspaper I able difficulty in recognizing that 
correspondent, and it has resounded Peter might also enjoy the lesser pre- 
throughout the nations high above I rogative ol infallibility. And il 
the roar of battle. Every great Peter, then Leo and Plus and Bene- 
newspaper in the world has repto- diet, lot Christ's promises are “ to 
duoed it and commented upon it, I the consummation of the world."

Catholic joubnalb, whether on 
this side ol the water, or the other, 
have shown no disposition to judge 
the German people harshly in this 
matter, or unduly to anticipate the 
findings of history. They have been 
disposed rather to allow for heated 
exaggerations and to lay the respon
sibility at the door of that ruthless 
and overbearing Piussian military 
spirit of which the world has heard 
so much and had so many concrete 
examples since this War bsgan. But 
the German Government’s own atti
tude toward the sinking of the Lusi
tania puts at rest all such doubts and 
scruples, and proclaims the Kaiser's 
posture as a “ man ol God " to be a 
farce which can be fittingly charac
terized only by such adjectives as 
impious or profane. The Prussian 
military theory must be judged by 
its own standards.
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conception of the whole question :

tion ol unbeuruble wrongs."
Alter the President’s note had

been published the Times said :
“ The President brings clearly intoIrk.

and even when the comments have 
seemed to be unfavorable they have, I ceived notions aside there is no

Prejudice and bias and pre-eon- NOTB8 AND COMMENTS
It will be no surprise to Catho

lics throughout the world who take 
an intelligent interest In their Faith 
and who followed closely the late 
Pontificate, to learn that the sanctity 
of Pius X. is universally acclaimed in 
Church circles in Rome, and that 
the probability of the introduction ol 
hie cause, locking to hie eventual 
canonization, is common subject ol 
diecueeion. “There are thousands ol 
Catholics who believe," says a clerical 
contemporary, “that the late Pope 
was a saint—not only a saintly man 
as all the world knows him to have 
been, but a veritable eaint of God, to 
be named with the great ones who 
glorify the Church’s calendar."

in spite of themielves, set the people 111 superhuman pretension " involved
in the Pope's infallibility that ie not 

In the beginning of the War a I involved in still greater degree in 
great Nonconformist minister eng- believing that the Bible ii the in
gested the calling together ol a spired Word of God. And the visitor 
council of Christendom, The Rev. I from another planet whom The Spec- 
R. J. Campbell of the City Temple, talor calls in as an unprejudiced wit- 
London, England, frankly aeknowl- ness would probably observe that no- 
edged that no other than the Pope where in the civilized world, or in 
ooold call together euoh a oouncil. the uncivilized world either for that 
Before the War the unhappy divi- matter, is law left to interpret itself, 
sion of Christianity was widely de- There are Judges and courts for that 
plored. Efforts were made to secure I purpose ; and always and everywhere 
some sort of union amongst the | some court ol final appeal, 
memberless divisions ol Protestant-

In St. John, N. B.. «ingle copies ml; be purchneed 
bom Mil. M. A. McGuire, 149 Mein Street, John J 
Dwyer end The O'Neill Co. Phnnnncy. 109 Brunei»
**hî Monties! single copies mny be purchased from 
Mr. 1. O'Grady, Newsdealer, 106 St. Vintern street, 
went, and J. Mtlloy, a»l St. Catherine meet, west.

thinking about peace."
I.

Do Catholics read anything but
We saw last week that the savage

ries of the German troops in Belgium 
were but the working out of a delib
erate system which exalts terror and 
outrage into legitimate weapons el 
warfare. Aside from the later official 
admissions, we are not left to con
jecture on this point. Catholics in 
the nature of things have, in Belgium 
and France, been the chief sufferers, 
and from the lips of prelates ol 
European reputation we have details 
of the appalliag sacrileges which 
have resulted. At a meeting in 
Westminster Cathedral Hall in 
February last, Mgr. de Waehter, 
Auxiliary Bishop to Cardinal Meroier, 
recounted some of the doings of the 
German armies in Belgium. They 
would be unbelievable it emanating 
from an unauthoritatlve source, and 
are recorded only as showing the 
lengths to which misguided human 
nature can go under the tegis of e 
debased philosophy.

Lchdoh, Satubday, May 22, 1816

TUB POPB'B INFALLIBILITY 
The gigantic struggle of nations 

embattled against nations with its 
ever accumulating horrors has 
shocked into silence the self-com
placent prophets ol the decadent 
modern philosophy of life* Hashed 
are the vain-glorious boastings ol 
modern progress, silent the arrogant 
and baseless belief that the course ol 
human evolution is ever onward and 
upward, and unheeded the futile effort 
of the modern mind to find some sub
stitute worthy of itself for the out
worn Christianity it had discarded.

to the struggling Catholic author 
enumerating his sales it seems any

thing but the "Key of Heaven" or 
"The Garden of the Soul."

But this is a reading age, and sure
ly Catholics are of the age ? Unfor
tunately we must plead guilty to the 
charge. In nothing are we so up to 
date as in this matter ot selecting 
our books. The presses of the world 
are working over time turning ont 
avalanches of printed matter, much 
ol which is positively bad, and nearly 
all of which is worthless. Now since

The Spectator confidently appeals 
ism. It is, then, not surprising ^ tbe planetary visitor. See this 
that amidst the universally instinct- awful war, it Involves questions ot 
ive turning to the Centre ot Unity, roorai,. Now the Pope claims to be 
there should be some characteristic 
antl-Catholic oomments on the action 
of the Holy See.

infallible in questions of faith and 
morale. “ We say nothing about 
faith but surely if ever there 

Amongst these is worthy ot note I were a plain occasion for moral 
that ot a high class English weekly, | direction 
The Spectator. “ The claim ol in
fallibility," says The Spectator, in an | Spectator makes the pother planet 
article reproduced in World Wide,

The above, as read with its con
text, was not written with intent ol 
anticipating the Judgment of the 
Church, or of imputing more then 
human authority to the many edify
ing incidents related of the holy Pon
tiff. But, at least, the author hopes, 
as all may hope and pray, that an ex
amination of the Pope’s life and 
works, it made, will fully satisfy the 
rigorous conditions required for the 
honors of the altar, and that in due 
time we may rejoice in being able to 
publicly honor and invoke him whom 
all Catholics so loved and venerated 
during his lifetime.

and moral judgment 
this war provides one." And The

Mockingly or despairingly is heard 
the query : “ Is Christianity a fail
ure?" Sober second thought rejects 
the implication. Neither national 
ideals nor social ideals have been 
Christian. Not Christian has been 
the trend of modern thought nor 
Christian the basic principles ol 
modern society. The very corner
stone ol 
the Christian family, was crum
bling away under the corroding 
influence of essentially pagan di
vorce ; and the red handed slaughter, 
actual or anticipated, of countless 
unborn innocents selfishly practiced 
and shamelessly defended and ad
vocated. Everywhere was the deifi
cation of the State tending to make 
legal enactments the standards of 
morality. This, not Christianity, has 
failed.

Leaàipg the world in modern 
thought and tendency, leading in 
Science and culture, in whose 
governing classes both politically and 
intellectually rationalism had super
seded Christianity, Germany shocks 
the world by the logical and ultimate 
development and application of the 
very principles that the world loved so 
muoh ; the State supreme, the State 
a law unto itself, the State above all 
restraint ol the moral law, the 
State’s right limited only by the 
State’s might. Out of,the tyranny of 
State supremacy and the ohaos ot 
private judgment, the legacy ot the 
Reformation, England and the Eng
lish-speaking world have emerged, 
because England had a thousand 
years of Catholic history and de
velopment before she was separated 
from the unity ol Christendom, and. 
during that time she was permeated 
with the influence of the Catholic 
Church, the creator and animating 
principle of European civilization- 
Not in any spirit of controversy do 
we recall these facts ; they are the 
lessons of history now beginning to 
be acknowledged by all students un
biassed by the dying Protestant tra
dition. Now England is fighting, 
and we are fighting with her, against 
the Reformation principle of State 
supremacy and, though not so clearly 
perceived as yet, against the chaotic 
principle of private judgment.

With the awful consequences of

THR AMERICAN NOTE
Record will have 11 *• demand that creates the supplyBefore the

reached its readers Germany's answer I *t*era «uust be a demand for such 
to the American note on the sinking | ™ading matter, and it would be idle

to shut oar eyes to the fact that a

stranger silently acquiesce in the 
“constitutes the Papacy a grand in- | Engllab pro|estant view, 
terpreter of civilization." The claim ot the Lusitania will probably haveBut the stranger might ask: Do 

you acknowledge the Pope’s claim ? 
And he would have to be told that

and the recognition of the claim la con
founded by the Protestant Spectator. 
After centuries ol floating of all 
claims of the Papacy The Spectator on 
behalf of Protestants, renders an 
remarkable even it

certain portion of it is a Catholic de-been given to the press.
Seen in the perspective of the mand. The trashy, ephemeral litera-

horrors of this War the sinking of |tera ol tha daï flnda lte into
Catholic homes. The inane drivel-

At the meeting referred to Bishop 
Waehter thus delivered himself. The 
full significance of his words can be 
understood only by Catholics :

“ He said that he had been in
formed recently of awful cases el 
sacrilege committed in Belgian 
churches. The German system, he 
said, was to frighten and to terrorize. 
They had no respect for churches or 
convents or religious institutes of 
any kind. Everything had to be de
stroyed. They had used churches 
for stabling horses, and bad indulged 
in all sorts of excesses in sacred 
buildings. In the case of one beau
tiful cathedral, so many sacrileges 
had been committed in it, said the 
Bishop, that it had to he consecrated 
again by Cardinal Meroier before the 
Holy Sacrifice could be offered in it. 
The Cardinal performed the cere
mony of consecration in the 
presence of the German Burgo
master. He had beard from 
priests of sacrilege committed in 
other places, the details of which 
would horrify anyone. Certainly 
several priests had died as martyrs 
and had given their lives tor the 
faith. German soldiers dressed in 
the beat vestments played and 
danced in the churches and tell to 
the ground in a state ot drunken
ness. Nothing but ruins remained 
in many cases, and he had received 
information ot priests saying Mass in 
cellars, a spectacle which drew tears 
from the eyes ol all present. That 
was the state ot things in Belgium 
now, not only in the diocese ot Mal
ines, but in other dioceses.

England made it treason to be a 
papist. Many died martyrs, but as a 
great English historian says: “ A 
whole nation could not be expected

the Lusitania is a small matter.Christian civilization,
ling of some halt educated semi-Nevertheless it involves a principle 

ot international law hitherto unquee- Pa8B“ i* almost wept over by gush- 
tioned. And this principle the Uni- | in8 maidens and simpering youths.

1 Robert Chambers is a demi god, but 
Robert Benson is—well, not “class.”

unconscious
tribute to the Papacy. to imitate the example of Reynolds 

The Spectator thinks that the Holy | Bnd Hale, and the three Carthusian 
Seeshould.in virtue of its infallibility 1 
cendemn|right and left all infractions

ted States vigorously and unequivo
cally asserts. “American citizens act
within their indisputable rights in | Service’s’ Rhymes of aRolling Stone”

is "just too sweet for anything," but

priors, and Bishop Fisher, and Sir 
Thomas More. How many could

Pius X. was, before all things, a 
Pastor and Shepherd, whose first con
cern was God's glory and the salva
tion of men. His pontificate will be 
forever illustrious for its great works 
undertaken and carried through suc
cessfully sgainet every human prog
nostication, but, it is safe to predict, 
it will shine even more gloriously by 
reason ot the personal sanctity of the 
man, and that beautiful and winning 
simplicity of character which impres
sed itself so strongly upon all, those 
whose privilege it was to know him 
or, at any time during that memor
able decade, to have looked into hie 
f ace and heard his voice.

of the moral code in this War. And taking their ships and in travellingcalmly face the prospect of atrangu- 
pnrporting to answer a perturbed Iation> tbe tipping knitei the biook| 
Roman Catholic correspondent, says :

Fischer's “Toiler" is too serions (orwherever their legitimate business
calls them upon the high seas and j blooded people. •

It is a sorry admission to make,
to yield their testimony to the 

11 We fear—but here we write quite I belief that there was a law above 
frankly as not belonging to the Ro- the lawg „| Parliament and the 
man Communion—that infallibility 
cannot ot its nature, and never could,. 
survive such tests as are now brought I the stranger might remark : England 
to bear upon it. It is a great super- I drove the Pope out of her national 
human pretension, which ie found to | nfe j she does not believe in his mis- 
be illogical and unworkable in a 
vortex of human suffering produced 
by intricate international politics.
The test of events is too severe lor we don't know what we believe and 
it. We cannot see any other out- don't care what others believe ; but 
come than that many Roman Cath
olics should sadly recognize that 
technical or metaphysical explana
tions of infallibility after all avail °* 
nothing, and that Nemesis waits on amneed in an other-worldly sort of 
all human claims which are pitched I „ay a^ Hie Englishman's rook- 
extravagantly high. | like pre]adioe might surprise

Note that there is not a hint that I and pain The Spectator by desiring 
anything or anybody might replac- j to inform himself on the papal claims 
the Pope. Just a sad and pessl- I from some not unfriendly source, 
mistio welcome to the Roman Catho- And he would find that neither Pope 
lies who may sink hopelessly down nor church claims infallible gnid- 
to The Spectator’s level of despair, | anc6 except in defining tho principles 
Let us examine for a moment

exercise those rights in what should 
be the well justified confidence I but since nothing is gained by 
that their lives will not be en- evasion, we might as well face the 
dangered by acts done in clear faa* that to multitudes of our people 
violation ot universally aeknowl- *h° Pride themselves upon being 
edged international obligations, and I literary" the field ol

that letters is an unexplored region.

will ot a despotic king ?" Then

Catholic
certainly in the confidence
their own Government will sustain \ People talk learnedly of Shaw who

never read a line ol him, but they

sion? Tha Spectator might answer : 
Oh never mind questions ol faith ;

them in the exercise of their rights.”
shake their heads at the mention ofGermany proceeds on the assump

tion that international law as hitherto | Sheehan. They never heard of him,
and even it they had perchance

isn't that a good one on the Pope who 
claims to be infallible in questions 

morale ? But the stranger
understood is abrogated ; that Eng
land in intercepting foodstuffs going hoppened upon one of his books it

would never do to admit it. It 
would be “bad form,” and all that,

to the civilian population ot a coun
try not blockaded, creating a 
“military area" ot the North Sea, and elnoa the va,y baet Pe°Ple do not 
otherwise has disregarded interna- I read boo*a by Catholics, not to say 
tional law as heretofore understood Catholic priests. Real culture is 
and accepted. Germany claims to enshrined between the pages ot a

1 Hall Caine or a Marie Corelli, hot to

While the virtues of Pius X. were 
universally acknowledged during his 
life and especially at hie death, it is 
Catholics only who can really appre
ciate the measure ot the world’s in
debtedness to him. Aside from his 
personal character, the Pope who 
eruehed the head of the rising 
serpent ot Modernism, who de
livered the Church in France from 
threatened slavery ; who reaffirmed 
the sanctity of the marriage tie and 
brought into prominence the Church's 
supernatural guardianship ot its 
sacramental charàoter ; who codified 
the laws of the Church ; set on foot 
the revision ol the Latin Vulgate—one 
ot the greatest works in the realm of 
scholarship undertaken tor centuries ; 
and who did so ranch lor the spread
ing and deepening of devotion to the 
Holy Eucharist — a Pope who was 
responsible for all this and more, can 
scarcely fail to take his place in the 
Church's annals as among the very 
greatest of her Pontiffs, and a man 
after God's own heart. That the 
honors of the altar should be the 
heritage of such an one would seem 
to human eyes to be a natural and 
fitting climax.

have herein justification for her 
proclamation of a “ war zone ” around hava aT6n a bowin8 acquaintance

1 with John Ayeoough is to ticket one’s 
sell os “provincial.” We want to be

the British Islands, and she pro
claimed that “travellers sailing in the 
war zone on ships of Great Britain or 
her allies do so at their own risk."

Any such justification is antici
pated in the American note when it 
says : “No warning that an unlawful 
and inhuman act- will be committed 
oan possibly be accepted as an excuse 
or palliation for that aot or an abate
ment ot the responsibility for its 
commission." i

The United States stands squarely 
and firmly against the position taken 
by Germany in her submarine war
fare. Will Germany recede from 
that position ? If not will the United 
States be drawn into the War ? It 
has been suggested that Germany is 
deliberately attempting to draw the 
United States into war. Then she 
might freely make submarine war on 
all shipping coming from America 
and the output ol American munition 
factories would be diverted to domes
tic purposes. Whatever temporary 
advantage might thus be gained 
would be utterly insignificant 
compared to the final enlistment ot 
the tremendous resources ot the 
United States on the side ot the 
Allies. We may conclude that there 
will be no war with the States, 
unless, as some suggest, that the 
German authorities would really 
welcome some such excuse for suing 
lor peace. They might thus save 
their faces with their own people by 
pointing out that no other course 
was possible with the world in arms 
against them.

But that war between the States 
and Germany ie even by the strongest 
pro-British papers regarded as only 
a remote possibility is indicated by

ol morality. For instance, to take 
the rational and Catholic view of inf al-I aQ example uneffeoted by war pas- 
libility. The Spectator, " lest it be I gtons, the Church infallibly defines 
accused of using the term in a loose I aa part 0| Christian revelation that 
and vulgar sense," quotes a part ol Christian marriage is indissoluble 
the definition. But from the begin- I except by death. She does not claim 
ning the infallibility of Christ's I that in a particular marriage case 
Church was always recognized. The that her courts are infallibly guided, 
definition ol Papal infallibility simply g„0h decisions are human judgments 
recognizes that, the Pope as Head of I based on human testimony and attain 
the Church enjoys the privilege I only human certainty. But she pro- 
that was always conceded to an I claims and safeguards the eternal 
Ecumenical Connell. It is a quae- principle ol Christian morality that 
tion that the modern world will I Christian marriage can be dissolved 
regard as ol minor importance. It I ky qq earthly power, not even by the 
refuses to be bound by Ecumenical I Pope, Thus she stands as adamant 
Council or Pope. And it an Eon- I against tha corroding and corrupting 
menioal Council enjoys the proroge- I influence of pagan sensuality as 
five, then by its own definition the | bodied in pagan divorce laws.
Pope as the Supreme teacher of 
Faith and Morale is also infallible.

“in the fashion," and the seven 
deadly sine have always been de
cidedly more fashionable than the 
four cardinal virtues. In nothing as 
much as in oar reading matter do we 
ape the ways ot the world. People 
do not talk about Catholic books, 
and we want to read what ie talked

If the War, with all its appal
ling Bufferings and sacrifices, suc
ceeds in abolishing forever from the 
earth a spirit so atrocious and de
testable, it will, in the judgment ol 
humanity, not have been waged in 
vain.______________about. It is strange that it should 

be so. It is strange that we should 
make literary friends ot people with 
whom we would not associate in the 
flesh. We would not admit an 
immoral man or woman into our 
homes, but we throw open onr doors 
to the immoral book. Oh, the 
curse of being "in the fashion 1" 
We like to follow the crowd 
Why it should never occur 
to us that, as a rule, to be with 
the crowd is to be wrong, is a mys- 

, j tery. Why should we be content to 
be a tall? When will our people 
realize that it is their duty to strive 
to lead the crowd in the right direc
tion ? It is only permitted to be “ in 
the fashion " when the fashion i8 
right. And as a rule the fashion is 
wrong. Who can set it right if we 
do not do so ? We have certain flxod 
principles to guide ns. The crowd 
has no principles ot any kind, and so 
it follows its own bent. The liter
ature ot the day has no “conscience.' 
The question is have we, Catholics, 
any? We are not to bo understood as 
asserting that we should read noth
ing but Catholic books. The wot id's 
masterpieces are our common herit
age. But these who rigidly boycott 
our Catholic authors are not those 
who sit at the feet ol the importais 
To such Algernon Vere de Vote is far 
more important than Ihe^Pcince ot 
Danmaik. Wo do say that there are

ON THE BATTLE LINE

While on the Eastern front the 
Russians seem to be at last making 
a stand against the onrush of the 
Auetro-German drive, in the west 
the French gained a sweeping vic
tory.

The French offensive on the right 
swept on toward the Arras-Lens 
road like a flood. It gained the 
heights of Notre Dame de Loretta, 
the hills west ol it and flowed round 
the villages of Ablain, Carency, 
Souchez and Neuville, St. Vaaet and 
almost isolated them with their Ger
man garrisons By dint of tbe ex
penditure ol 276 rounds of high ex
plosives per gun one day all the Ger
man defenses except the villages 
were leveled to the ground.

The allies have good hope that the 
German troops will be destroyed and 
the French generals who are leading 
this powerful and valiant attack will 
gain great success if they can break 
through the hard outer ernst ot the 
German defences. The British be
lieve they can scatter the German 
armies, whose offensive causes them 
no concern at all. But to break this 
hard ernst they need more high ex
plosives, more heavy howitzers and 
more men. This special form of war
fare has no precedent.—Globe. May 16.

em-

The Spectator confuses the infalbankrupt modern philosophy before 
their eyes it is not surprising that 
deep in the hearts of men there ie 
questioning and weighing of things 
hitherto unquestioned and unoon- 
eidered. Beyond the clash of arms, 
the thunder of guns, and the welter 
of blood and carnage, etande one 
great power with no army, with no 
navy; centred in one old man, power
less, in a worldly sense, amongst the 
world's great powers, yet represent
ing and exercising a power to which 
the world at this time instinctively 
turns. The Vice gerent of Christ, the 
Prince of Peace whose Kingdom ie 
net of this world, stands out to day 
amid the clash of material foroee as 
the representative and executive ot 
that higher and nobler spiritual 
power which the world had almost 
forgotten, 
spiritual children on both sides of 
tha awful world strife, the Holy 
Father’s heart is sorrowful unto 
death ; the Holy Father’s voice is 1er 

“Politloiani," says Rome,

libility of the supreme teacher in 
But the popular saying has it that, | matterB ot faith and morale with the 

“no man is infallible,” Good Pro duty of infallibly arbitrating all
testants, nevertheless, proclaim the | human disputes, 
writers ot the Bible infallible, and The sinking of the Lusitania under 

snch appalling and horrifying cir
cumstances, taken with the finding of 
the Commission named by Parlia
ment, 'under the presidency of Vic- 
count Bryce, to investigate and report 
on " outrages alleged to have been 
committed by German troops during 
the present war " would seem to have 
removed all doubt as to the reality 
of said outrages. Many people—we 
think most people — have been in
clined to consider current reports as 
greatly exaggerated : the result of 
the Commission's investigation is to 
show that thsir gravity has been 
rather understated—a finding which 
is borne out by the German Govern
ment's tacit acceptance ol reeponsi 
bility for the Lusitania honor, and 
its insolent bearing in respect te the 
earns,

"And the soldiers also mocked
more than that, inspired. Him, coming to Him and offering 

Now inspiration is something more I Him vinegar, and saying : If Thou 
than infallibility. The Spectator ba tbe King of the Jews, save Thyself 
may speak for those who believe and ua.” 
neither in an infallible Church nor “Vah, thou that deetroyest the 

temple ot God, and in three days 
buildest it up again ; save Thyself, 
coming down from the cross.”

Ah yes ; this is the Gethsemane ot 
Christ's vice-gerent on earth ; and 

11 the world respects his bitter sorrow. 
There are, thank God, few Spectators 
who mook at his infallibility.

an infallible Book ; neither in an in
fallible interpreter, nor inspired 
writer. Certainly the Bible and its 
inspired writers are a greater “ super
human pretension ” than an infalli
ble interpreter ot revealed truth 
And this is all that infallibility is 
concerned with : the interpretation 
and safeguarding of truths already 
revealed. The Protestant finds no 
difficulty in believing that Moses,
and David and Isaiah and St. Paul I know He wills our happiness, but we

neither know what our happiness is, 
nor the way. Lett to ourselves, we 

i should take the wrong way ; we ... ... . ,
spired medium through whom God muBt leave it to Him—Cardinal tbla concluding paragraph in an edi-
hae revealed His truth to man. There I Newman. torial ol the N. Y. Times :

With millions of his God leads ns by strange ways ; we THREE GREAT BATTLES
From Arras to the sea at least 

three separate and tremendous battles 
have been taught. In former days 
any of them would have decided the 
fate of nations; to day they are but

and Matthew and John and all the 
other writer! ot the Bible are the in

peace.

r
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Incident*. Whatever the time, both 1 Thus we have had " The Fighting I Sheridan, V. Q„ ol Oil City i the Bev. 
eldea alike are oomnelled after à few Bishop," "The Bloquant Biehop " Augnet F. Schwertner, chancellor ol daye to nanee. The lines mut be ! and the like, but the name ol Biehop the dlooeee ol Toledo ; the Rt. Rev. 
readjeeted and coneolldated; fresh Colton, the fourth Bishop of Buffalo, Mgr. Dr. J. H. Hartley of Rochester ; 
troops brought up to fill the great will go down In the history ol the the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Denis J. Curran, V. 
gaps in the ranks; supplies ol ammu- diocese as ' The Working Bishop. G., of Rochester, 
nltion renewed and time is needed Born in New York City, October 16, Accompanying His Emlnsnos John 
lor removal ol the dead, dying and 1848, the late Bishop received hie Cardinal Farley, who was celebrant 
maimed from the battlefield. early education in Public school No. ol the Pontifical High Mass of Re

The losses have been great on our 6, there having been no available quiem, were hie personal assistants, 
side as well as the Germans. In no parochial schools at the time. Later he the Rt. Rev. Mgr. John Edwards. V, 
action during the war have so many prepared for college at the Latin G., and Rt. Rev. 
men fallen in the same period ol School ol 8t. Stephen's Church, and Lavelle, V. G. ; the assistant priest, 
time as in the last few days. It a in 1869 entered the Jesuit College of the Rt. Rev. Nelson H. Baker, mon- 
survey is taken of the whole length St. Francis Xavier, continuing his signor and administrator ol the 
ol the battle line the allies have studies there lor three years. In diocese of Buffalo ; deacon ol the 
good reason lor congratulation, oonfl- September, 1872, be entered St. Mere, the Rev. Dr. Thomas Donohue, 
dance and hone Jôseph's Theological Seminary at sub deacon, the Rev. Alexander

Furious and determined attacks Troy, N. Y„ where he was ordained Pitass ; masters of ceremonies, 
by the Germans have repeatedly been to the priesthood, June 10,1876. Im the Rev. Thomas J. c**rol’> ,8cr*' 
launched at the British lines. All mediately after his ordination he tary lo the oardinal ; the Rev. Dr. 
have been repulsed with heavy was appointed assistant pastor of St. Thomas J. alsh, chancellor of the 
slaughter. But the determination to Stephen's Church at the request of diocese of Buffaio, and the Rev. 
drive the allies out ol the last acre Rev. D. E. McGlynn, one of his Edmund F. Gibbons of Attica, 
ol Belgium seams no whit abated and former teachers, who was then the Soores of psws facing the hlfh altar 
the pressure upon the British lines rector of the church. ware pews occupied nuns. Seats
at Ypres is still tremendous, if un- For ten years he was an energetic ‘rnHon"lo?mer oarishloners
availing. assistant, performing his duties with Bishop Colton J»™*

It is in heavy artillery that the B humility characteristic of the “ew- of the bishop from New York, Knights 
enemy have a marked superiority. est curate in a parish. In the latter of Columbus,chead,sd by 
The German heavy guns knock the part of 1886 he was appointed pastor J***0*' “
trenches to pieces and deprive the 0f the Church of Our Lady of Mercy, ' catholic Merer men
infantry of shelter. Describing the at Port Chester, N. Y. Shortly alter Am°“« ,T th„ ^,vice a,e ^he 
check to the British army at Fro- he was called back to St. Stephen's to who MsUbnntat h ® 
malles, when, after gaining a footing act as assistant once more, and with- Dt'. -unTch- the Rev Dr Frank
in the enemy's trenches, the infantry in a lew months Archbishop Corrigan ?p^PBLî^7oon«eeationti chïrch- 
were forced to retire, The Times' appointed him to the pastorate. It gr 8Grtki Pllsrim
correspondent says : " We lacked „»« in this capacity that he displayed to to, Albert L. Grain, Pilgrim 
high explosives to level the enemy's considerable executive and business Congregational church , t •
parapets. Until w. are thoroughly ability. R.v L O muT.rn,P churcï ol thé
rJ?kP^d0.Vh«.vendi.XnHgr.* 01NCRLS LABQE DEBT f , MeÆ.-The Buffalo Evening Cour-
attack under grave disadvantages. when he assumed the pastorate of ier May 15.

ÏX be.tT beM.6 rœ.°hTdJ SIDELIGHTS ON THE

from all parts of the British lines Is twQ telldence buildings were put-
itede“eôl high exploslveswill alone the” chunk I Here is a moving story ol a young
besn'accompllshedr the SSf a5ffi J" ^ MEWSsT* ^ 006

of the Allies will aid mightily in e°oa repair. Worn out early in the war, he was
keeping him moving. , “arch 5' l8®4' sent back and discharged at Besan-

rigan, ln reosgoition of his valuable ln Bnt ,0Brcely had he recovered 
„ . . , services, appointed Father Colton . . he offered himself as a sub

While the Russian victory in vioe.chancellor of the archdiocese; ... . , a man „bo was the fathereastern Galicia and Bukowina is not Lnd ln a short time was so pleased f (amil, ot five children, and he
‘that" oTCteïmLr mnwe.tor‘n ^0tod "htato thÆ flri“8 1106 81006 SBP

“K.03, when Bishop Quigley was £5
r^Xo^d ^‘^‘tlen SHSKStTvS a^

prisoners in an action on the south nery waa designated Administer of fleld ot battle “ Three times, ” he
bank of the D*elater' the Diocese. Shortly after a meet- wr(jte h0me, "death has passed so
retreated rapidly. A Petrograd om |Dg Wbb called to select candidates . e.n that I recard it as a 
cial statement issued last night says : tor the vacant episcopacy, but the miracie to be 8tm alive, a miracle
The Austrian army evacuatea cn lut candidates chosen by the pravers for me, which I

the eleventh a strongly fortified posi- mej0rity of the dioossan electors . , -ill continue "tion, extending from the Bistrica ™as uot approved by the bishops ot hope you will continue.
River (near Stanislao) to the the provtnoe, and at a later meeting an Irish American priest and the 
Roumanian frontier, in length about o(ihetg were substituted with Father I war
94 miles, and fell back precipitately Colton as dignissimus. Father Col
on the twelfth, beyond the River 
Ptuth. The enemy’s cavalry, which

lie faults, and they know Just enough 
ol Catholicism to make them admire 
its excellence. These men care 
little lor the theological and ecclesi
astical questions which separate 
Rome and Protestantism. They are 
legislators, city officials, railroad 
men, editors, managers ol large bus
iness ^interests. Whenever their 
dealings bring them ln contact with 
a Roman Catholic institution, they 
find an organization which knows its 
own mind, knows what it wants, has 
some one who can speak for it 
officially and finally. They can see 
that it maintains discipline among 
its own members, and seems at the 
same time to retain their affection. 
They are attracted, in a word, by its 
practical, business-like efficiency, 
and are repelled by the opposite 
qualities in Protestantism.—The Ra

the ship's side where several men public, 
were still standing on the netshelf.
They wanted to swim with me to the 
destroyer when they saw I was badly 
mauled, but I refused and told them 
to drop me in the water, which they 
eventually did. I thought I was 
done for, and told them not to risk 
their valuable lives, as I was no 
more good to anybody. I fall Into 

.... 1D. - the water, and fell on a log ol woodAbbot ol St. Augustine s-then on an h, h t hgld , conldn t ,wim, and 
embassy from King Edward the Com ,o drl|ted with the tlde away from 
fessor, rsceived from the Pope the th9 d„tr0yer, all the time
right to wear a watching people swimming from the
precedence of all Benedictine Abboto eh the d6Btroye,. I drilled,
except the Abbot thS pickling my wounds, lor nearly hall
w T.V ° an hour, when a steamboat fromA m °a ™ ? JSC,Î f‘arVlr°« another ship swept round behind me
and blessing on his project lor re- . . . / j _a| taken^UHdjDihhiLAAi«yntYhA^Zdt.-The I aboardthe Albion-it was her boat 
lating the bodies ol the ,ai°ta —and my wounds were first aided,
foundations of vhich very recon- , k t hete until midnight when 
struction havejust been discovered , WBg r£B0T6d to the hospital ship
«« w?rk ol hie ■uooe,,°I Soudan. I spent a night ol awful 
Abbot Scotland. I agony They gave me injection ol

the pope's prater fob Belgium | motphia, but it didn't have much 
Pope Benedict XV, on Thursday in I effect. Next four days I spent most 

last week, received Mgr. Deplolge, ol the time under chloroform, having 
President ol the Institute ol Phil- pieces of shell taken out ol me. One 
osophy at Louvain, who had said doctor commenosd to count the 
how much he wished to have a Bel number ol wounds, and gave up 
gium flag, bearing the inscription : when he got to 70. They reckon 
“Sacred Heart of Jesus, save Bel- there were over a hundred wounds 
gium," blessed by His Holiness, in on my body, fortunately mostly 
order that he might himself offer it small. A few big ones, and a very 
at Paray le Momal. The Pope grac bad one in my right foot ; from out- 
lonely acceded to this request and side ankle the whole of the instep 
when the flag was brought to hlm I was taken away.
Said - I The Soudan arrived at Malta on

I bless this flag with all my heart, the 25th March, and I was transferred 
and I pray the Sacred Heart not only to the naval hospital, where I spent 
to save Belgium but also to restore a week. They were awfully good to 
her in all her former prosperity and me there and took great care ol me, 
to make her more beautiful and | with the result that I was well

enough to be transferred to the hos
pital ship, Plassy, which left for Ply
mouth on April 1st. We arrived on 
the morning of the 8th, and I was 
again transferred to Plymouth hospi-

TH*better go end see how things were.
I went on deck end found thet the

oity ol Canterbury to the MetropolV that instant a shell fell on the
Fcanoe; deck just behind me, and burst. It

Archbishop of Rheims, hw sent an wH te„iflo m Ug, lell ae il theyinteresting reply ('ay8Jh® J‘™e»)n=n were both broken, lnd my back as il 
in it Cura nal Lucon «welt upon , had been fla d. t ,6u on the 

the parallel between Canterbury, |pot and thoaght i wa, done for. I 
where St. Augustine baptized the had a lltUe it0Bary, Norah gave me 
first Christian King of England, when Uavingi ln pooket. I took 
Bthelberf, lor whioh the way was -t out kleBed the Cruoiflx and crossed 
prepared by hie Chrietisn wife, m „ i immediately experienced 
Bertha and Rheims where St Remi J eltraordinary change, something 
baptized Clovis, the first Christian fotoj me to action, and the one 
king of the Franks, whose wife, yea jn m head became to get into 
Clotilda, played asim lar part of that }h WBter? , maoaged to crawl to 
ol Bertha. He was also glad to hear 1 
ot another interesting connexion 
between Rheims and Si. Augustine's 
Abbey — namely, that it was at 
Rheims in 1046, where Leo IX. was 
holding a synod on the occasion of 
his visit there to dedicate the Abbey 
ol St. Rcmi—which bears to the 
Cathedral of Rheims the same re
lation ae St. Augustine's to Canter
bury Cathedral—that Wulfrio II. the

CARDINAL LUOON ON RHEIMS AND 
CANTERBURY Thontoi-Smith Co.

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating
Toronto11 King St. W.

a gravity and dignity reminiscent ol 
hie grandfather, but without the 
suggestion of uppishness or pomp, 
and showing clearly great promise ol 
political ability. It Is said that he 
went to the war with a premonition 
that he was not to return. He could 
have no finer epitaph than hie own 
words in hie last letter to hie mother 
from the front—“ It is not length ol 
existence that counts, but what is 
achieved."
April 24,

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE 
WELCOMED IN 

AUSTRALIA Glasgow Observes,

Australian Catholic papers tell ol 
the splendid welcome given by 
Sydney to Australasia’s first Apos
tolic Delegate, Moneignor Cerretti, 
Archbishop of Corinth. His Excel
lency, even after hie experiences in 
Washington, must hare "been sur
prised when he stepped on board the 
government launch Premier at Arch
bishop's Wharf, Manly, en route for 
hie first official visit to Sydney.

It was a glorious summer day ; air, 
earth, sky and sea were full of light 
and color ; the Delegate, surrounded 
by the Archbishop ot Sydney, the 
Archbishop of Melbourne, the Coed 
jutor Archbishops ol Brisbane and 
Adelaide, the Bishops of Armidale. 
Maitland, Goulburn and Wilcannia 
and many of the distinguished pre
lates, priests and laymen of Sydney, 
let out on his triumphal Journey 
accompanied by a flotilla of steamers, 
gay with bunting and vibrant with 
bands and cheering.

On landing at Sydney Mons. Cer
retti was met by representatives of 
the State and Commonwealth gov
ernments and by the Mayor of the 
oity, who said : “ May it please 
Your Excellency, as Lord Mayor, and 
on behalf of the aldermen and 
citizens of Sydney, I desire to extend 
to you a respectful and hearty wel
come as Apostolic Delegate to Aus
tralasia, Moreover, 
official residence has been located 
in our metropolis by the Holy See, I 
rejoice in saluting Your Excellency 
as a fellow citizen. A magnificent 
procession was then formed and the 
delegate received a continuous 
ovation along the route between the 
wharf and St. Mary's Cathedral. 
Here addresses from the hierarchy, 
and from the clergy and laity of 
Sydney were presented, to which 
the Delegate replied. — Inter moun
tain Catholic.

THE HAPPIEST OF MEN

St. Francis expresses in loftier and 
bolder language than any earthly 
thinker the conception that laughter 
is as divine as tears. He called his 
monks the mountebanks of God. He 
never forgot to take pleasure in a 
bird as it flashed past him, or a drop 
ol water as it fell from his finger. 
He was, perhaps, the happiest of all 
the sons ol men. Yet this man, un
doubtedly, founded bis whole polity 
on the negation of what we think 
the most imperious necessities. Of 
his lovable character, thus reflects 
Gilbert K. Chesterton ; Why was it 
that the most large-hearted and 
poetic spirits of that age found their 
most congenial atmosphere in these 
awful renunciations ? Why did he 
who loved where all men were blind 
seek to blind himself where all men 
loved ? Why was he a monk, and 
not a troubadour ? We have a 
suspicion that, if there questions 
were answered, we should suddenly 
find that much of the enigma of this 
sullen time of ours was answered 
also.—The Republic.

GREAT WAR
A SEMINARIST SUBSTITUTE

He took part in the

DRUGGING THE MIND

" Habitual novel reading,” says the 
Fortnightly Review, “ olten destroys 
the taste for serious literature ; and 
few things tend so much to imp it a 
sound literary perception ana to 
vulgarize the character as the habit 
of constantly saturating the mind 
with inferior literature, even when 
that literature is not immoral."

since your

fairer than ever.

LIEUT.-COMMANDER 
HOWLEY, R. N. tal.

I am progressing very rapidly now, 
NEPHEW OF LATE ARCHBISHOP | and hope by the end of next week to

be able to get about in a bath chair. 
I fear it will be a couple of months 
before I can put my right foot to the 
ground, but 1 have had a most mlrac 
nions escape. I am able now to ait 
up on a sofa, but I don't And it very 

Yesterday, James P. Howley, Esq., ] comfortable for writing.
F. G. S , father of Engineer Lieuten
ant Commander R chard A. Howley, 
ot H.M S. Irresistible, received a 
letter from his son, then in hospital 
at Plymouth. He has kindly con
sented to the publication of some ex 
tracts from the letter, which will be 
read with pride and gratitude by the 
compatriots of the gallant young 
Commander ; pride in the calm cour
age displayed, gratitude because a 
valuable life has been spared to his 
family and the Empire. That he 
may speedily be restored to health 
and vigour will be the general hope 
and prayer.

I The Rev. Francis J. M’Cabe, P. P., 
ton, long and favorably known for j pj^Bburg, Pa., who is a native of Co.

columns which were on the march 
into disorder. Our vigorous pursuit 
continues under conditions partie

HOWLEY
FATHER FRASER'S CHINES» 

MISSIONA HERO OF 100 WOUNDS, BUT HAl’PILY 
RECOVERING

The Daily News, SI. John's. Nfld., April 29 Taichcwfu, Match 22, 1915, 
Dear Readers ot Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone of the chnrch in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to Hie praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He ehower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation for 
the Glory of God.
Yonrs gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

J, M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged.... 86.888 62
Subscriber, N. B...................
P. B. II., St. John’s, Nfld.......
Mrs. McRae, Patkhill...........
Friend, Kerwood...................
Friend, St. John, N. B....... ..
In memory ot A. E Werneke

GLADSTONE’S GRANDSONsays :
My sympathies and the sympathies 

of every sane, level headed Irishman 
ate with Ecgland alone, as for the 
sake of Ireland. If Germany won 
in this war, she would dictate to all 
Europe.
Atlantic and dictate to ns in this 
Western Hemisphere, 
annex Belgium and the Netherlands, 
and having done that, it would be 
but a matter ot a short time until 
she would reduce England to a second 
or third rate power.

I had only been in hospital one day 
when I had a visitor. A man came 
in to see me, and I didn’t know who 
he was. He said I would never 
guess who he was, and I would not 
have. It was Frank Pinsent. He is 
living in Plymouth, married and has 
some Government job.

I had a small operation yesterday, 
another piece of shell taken out of 
my right foot, but it feels mnoh 
better to day. A week from now I 
shall be well enough to move, and 
will probably be sent to Haelar.

The only other Howley in the ser
vice, Major Jasper of the Lincoln- 
shires, was killed in action the same 
day as I was wounded.

killed at the front

The news from the front last week
end that Mr, W. G. C. Gladstone, 
M. P.. had been billed in battle was 
received with a sense of shock, for it 
seemed only a few days before that 
he had volunteered for service and 
bien given a commission in the 
Welsh Fusiliers. To the Irish people 
in all lands young Gladstone, by rea
son of his name and lineage, was a 
figure ot sympathetic interest. He 
had served for a time in the junior 
ranks ol British diplomacy in Amer
ica, and afterwards as a secretary to 
Lord Aberdeen in Dublin—both en 
vironments calculated to deepen the 
Home Rule sentiments which he pro
fessed fervently, even in undergradu
ate days, When he was President of 
the Union at Oxford, he invited Mr, 
Redmond to speak there on Home 
Rule, which the Irish leader did with 
happiest results. In Scotland be 
was fairly well known since he be
came Liberal M. P. for Kilmarnock 
Burghs. He was a good deal in the 
Liberal Club in Glasgow, usually in 
company with his agent, Bailie More, 
of Kilmarnock, and he made there 
a very favourable impression, having

Brooklyn.
No sketch of the activities of 

Bishop Colton would be complete 
nlarly favorable to us. The great wjthout Bome mention being made 
number of prisoners we already o{ the now cathedral. This magni 
have taken is being rapidly in- fl<.enl edifl06t costing nearly $2,000,- 
creased.”—Globe, May 16. q00, was the crowning sffort ol a

______ ________ I man who wore himself ont in the
_„TT I service of God and his fellow man. 

DEATH OF RIGHT REV. I As long as the diocese of Buffalo ex
ists, this wonderful building, with its 
graceful, gleaming spiles, its beauti
ful windows, its w ondetfnl altars and 

When the press Mind ay morning I interior decorations, will stand as a 
conveyed the sad news of the sudden I great marble monument to the man 
death ol Right Reverend Charles who, to quote one of the diocesan 
Henry Colton, fourth Bishop ol consultore, was “ The hardest work- 
Buffalo, Catholics and non Catholics ing Bishop in America. He was 
alike were profoundly shocked. The charitable to a remarkable degree, 
end came with no lingering illness Bnd more than that, gentle, sweet, 
or serions indisposition to prepare and kind and loving and beloved, win- 
the general public and particularly winning his people end his clergy by 
hie faithful flock for the news of hie hie love, never ,by his authority ; he 
demise. It came suddenly, like a literally worked himself to death, 
thunderbelt from the clear skies, bnt—he made the diocese ol Buffalo 
and brought consternation to all. what it is to day.”—The Buffalo Echo, 
Rallying from the effects of the | May 13. 
staggering blow inflicted by the first 
announcement ol hie sudden death,
Buffalo Catholics are by degrees be
ginning to feel keenly the reality of 
his death and the magnitude of the 
bereavement.

On Friday morning the solemn

She would even cross the

She would

BISHOP COLTON
neither god nor devil

A French soldier has sent the fol
lowing letter to hie curé at Valence 
d’Agen :

I have every reason to recognize 
that war is a good school. A com
plete change has been worked in me, 
and yon know how mneh room there 
was for it. When I left home I be 
lieved in neither God nor devil. I 

a dirty sort. Bnt now, I assure 
you, l am really and truly converted.
A SEMINARIST SOLDIER'S EXl'ERIENUE

Here is further testimony to the 
change that is coming over the men 
generally, given in a letter from a 
young seminarist soldier belonging to 
Vannes :

Nearly all our men have been to 
confession and Communion : is is 
wonderful. I had to come to war 
to see for the first time in my life 
such a wonderful sight—a whole con
gregation of men going to Com
munion together. I rejoiced as I 
saw the God in the Host giving Him
self to these warriors with unkempt 
beards, in uniforms all covered with 
the mud ot the trenches, but with 
hearts full of submission and tender 
love,
GOOD FRIDAY DINNER AT THE FRONT

A soldier writing on Good Friday

THE EXTRACTS

R. N. Hospital, Plymouth,
April 13th, 1915.

“Alter being some time at the Dar
danelles, during which time the poor 
old Irresistible took part in the 
attacks on the outer forts, without 
casualties, and did a great deal of 
useful work, as our landing parties 
blew up no less than toity guns in 
the reduced forts, the 18th was 
selected for the great attack on the 

Kilid Bahr and Chanak.

SO LET IT BE 1

So let it be I The prayer that Christ 
enjoins

Live ever in our soul and on oar 
tongue.

So let it be 1 
assigns—

Onr great Creator — with thanks
giving song,

From hearths in temples, yea, wild 
woods among,

Pour forth 1 So let it be 1 As droop
ing vines

Drink the reviving shower so sink 
into

Onr hearts His precepts 1 Lo, one 
word enshrines

Fall attestation of our faith 1 "Amen”
Includes the sum ol cur assent, and 

bears
The seal of truth ; it is the wing of 

prayers
Speeding the voice of millions not in 

vain,
To God's high throne, borne on 

seraphic airs,
To ratify in heaven our glorious 

gain I

was
50The worship He 1 GO

1 00THE FUNERAL

The funeral took place Friday 
morning, Cardinal Farley officiating. 
The procession was most impos
ing. Ecclesiastical students, priests, 
both secular and of various monastic

- j*.™»"* ~
nesssd f°* the first ‘*m® by the p“8" preceding His Eminence John Car-

’Iffï-ï -..i-. - »•"
and other dletingeish.d prelates ï0“' ilBrleB in thia ,amarkable 
graced the occasion by their pr.senoe. | ^ ?nolnded the Moat Rev. Dr. Neil 

Buffalo Catholics had looked for

narrows
The fleet pounded away for about 

two hours, each ship at some particu
lar fort, then two French ships and 
two of ns were oidered to close in to 
shorten range and give if to them 
with onr secondary guns, 6 inch 
quick-firers. We did this for a bit, 
but just about 4 o'clock either a mine 
or a torpedo struck the ship star
board side ot engine room. The 
Chief and myself were in port engine 

A terrific explosion threw the 
ship over to port. All lights went 
out, and then she heeled over to 
starboard. The starboard engine 

had flooded. We sent the

1 00
< 2 00
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room.
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. , MaNeil, Archbishop ot Toronto ; the

ward to the first exercises in Mast Rev. Dr. James J. Keane, Arch-
new Cathedral with such joyous an blghop 0j Dubuque ; the Right Rev.
tieipatien. But on Friday morning -rhoma8 p, Hickey, Bishop of 
that magnificent house of worship Rocbester ; the Rt. Rev. Dr. George 
was the scene of a demonstration w jjandelein, Auxiliary Bishop of 
of grist. The Chnrch dignitaries Mrooklyn ; the Rt. Rev. Edward Koz 
cams not to honour a living , kl Bishop of Milwaukee ; the , , , . ,
Bishop in the ceremonies ot dedicat- Rt R Dr Euward D. Kelly, AuxA- to » priest friend, gives the following 
in, the Cathedral, which was the I ^v BUhop ol Detroit ; the | striking account of what happened 
crowning effort of his labors, but to Rl R(i Rev P Dr. John E. Fitz- ' among a body of men who were out 
celebrate a solemn pontifical ^Lc BUhcp of Erie ; the Rt. of the trenches for four days' rest 
Requiem Mass for the repots of the Roy Dr Michael John Hoban, Bishop during HolY Week '
soul of a dead Bishop, for whom it o{ Soranton ; the Rt Rev. Dc James To day, owing to some oversight on
was not reserved to participate in a A MoFaul_ Bj8vi0p ot Trenton ; the the part of the administrative, 
celebration in which he was in R(. Rey Dr. Jabn Grimes Bishop of comrades had meat an on other days, 
jesiija to have been the central Syracuse' the Rt,Rev. Pat’rick James and I have just crime from a little 
figure. J Donahue,’BDhep oi Wheeling ; the scene which will show you the

The prelate who had been selected Rey Rt ptt'rick Richard Heffi on, general body. When the men of my 
to occupy the pulpit on the occasion jjtshvp ot W noua ; the R6. Rev. Dr. section got to know that they had 
of the dedicatory exercises, was Michael F. Fal'on, Bishop of London, meat instead of the cod must ot 
summoned a fortnight in advance to qq1| . (,he R|; Rev, Dr. J. F. Canevin, them had counted on having, a dis- 
psrtoira his task, but his the ma Bishop et Pittsburgh ; the Right ' oueeion arose and calling the cooks 
was altered. Lite and jey were to Rgy Dt Fi y, Gibriels. Bishop they decided to manage a meagre 
have been the dominant keynotes, ej 1 ogdensburg ; the Rt. Rev meal. A party went rff in search of 
but death and sorrow have inter- j0aeph Sohrembs, Bishop of ; herrings and vegetables and the

Toledo ; the Rt. Rev. M. F. Power, ; meal was quickly prepared. The 
Bishop of St. George’s, Newfound I meat ration was left ; no one wanted 

In the lives of men of distinction we land ; the Rt Rev Dr. J. H. Conroy, j it. Some wh« l>oM«ed that they be 
find that they often received appelle- A.xlllary Bishop of Ogdensburg ; the »«T®d *” n*f‘d “k® *y °,hJ£ 

•■wnvooaoti anrrya otivikintf Ri Rev. Mgr. John H. Sviifl), i and said ttiBC iney naa nsvei naa
phase et their oharaeter or life work, acting Biehop ol Albany ; the Rt. meat on this day, and that being on 
This*prastioe has*aUo be°en observed Rev. Mgr. F. A. O'Brien, LL. D of j war service w« no .eas.n why the, 
in the case of man, American bishops. Kalamazoo ; the Rt. Rev. Mgr. H. J. j should now do otherwise.

211 Branches and Agencies in Canada
Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rates .

Bankers to the Grey Nune, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. Joseph’-' } 
Academy, and St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto. ■■

rooms
men on deck, and the Chief and my
self tried to stop water coming into 
port engine room, bnt it was no use, 
water gained, and when it got to our 
middle, we gave it up and started up 
the ladder used by officers. The 

1 heavy armoured grating was down, 
and I tried to 1 ft it and couldn't, and 
I remember taring to him, "My God, 
wo are trappn," but fortunately two 

overhead either saw or heard 
us and came to onr rescue We 

of course, wet through and a

—Sir Aubrey De Verb.

AN UNPREJUDICED TRIBUTE Capital Trust Corporation, Unit*’The Booklover s Magazine pays 
this unprejudiced and sterling trib
ute to the Catholic Church. It is a 
common sense view often expressed 
by Americans. It remains that these 

sentiments shall be expressed 
in terms of the heart and conscience: 
“ The growth of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United Slates is one 
of the most striking facts of history 
— and she has also gained the popu
lar good will, or a least a favorable 
possession, and she has conquered 
respect. At present those who look 

her most favorably are that

Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

onr men

were,
bit shaken. I then bad to do what I 
could to prevent an internal ex- same 
plosion generally caused by sudden 
rush of cold water on to guns and 
boilers under pressure, bo I went to 
each of the three boiler rooms in 
tarn, Bhut the main steam valves 
opensd the safety valves to relieve 
the pressure and ordered all bauds 
on deck. One of my men was most 
devoted to me during all this and 
would not leave me, and when I went 
down the first beiler room be said 
most pathetically, "don’t go down too 
far, Sir."

This must have taken me about __
half an hour, so I thought I had | Protestantism to make them alive to
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large and Influential class of men 
whose antecedents were Protestants, 
bnt whose actual connection with a 
Protestant church is little more than 
nominal. They knew enough ol

A Safe Investment
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How to Get Rid
of Dandruff

______ *--------

St. John’s, Newfoundland
•2* WATER 8T.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

While the epeeke* wee time har
anguing the owowd a pale faced 
woman, whose feataree betrayed 
euppreieed grief, elbowed her way 
through the crowd In an attempt to 
meet the orator face to face. The 
latter wae reaching the climax of hie 
incendiary speech and had made a 
dramatic pause, when suddenly the 
shrill voice of a woman was heard 
exelalming :

“ It’s my boy 1 He was a good boy, 
honest and industrious, until he 
joined your Socialist club. You made 
an idler and a loafer of him. You 
urged him to take part in the riots, 
in which he wae shot down.

“ There he now lies in the casket.
" You Socialiste, this is yeur work. 

Receive with these tears the curse of 
a grief stricken mother,"—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

Gsc- 1,116 sssh ftrsja s
Therefore pray to day and always, of God has begun i it is manifested, 

with one accord, like the first Chris- and its conquests will be speedy and 
tiens in Jerusalem, that the Holy glorious.
Ghost may make you all delight in A transformation takes plans. 
His law, and give you now true piety Those men who but a moment before 
and love of God, and throughout life were trembling for fear of the Jews, 
abundant fruits of good works, so now fesl a courage that drives them 
that hereafter, by the eld of Him forth to meet every difficulty and 
who to day came down upon the danger in the cause of Christ. They 
Church, you may be admitted to the who but a short time before were 
glorious presence of God,—Amen. I the rude, uncultivated peasants of

Galilee, now feel a consciousness of 
a knowledge inspired of God ; they

Hagbrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913. TEMPERANCE I who oould ?ardl5’ ■Paak in the r°de
"I can highly recommend "Fruit-a- ___ tongue of the barbarians, now utter

tives" because they did me an awful ... * T the truths of Revelation in a manner
lot of good and I cannot apeak too I WHY NOT IN PEACE AS WELL I that is comprehended by men of all 
highly about them. About four years I AS IN WAR ? nations. They who had shut them-
ago, I commenced taking ‘‘Fruit-a- If patriotism demands that in time selves up in the obscurity of the
tives" for a general break-down and o| WBr men |honld be lober| Bnd by Cenacle, now go forth under the
loeuyght a g^T ma°nyddollaK" worth6 compulsion it need, be, it ought to blaze of God’s sunlight to teach and
but It was money well spent because make similar demands at all times, convert the world,
they did all that you claim for them. A nation that is loved only when The Pentecost of that Upper Cham- 
Their action is so pleasant, compared I war threatens the life tod happiness I her is not a mere dead thing of the
with other laxativea, that I found only I 0f ft, citizens, is not worth preserv. past. It lives to-day in the Spirit of
pleasure, as well as health, in taking 1 fn- ,, cost of blood and eacrifloe I God animating and vivifying Hie

They seemed to me to be that wat demande. If it be eo ad- Church. For the Holy Ghoit etlll
particularly suited to women, on yBntBgeoug B nBtion to have iti comes down into the heart* of the 
accountoftheirmild and gentle a i , | lobet ,n t,me war ,he ad. children of God, sometime* in con-

vantage! of sobriety are oertainly flrmatlon, and sometimes in those 
not lese valuable In times of peace, movements of divine grace that pees 
There are more eervicee demanded like the soft breezes of the night 
of good citizens than to defend their over the soul. The Holy Ghost lives 

Mrs. W. N. KELLY I country from the onelaughte of the to-day as always, the eource of light, 
enemy, Theee service! are best ren- the dispenser of all good gifts, the 
dared in times of peace, It may be eternal fountain of grace. Pilot.
too late to invoke the aid of laws of _______
restraint in the hour of danger.
Russia would have a better army | RAYMOND ROBINS AND

THE JESUIT

rain bestWIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY B1V. P. PHPPKBT 

PENTECOST
M when the days of Pentecoel were accomplished 

they were all together in one place."—(Acts ii, I.)

Out chief task In life la to love 
Jeiue, and for love of Him to keep 
Hie commandments, and oar reward 
ii that He comes to ue and d,well« in 
us 'by Hie grace. We can see how 
thie was the case with the ttret Chris
tian community in Jerusalem, the 
members of which aimed at nothing 
but at loving Jesue and at proving 
their love by Works performed under 
very great difficulties, it wae the case, 
too, with the holy apostles, and 8t. 
Luke hae recorded how lovingly 
they labored in epite of much Buffer
ing. ________

This Home Made Mixture 
Removes Dandruff and 

Stops the Hair from 
Falling Out

MAKE
$200.00Mrs. Kelly Advises all Women 

to Take “Fruit-a-Tives"
The following simple recipe which can 

be mixed at home, or put up by any 
druggist will quickly remove dandruff 
and stop the hair from falling out.

I To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
• bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compound, 
and i oz. of glycerine. Theee are all 
simple ingredients that you can buy from 
any druggist at very little cost and mix 

, them yourself. Apply to the scalp once 
a day for two weeks, then once every 
other week until the mixture is used. A 

___ half pint should be enough to rid the
KeetiumKostreakM hair of dandruff, and kill the dandruff

eermS. It stops the hair from falling
onr plan• you can work when you ptoaue, whore you OUt, and relieves itching and SCSlp 
planse, always ^havo money and thv means of making , djBease

PlJUST°LISTEN TO THIS, one man started from Although it is not a dye, it acts upon
KÆÆ Sair rootw and wi11 dark|,nt9tre^ed|
up more than SIO.00 every day ho wae out. Another man faded, gray hair in ten Or fifteen days.

11 promote, the growth of the hair and 
bapj^adtohe^u got^bwM^tookui^fs.oo*day tor makes harsh hair soft and glossy.
m0nth 11,1 MY "PROPOSITION ........... nr
Is a WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA w
van take and Instantaneously develop pictures on paper 
i‘o»tCardsandTlntypos. Everyploturolsdevelopedwlthout ■
l“" ... <-. film.or Ml» “''nHs ttEM ARK ABl£

I ur i

The earlieet Chrietian community 
after our Lord's ascension aesembled 
in one large room, 
abont 120 people preeent, including 
onr Lady and several other women. 
Tradition telle ue that they had 
gathered together to pray in the 

where Jeiue had pre-

There were

PILLSthem.

same room 
elded at the last supper, and where 

subsequently
and I trust that eome other women 
may start taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tivea” after 
readingmy letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the aame 
aa in my own case".

FOR THE
the apoatles had 
chosen Matthias to take the place of 
Jndae, the traitor.

How beautiful and edifying a eight 
must this assembly of Christiane 
have presented ! All were inspired 
by the same love, the same faith and 
the same zeal in prayer. There wae 
no pride, no self esteem, no vanity ; 
all were full of humility, desiring 
only to receive the Holy Ghost and 
by the aid of Hie grace to lead a life 
fruitful in good works. There wae 
no rivalry, no jealouey, no envy and 
no hatred amongst them, but all 
were united in mutual love, striving 
to please God and to love Jesus and 
be loved by Him. There wae no in- 
difference, no lukewarmness and no 
indolence ; the example of eash en
couraged his neighbor and stimulated 
him to fresh fervor. All were pray
ing earnestly to Jeene, beseeching 
Him to send them the Holy Ghost,
that they might hav® wisdom and brougbt into tbe church by them I prohibition of absinthe has strength- I humanity and to the perpetuation of 
power to hold fast te their holy la | and . lbe bol„ Apoatles. ened to a remarkable degree the poe- the democratic ideals on which the
themeelvee, and to make it known to I ™, Pentecost was also a fee- I itlon of the prohibitioniets. The American nation was founded.

myod™ t- oe o «°x tivti ot l.gi.lation inMmnch a. th. epeech o. the Chancellor of the Ex- In minoll he „ know„ a. . power 
Such m assembly of men Holy Ghoet enlightened our Lerd’i oheqmer in England will exert a for gooa Bnd hie influence is now 

women ea«r for tolvation eer- dieciplee, eo that they than under- widespread influence in commending , leBdln, throughout the country. 
^nlTd”.erved, that the Hory Gh..t etoodP f-lly the doctrine, and com- hgtf-aMI »■ a ■>•»'ot m.k- Tq emphBsile the power ol chrll.

to °wh!? to 6good brings^down^the “ This ehaU be the covenant that A' ‘iy°"toPth“val«‘a«a ,ortune be,ore he wal twenty‘

oaifSEi E?£S£5S3
they" are men o. good will, is to pro- be My people.‘‘-(Jer. xxxi, 38.) pe“„ „u| not in the Sterne, time. ^îlL^VreuLetirninth.world"
mote not only their own salvation, If yon are really to benefit by the war> But nonlenee is nonsense in “ l bI?n« Effective in a police
but also that of others, by prayer and feast of Pentecost, you must beg the peaoe B, in war and the enemies of ‘bat. °‘ » , °?a‘ldda„ êiW So suc 
a good example. Therefore you may Holy Ghost to let it be to you a bar- temperance have dealt ont much of , , «.j he ihat betake that gathering of Christian, as vest f.stival, a festival of the Law it a^ all timeg. TheBe iBtte, have “A n o . to Tvbrth the
a model ; Jesue ha, gathered yon and a feast of first fruits. May Pen- jBggled trnth and every moral prin- ™ f Z KdioanT
together here, and certainly, if yon teoost be to you a harvest festival ciple They have distorted wile Democratic and Republicans, 
continne to be men and women of in the sense that on this day ! maxims into shibboleths of senseless I Robins was trying to decide to 
goodwill, Hie heiy Mether will be you renew your good resolution eo to entbugiagmg tbat bave oniy thinly “which set of thieves to sell out, as 
with you ae your Mother, just as she I live that in this world you may I cloaked the foolish cravings of ap- he expressed it, when the nrst 
then occupied the place of honor in gather in an abundant harvest of petite and the mad lusts of sensual- steamer arrived in San r ranoiseo 
the midst of the early Christians, good works, and in the world to igm In tbege gober daye it is good with gold from Alaska. Ha decided 
Jeeus has gathered yon together here I come an everlasting reward. Re- jor aB 0j ug j0 ge, back t0 first prin- to make a three month e trip to tne 
that you may prepare yourselves by I solve to spare no paine in acquiring c[piegi jn times ol mighty changes greet icy north in order to get into 
prayer and love, revealing itself all those qualities of mind and heart oniy guoh principles can guide me the open where he could make up 
practically in the discharge of your that are necesaary, if your life in to I ar[gbt, i„ these times and at all his mind. He stayed three years and 
daily duties, for the work of being be good and profitable both to your- timeg we mn8t i6arn to value eom- three months, and when he returned 
useful also to others and of leading I selves and to others, Thle will be mon sense at its true worth and to the States, political plums no 
them to salvation. May you all there- I possible only if Penteooet ie to you I egobew nonsense.—Catholic Temper- longer interested him. 
fore strive with one accord, with the I also a festival of the Law, a festival I Bnce Advocate. The story of his life in the great
same zeal and the same love of God, I when yon renew your resolution to I ______T I north, in the midst of icy silence, in
to attain thie end. Each one should 1 obey tire law of Christ and to turn a I utter cold and utter desolation, when
pray for the others, as the first Chris- deaf ear to the flattering, misleading PENTECOST a11 natnre seemed dead and the cold
tlane did, encouraging and setting and deceitful commandments of the bit in and in, was one that few men
them a good example, and you world. Let it be to you a day-when,   who heard it will ever forget, The
should be of one aooord in deepieing with redoubled fervor, you beg the To-morrow, otiled Whiten day o flrBt inknng that Robins got that
all that ie wrong, dlehonorable, mean Holy Ghoet to keep you in the way of Penteooet, marks the consummation there WBg eometbing in life beside
and sinful. The Holy Ghost will not His commandments in spite ol a}| S-i^ïnne the raoe lor mon®y and material
withhold His grace if yon exert your- I dangers and temptations. He will , ,0‘v,-v„ power was when in a storm he stum-
selves ; He will enlighten yonr not withhold His help it you are de- of!hefl® eaî..??“?!**? l°bn bled into a Jesuit mission and was
hearts more and more with the light termined to observe this day also as made the distinction between the held there by the elemente tor three 
of faith and of true knowledge ; He a least of first fruits, when yon dedi- Lord s Day in the Old and the New dayB He there met Fatber Bernard, 
will make you enthusiastic for what cate to God once and for all the early Daw, the other two betog the day Jesuit priebt, a graduate of Johns 
to really good, and will equip yon years of life. If, whilst you are nP°.n- ”bl„ohJf"”* °Ln which Hopkins University and of the Uni- 
with Christian prudence, with a I yonng yon learn to cling to God with I wae begun, and the day upon which I yerglty 0f patjg] a roan educated and 
gentle but steadfast disposition, and pure, true, loving hearts, your after °“1'^ord mobb «mi » e . . | cultured, who had the reputation of
with that inward peace that alone life will be devoted to serving Him In the Old Law, Fentecost, or t e being tbe begt man on Bnow ehoea in
can preserve you from a sinful and faithfully. If in your yonth you re fltti.e!ih day‘,’!a® t™ rv.mmlndmïîto the valley‘ Robln8 eaid the ptieet
despairing cfnest of false peace. It gard life from a higher point of view mulgetion of the Ten Command ,e WB| one ol the greatest men he ever

1 men had continued in that nntty of than that snggested by love ol I *he Dew , rod every fo otr met He saw the schools for,boys
faith, confidence and love, which our amusement, vanity or folly, if now in8 year the Israelites celebrated t e and girlg maintained at the mission, 
Lord desired His dieciplee to have, you recognize the right though steep grea event hy a solemn feet val- Qnd he wonae,ed. 
they would have escaped much mie- path that leads up to heaven, and be But their Pentecost was only figure Rob-DB gaw tba<. the priegt wagn.t 
ery, many horrible episodes in his-I gin to climb it in a spirit of Chris- tije, like their Paec. ® nnnnl- getting paid, that be wasn't making 
tory would never have occurred, and tian piety, you will not hereafter de- be a second lentecost for all P®°P e' any money, and he wondered wby he 
the still more dreadful sense of dis siet from the steady, unwearied ns tbero „waa, 0ïdal°6da8enc°“d stayed there in the wilde of Alaska
cord and degradation that weighs striving after Gad, that will flnelly P“Oh,orEMter, forthe redemptio in6tead 0f going to the centers ol 
down the hearts of many at the pres- bring you to yonr eternal home. If, whole world. The Paech wit oiviBzation where hie qualities oould
enlTday would be unknown. It was however, the years of youth are not all Its triumphant joys, is the great win him wealth and worldly, power,
to do good to the entire world that dedicated as first fruits to God, if day of ®£d *b? _ and finally he asked the priest. T
the Holy Ghost came down at Pente they are only first fruits of folly, van- longs to the Holy Ghost, tor it is t e am a (oliower 0[ tbe Galilean,” an- 
cost upon the Apostles and all ity and love of amusement, or are I day on which He began Hie mission I awered ^ pr-eBt „0urB iB to do 
aseembled with them in that room at wasted in unprofitable dreams, it is m this world, which was thence o t our dn(jy liegultg are in higher 
Jerusalem ; for it was through that only too likely that each subsequent to be under the Law of the Holy handg Robins was not converted, 
descent of the Holy Ghoet that the year will plnnge you more deeply Ghost. p.„ but he waB impressed, and when he
Catholic Chnrch was founded, and it into sin, and will lead you further The Jewish and the Christian en- le(t the miggion be carried with him 
Is her mission to give to all men away from God ; whilst the world, tecoets contrast in many^ways T . L ioture a teal man doing real
peace, such as the world cannot be- that applauded your folly when ,on first on the rugged rooks of Arabia,
■tow The Holy Ghost came down you were sonng, will be unable to amidst thunder and “8 tni 6, waB the devotion and the sin-
et0W I 1 promulgates a Law that is written oelUy the Jegnit that left its in-

on tablets of stone , the second is in delible mark on Robine and first gave 
Jerusalem, on which God s punish- Mm tbe motive to Btody themenning
™«e T stlU ycontatoB witoin' its I tba Coss.-Denve, Register, 

walls the first fruits of that new 
people over whom the Spirit of love 
is to reign. In the second Pentecost 
the heavens are not overcast, nor do 
the thunders roar ; the hearts of 
men are not stricken with fear, as
when God spoke on Mount Sinai, which had been precipitated by the 
A divine fire herns within the seels | Socialiste and Anarchists, a young

recruit in the ranks of Sooialis 
shot dewn by the troops in Turin.

itb which

to deliver to your «
INVENTION takne 100 pictures an hour and gives you a ! 
profit from 600 to 1600 per cent. Everybody wants pictures 
and each sale you mako advertises your business and 
makes more sales for you. Simple Instructions acoom- 
pany each outfit, and you can begin to make money the 
wane day the outfit reaches you. ,

Keep the Men 
In Good Humor

customer. '

“ Fruit-s-tlve* "are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial 
aize, 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa. WE TRUST YOU

,SJ^irî^'^SSSSJ38SSS .ras !
making 160 plcturesare FREE WI III i HE U VII r 11.
Just think of the profitable returns tor you ln selllngtheee 
pictures nt 10 to 85 cents apiece. The profits are sa big In 
tnls business that every day yon put ot! sending far this 
outfit means ]uet so much money out of your pocket.

you are making lees than fi60 a -week do not delay a 
minute but write us to-day tor our Free Catalog, and full

J?b! Fenri*. Mgr.. 70 Unllri St, Dot Twrato

will clear up your urin, 
uric acid—dissolve stone in the blad
der or Kidneys—stop the pain in llie 
back—and cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Trial 
treatment free if you write -National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto. 2G6

-neutralize
™”—“* I than she has to-day if she had slim

The Christian Penteooet is in the inated alcohol drinking from her 
spiritual sense also a harvest fee-1 people a generation ago, or had in- 
tival, and the Holy Ghoet is the fruit vested ln munitions of war what was I a tribute that made every Catholic 
ripened by the death of Christ, for it spent on alcoholio beverages even wbo heird it proud, wae paid to a 
was by His death that He bestowed during the past few years. What- Jesuit missionary ot Alaska at the 
the Holy Gboab upon His Church, ever service the Czar of Russia University of Colorado recently, by 
Penteooet is a least of first fruits, tor, I might have rendered to his people Dr. Raymond Robins of Chicago, who 
by the coming of the Holy Ghost, long ago, this much is certain he has had come to Colorado to conduct a 
not only was the first assembly ol not only blessed them wonderfully campaign tor “social Christianity" at 
Christians in Jerusalem wholly dedi- I by his edict of prohibition but he has the University and at the Colorado 
oated to Ged, but three thousand given the world an example which Agricultural College, 
more were converted by St. I will do much to silence teokleis Robins to a millionaire social serv- 
Peter’s sermon, and theee were the enemies of temperance reform. i0e '.worker. He has devoted hie

fruits ot many thousands | The example eet by France in the | me and hie wealth to the service of

When hubby “lights up" 
for his after dinner smoke 
be sure he has a Match 
which will give him a 
steady light, first stroke.

Ask Your Grocer 
forT

5E

Eddy’s
Golden-Tip
Matches

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

“ Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

One of their many brandsand are very inexpensive. They can be brightened 
nt at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 

Can be erected over old plaster aa well aa in
They will out-last the building 
from year to year with a little pai 
designs suitable to all styles of rooms 
Dew buildings. Write for catalogue.

We manufacture a complete line of Sheet Metal Building Materials. 9

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

Manufacturers
1 King and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

Good News to Mother», Wive», 
Sisters

To have eeen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every- 

j thing will come right. He will fight the 
! habit and you will help him escape it;
I but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
thaa you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by something that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 

I nerves, removing all taste for liquor.
I My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre- 
I scription—has done this for hundreds of 

cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient’s knowledge as it is 

! tasteless and odorless and quickly dis- 
With an established reputation for ite exclueiveneee and high olaee jt solves in liquid or food. Read whet it 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous $ I dldf°r Mrs- G. of Vancouver ^ , , ,
service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, f,ieeb a°d B!veri'ookina "the f curedTbat80! wmûp to Harrison's Dmg 
ment, etc. Magnificent enn parlors and porches overlooking tne J I ylore and got y0ur Remedy there. I had 
board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open, lion 11 notroUbie giving it without his knowledge, i greatly

If privilegee. Illustrated booklet. NEWL'N HAINES CO. $ Tto’S*.™
I °n°ghn^h®Cru™n<$ ‘drink3™' putting*me into my

_______________________ _____—— Ĵ grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be with
vou and help you in curing the evil, 

name published."
FREE—SENG NO MONEY 

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada
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We make a specialty of Catholic church window?
R

1 THE ST. CHARLES !
iMoat Select Location Fronting the Beach

RTLRNTie CITY, N.J.$

I don't want
5For Value, Service, 

Home Com
forts

Meet me, at the

jMISliis

fjfeîif

f , - -t • - - •

Tuller

i
Da. MoTAUGAnrs Veg?. Remedies fur these habits n 
safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. ^N"o hypodermic 
injections, no loss of 
time from business, 
and positive

attire and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack- 
Address or consult

upon the Apoetlee on the Jewish fee- I 
tival ol Penteooet, beoauee that par- 
ticular festival wae a type of what 
He wae to effect under the New Die- 
peneatlon. The Jewish Penteooet,
Instituted by the Mosaic law, wae 
Bleo called the Feast of Weeks, be
cause it wae oelebrated seven weeks
after the Paech, on the fiftieth day -i
Biter that great feetival. It wae XW
primarily a harvest festival, because ^ tMÆa W 
Ihe harveet that began at the Paech ,
was ended at Penteooet. Every man Il | i
need to bring two loaves, and the I W mm * ^ ■
head ol every family the first fruits 1
of hie crope ae thank offeringe, Later I _ Jj
on this feetival wee observed In Kept Clean
thanksgiving tor the Law miraon- j k_-m bv  ^■■■1
lonely communicated to Moiee an ®nd Been Dy
Mount Sinai. Whether we coneidex I 
it ae a harveet feetival, a least of r
Sret fruits or a thanksgiving for the 1 Sig- ^ ^*7
Old Law, we ehall see that it hae a rAl/BM—A# 
prophetic hearing open Ihe New Die- ml

••UVvu.

Dr. McT*îï«rt’s Remedies
155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada

THE PLAINT OF A GRIEF- 
STRICKEN MOTHER HOTEL TULLERNew

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
here to ride and exhibit a saeple *91S Hyslop 
Bicycle, with all latest Improvement».

. We ehlpon approval to
any address In Canada, without any 

T V deposit,and atlowlIDATS’IRIAL 
It will not cost you one cent If not 

L IjV satisfied after using bicycle to days.

I toy DO NOT BUY jtëSÎlSj;
fk mum\<>r sundries at anyftneeuntil you 
■ m Aril Kct our Idlest *ei$ illustrated catalogue 
yi| IfijH and learn all about our special propo- 
ili sition. The low prices will astonish you.
IWllllH *uc fiCUT *a h will cost to 
HUttMMB UNt llEN I write ua a postal, 
vynjin and catalogue with full particulars win 
r \w basenttoyouFreOsPoetpald, 
' VW by return matt. Do not Walt. 

^ Write it HOW. i
HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limite* 

DwL 1 TOKIIItO.Cw*

Dating the recent riete in Italy Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, Qct off at Adams Avenue
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ;; 8.00 u „

4.60 “

of the Apoetlee, and will spread 
throughout the whole world.

Ae the Apeetlee, are gathered in I The Socialiste immediately took 
the Upper Chamber, suddenly theta I charge of the body with a view ot 
ie heard the sound of a great wind ; I holding a pmhlio demonstration ht 
it startles the people of the city, it Ihe cemetery.
fills the Cenacle with its mighty I A Seolalist spellbinder wae the 
breath. The Dieciplee feel a myeter- I mailer ef oetemenier in the cam 
ions emotion within them. Fire, in I elery. With hated breath he cursed 
Ihe shape of tongues, reste upon I the teele of capilaliem. The de- 
their heads, ae the Holy Ghoet tehee I ceased he eulogized ae a martyr to 
poaeeeeion ol all and each. The I the cauee ot social revolalien,

m wae

2.50100
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 

Sample Rooms

\

\
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ly end fervently. — Sacred Heerl 
Review.

HOW TO READSi JifirHS'uîÏS nra «.“«“«d'roeh ™“.WcoLd.SI I. Plan you* reeding.' Select the 

wn^M gjtm iMh one a oomnon mSSz' fê7 reality thle country will have taken hooks to be read far In advance. Pie-
rni1 n»rtWn«^hewhole •'and to do one of the moel important «tape in 1er hooka that are old enoegh to be

J’.V to he the mMl «nan be MADE Its hletory-a step which will mean classical, attractive it possible, pure
mn.s lot ?on.ta.??elf linn. ... T®T \ S' -/#/ the preservation and perpetnat.on always.

ManvVw. show bv ,helr° actions IN ol Ohrletian principles among the 2. Vary your reading. Follow ro-

camada^Xv ».*saraissrsjs.dL!Ma7'°ïlî!.l°tt5i INSURES PERFECT^ MOB. BENSON’S

ÆSis memobul ïV“Fî;”“ï^“
uruagery u onen iei« • ran/mut TMPDRrirPMTQ ------ books indifferently. Intensive ismother must mend and manage that cHnuviJ^NmF > One of the events ol Raster week better than extensive reading. Big
yonng Mise may be fair and sweet to SHOWN ON THE LAffiL J ln Londen WB1 the opening ol the fllh Bwim m deep water,
see, and father can pay the bille. AND NONE OTHER/ completed portion ol Buntingford 4, Fix yonr reading. To this end
What further considération can t ey Memorial Church, which was one ol carefully weigh your thoughts, talk
look for. Will 11“1 1 ' '111 the last works of Mgr. Benson’* life, them over to yoarselt and with others,

Young Mies has been educated Ml),, 1 iM Cardinal Bourne was present, and |ry to remember them. “Thinking
above them, perhaps, that is thel* ran m the sermon was preached by Father makes what we read ours.”
mistake. Father and mother do not ^-dlEIL————Bernard Vaughan, while the choir of 5. Time your readings. Have a
understand music, art and style, so '"^SSSSO^r ^ St. Edmund* College, Ware, rendered hook hour each day, if possible Be
the girl «eeke her infce the music. The grave of the late pecially, however, utilize fragments
pleasures more and more apjuct from ^ priest was visited and hie private 0f time for a few pages of reading,
them, and feels impatient with Ihelr ohapel thrown open to hie admirers. Little and often masters the largest
old fashioned ways. She rafases to Jéç. ( H is a ourlons and pathetic ooinoi- | volumes.
heed their reslriotion* that held sway Sr''-—''/» /*' deuce that Mgr. Benson’s lait book, 6. Bnrioh your reading. This do
wh*° *h*y /. / Which will shortly appear, ie entitled by looking np all allusion to history,
not think she 1* going to bother over />-Jl 1/ “ Lonelineee.” No fewer than three poetry, art, mythology, persons,
each wom out notions She means / books upon the lata priest are now pieces, etc.
to pay attention to the things that A/ a either on the library table or in1
oount, .. __ . (/ At wIC . course ol completion. “ Hugh, Re-

Dear girl, you are missing the real —-------X mintscences ol a Brother," oomei
Man, women, children, books, cate, happineie and «weetaMi otUl*. T> A IZIXJfl «‘°™ the pen oi Mr. A. C. Benson,

doge, scenery, conl.ctlon.ry, dresses, Study and w‘“- «•““* aïirar^^SPAIVlJNVjr and Mis. Olive Katherine Parr, a Oath-
jewelry, and even 10 many more, etc., onlture and advancement. Knowl- r ________ 0Uo lady, has written an appreciation
are pronounced by this class ol young ,d«eoJ such Ihtoge eounle whe w mm s fflPOWDER °*lhe msn and the Prleet- The third 
girl, "too sweet lor anything," when usa it a. it should ba used, In lifting * V/ VTwork u, 0, oou.ee, the biography,
any one from among the above named our mind* to high ideal*. SlinM £?nIlum which le in course ol preparation,
collection pleases th.tr fancy. When „ Mn.lo (which «vary one no_ilum It hae been decided by Cardinal
this same flekle fancy le displeased understands a little SSPlffmW in Canada Bourne to give hie many admirers
the person or object incurring this ‘n knowing llUMhllB ------------- ah opportunity of perpetnuting hit
calamitv is " just too horrid for any- and drum out on the piano iHglBgMPS riur-n 1 fît C(\ ITh memory by a public memorial, whichthing—so there 1" of meaningless melodies. ’I*1" ® EMWIUin ÇOLTD. lhBu take the form ot the completion I motet ol devotion to the Blessed

*. _hen thB divine art, and exacts of lie true die- UilljuW wwni*o Montreal and endowment of the Buntingford Sacrament. On a recent occasion
«TMMiator l7Ïonn« «oo7natnMd eiples the highest and bell in them. miselpn. The church, which owed he addressed the Association of Ador-
“ ?S! i° „ii J°” ° n? an But even B llmlted knowledge;wilh ltB inception to Mgr. Benson entirely, | ere of the Blessed Sacrament, (canon
on the who*e> ““ “ . the common sense to know that it is —1 ■' 1 — iB still minus its Lady chapel and its lcally erected in the Church ot the
use when*Occasion calls for it. But llmited] oan he P”4 ''nnrselvs^’and knows that even the labors and tsars tower, and requires an endowment, Holy Cross, Rome) and expressed hie
to! Am! "mentioned auaîitv-youlh- «‘7ing PIli*8ure *.° ol an Apostle are vain unless the Lord and all of this it ie hoped to achieve joy in the work they were accom-
isa ^venlahini one andtheïëcond ?*h"B „ L,t Line, to *iv. the increase. from the offerings ot the faithful pllshing. His Holiness spoke with
Unot riwave inâvi'drnce while the to think we couid d° t*1”*11.1." To “ Make America Catholic," from who found delight in the sermons, special interest and de.p tender-
last nkmiul AnnsAiB to be verv scarce ft, were we so minded. g our standpoint, means no more than personality, or books ol the late I ness ot the préparât, on of poor chil-
amonaUnfclass*oVyoung girll îh“vê in„a“y *lr‘ 6he>, Wl“, ^i'tothe to teach th. trith, as w. know it-to gftted priest.-Church Progress. dr.n for first Communion. You
«mnng the class ol young girl. will lead her humbly along in the preBoh the truth when and where we T know the greatness of the gift of
lnmina. . . .. . shadow ot the great musicians. may be heard : and to live the truth God contained in the Blessed Sacra

It may seem, at first thought, that And painting, well, there are really , » day u thereby mak- WARNING TO PARENTS ment,” he t aid, “and those among
this phase of girlhood is not to be very few artieti among young girl*. 0-t tBaohinR and preaching effec- --------- yon wto make it easy for children to
considered sariecsly ; that it is amns jf the majority who take up j[TBi Professor Gurtbitt of Berlin, some approach Holy Communion are con
ing, and will pass, leaving no trace to painting would be content to paint Yÿu know and would readily ad years ago, gave parents gome good tributing to spread the knowledge of 
tke years to come. Does it leave no flowers, birds, and simple pretty ghat truth to anv order, natural counsel concerning the literature that this greatness."
trace, theugh ? We see that such trifles it would not he so bad. But ot Bn_Brnatnral, moral or religious, should be kept from their children. The Pope also commended the zeal 
manner ol speech grows into a habit when they attempt to copy famous jUB| nke light, should not be hidden The professor said : of the p ons women who make the
of trite flippancy not at all admirable piotures of the old masters, and com- Bw Is it not the command ot the “ To the question at what age chil- sacred vestments, thereby sbowii g

woman. It influences the mind piacently regard the result they are Truth the Giver ol light, to dren should be allowed to read the themselves solicitous for the fitness
too. “ What youth sows, age must lowering the ideals of art, instead ol j ^ ^ light be known, to have the daily press, I answer at no age. Our ncd beauty ol what is connected with
reap." and that holds true of both ennobling their own minds. world all the world—know the daily press is designed essentially the Blessed Sacrament. He exhorted
mind and body. acquire false ideas ol their own ttuth the tluth that will mttke them for elders, as are also the theatres. au t0 often visit Jesus in the Taber-

Judge truly, then girls, and speak ability, Raphael painted great P'O- jtee y It ie rather annoying that even a con- nacle, and in every possible way to
truly, not fooliihly and with exaggsr- tures, they admit, but they can copy And it is the imparting ot religious scientious writer should always have make atonement for the insults,
ation. Time flies quickly when them ; and they exhibit their work y^t we claim as our prop.- due regard for the eyes and souls of many and grievous, that are offered
childhood is past. When you were with as much satisfaction as il the da To “ Make America Catho- children, even in matters which do to our Lord. Reminding the Assuci
but a child your parents taught you, conception had been originally their lio „ meanB that we wouid teach re- not at all concern the latter. Just as ation of the blessings that such work
in a measure were responsible for own. As much did I say ? nay, jj„jong trutH, that we would teach children should not be permitted in nB theirs must bring upon them, the
your words and thoughts, but that more, for genius and inspiration is aod aoh Qlm wbo jB tot Ameri public dance halls, in court rooms, in Holy Father bade them " renew the
time is past. Girlhood is the self- never satisfled with the outward ex- I ^ ag |or tbe rest, “ the Way and public lecture halls, so they should resolution to increase ever more in
forming time, and it has none of the pression ot the thought that Impelled ^ruth and tho Life—(Archbishop not be allowed to read reports con- jove for Jesus in the Sacrum eut, in
long, seemingly unending days ax- the work, 1 Glennon. oerning the evils ot the world,"—The order to be enab edto enjoy in abun
perienoed in childhood, Lite rune so These young “artists " know abeo- | ’ ---------—--------- | Echo. | dance the fruits ot grace which the
swiftly into the broad stream of re lately nothing of inspiration, the j — I Eucharistic Sacrament brings to
aponeibilities that one is.in danger ot compelling power of greatness. They PECCAVI rpTr-ci TJn\fTC PIRPTiTfl these who duly honor It, and, above
missing much that counts, not only glory in their ignorance, and will tell --------- | A nxh nvivim vxxswlj | all to those who receive It, frequent-
in this world, but to eternity as well, you In calm, sweet tones that ‘ I can Like autumn leal hard-blown by rain ______

It is natural to cling to youth : to I do anything I put my mind to, but its and wind, IT IS THE CORRECT THING
put off being “ grown up,” but that too much trouble," or “ it ie not 1 My storm-tossed heart recalls the To know that open handed hoe- 
ie exactly what we cannot do, "really ! worth while.” memoiy pitality Is generally rewarded by the
and truly,'* ae the children say. Ohl the vanity of it I The foolish- ol dear days gone ; and from my lips | hupplnees afforded, even ln this I 
Each one ol ns has a special place to ness and shallowness of such a char- the cry u
the world. Each one is a bit ot the acte* 1 No true, noble, sensible girl | of Love's deep loss is breaking, I 
world’s history, no matter how I would choose such a one for her own. 
hnmble our place and part may seem. I Now is the time to guard against such 
It every individual did their beet, and I au evil fate, dear girls. Suspect 
fulfilled every duty perfectly the every indication of it in yourselves, 
world would eeon be Eden again. You are making your future now.
How many have had good inspira- I Be earnest, be true, unselfish and 
tions, neble longings, even plain calls just—these are the things that count.
to certain work, and have delayed I T______  I A NON-CATHOLIC’S OPINION
day after day saying, " Oh I am I I When one eoberly weighs its trials, I where possible,
young yet." And then suddenly it I “ MAKE AMERICA I its sacrifices, its enemies and—not- For every member of a house hold
comes to them that their lime of m-cmr TP I ” withstanding all this —its achieve- to consider morning prayer as much
youthful enthusiasm is past; and vAlriULilV ! i mente and its success, the greatest 0I a duty as prayers at night.
their early strength is failing. I ------•----- ! glory of the Catholic Church to this I To be punctilious about saying

The morning of life gone forever what then, is the meaning ot this country to day is the Catholic school, grace before meals, and returning 
and the work ol a lifetime to be done I _jlragg ' “Make America Catholic ? ’’ Now, as always, standing for the thanks afterwards,
in the closing oi lhe day, in the com-1 £ur „p’emiBB> the people who live by conjoint education ol head and q0 let no unpleasant subject ever
ing ol night 1 I BiBndering the Catholic Church, I heart—secular and moral training— be broached at table.

And now for the other necessary make much o( the now famous now, as always, it is misunderstood, To be ever ready and glad to give a 
conditions of right judgment : con- hrage misrepresented and maligned. place at ana's board to a friend.
■ldarate and unselfish valuation of | v Thgj olaim to hBve discovered it. I Yet even against these unfriendly To be temperate in eating ae well
all around ns. How many yonng I n orjginated they say, with the old and unfavorable factors it hae pushed aB in drinking.
girls act and talk as if their Individ Pontifl on the banks ot the Tiber, its way to a conspicuous position. For a Christian "to eat to live, not 
nal welfare was the only thing worthy Looking Irom hie watch-tower by the More than that, the soundness ol the to live to eat."
ol attention. It it right to make the yalliCan be Baw how the races of principle upon which it has been For a Catholic to serve Friday fare
very beet of ourselves, but we will Soutt,ern Europe one by one, were buildsd is constantly winning the 0n Friday, no matter who la expected

......... giving up allegiance to the Holy See. recognition and praises of men out- to dine.
---------------------------------------------- — with their diminishing faith—so side the Church. To have a crucifix in every bed-

alao diminishing his power. Some The Church Progress has repeat- room.
I thing must be done to prop up his edly quoted such persons in this con- To have Catholic piotures in tne 
tottering throne. New nations and neotion, hoping thereby to create a parlors as wallas in bedrooms, 
people must be mustered in to take better and a wider understanding of For children to love, honor, and 
the place of those who had left, the Catholic attitude toward the obey their parents,
otherwise Roman faith and Roman question ol education, To the same For parents to teach children their 
power would soon be a negligible end and because of the stronger ex prayers as soon as they are able to 

I thine in this great progressive world pression we now invite attention to talk,
ot ours. 80 America became the the views voiced some days ago in a To be careful that children never
land of promise—the country of all lecture at Yale University delivered Bee nor hear anything that could

I others wherein to retrieve a lost by Professor George Wharton Pepper tarnish their innocence in the slight 
America had youth and ot Philadelphia. est degree,

wealth, and promise. It Is a world- I “ There is no doubt to my mind,” | To take care that children are not

are. Then compare your lot with 
thel ol others, end U you don't quit 
complaining and go In lor rejoicing 
there’s something radically wrong 
with yonr mental balance. When an 
obstacle gate in yoor way don't 
waste time and energy to complain
ing about it. II you can't push it 
oat oi yonr path, get over it, under 
II, or around II, any way yon can— 
and leave the obstacle behind you. 
The second obstacle will not appear 
hall ae big il you get past the flret.— 
Exchange.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Swollen, Aching Veins

BE A GENTLEMAN 
Com* wealth or want, com* good or A Cimmin Cause ol Discomfort

111, The army of people troubled with 
swollen veins is a large one and was stead
ily on the increase until the discovery a 
f*w years ago that a germicide-liniment 
of marked value for other ailments gave 
prompt relief fnm this aggravating 
trouble.

Since this accidental discovery hun
dred sof sufferers have proven its effi- 
oien^jT^it has made good 
of long standing

Mr. R. 0. Kellog, Becket, Mass, be
fore using this remedy, suffered intensely 
with painful and inflamed veine ; they 

swollen, knotted, and hard. He 
writes : " After using one and one-half 
bottles of Absorbine, Jr., the veins were 
reduced, inflammation and pain gone,and 
I have had no recurrence of the trouble 
during the past six years."

This germicide-liniment—Absorbine,Jr. 
is made of herbs and safe and harm
less to use, which in itself makes it dis
tinctive. Most druggists have it or send 
$1.00 to the manufacturer. W. F. Young. 
P D. F. Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
Canada, and a bottle will be mailed to you 
promptly, flafe delivery guaranteed.

Let young end old eooept their pert, 
And how before the Awful Will,
And hear it with an honest heart, 
Who mieeee or who wine the prize, 
Go lose or conquer ae you can ;
But 11 you fail or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a genllaman.^^

even in eaeee
LOOKING BACKWARD

The constant looking backward to 
what might have been, instead ol for
ward to what may he, ie a great 
waakanar ol sell confidence. This 
worry lor the eld past, this wasted 
energy, lor that which no power on 
earth oan restore, ever leeeene a 
a man's faith in hlmeell, weakens hie 
efforts to develop hlmeell for the 
future to the perfection of hie possi
bilities. Nature in her heautilal 
love and tenderness, lays to the 
weakened and worn and weary with 
the struggle :

"Do in the heel way you oan the 
trifle that ie under your hand at the 
moment ; do it with a good intention; 
do it with the beet preparation yonr 
thought suggest* ; bring all the light 
ol knowledge to aid you."

Do this and yon have done your 
beat. The past It forever closed. 
No worry, no struggle, no suffering, 
nor agony ol despair can change it. 
It ie as much beyond your power ae 
it it were a million years behind yon. 
Turn all that peat, with its sad hours, 
its weakness and eln, its wasted op
portunities and grace, ae so many 
lights in hope and confidence upon 
th* future. The present and the 
future are yours; the pest has gone 
back, with all its messages, its 
history, its records, to the God wbo 
lent you the golden momenta to use 
in obedience to Hie law.—Pittsburg 
Observer,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE THINGS THAT OOUNT
Marie Agnes Gannon in ' The Rotary." were

True, considerate and unselfish 
valuation of people and things around 
ns, Is among the very flret ol the 
things that oount. Yonng girls with 
the exceptions of course, are apt tc 
love and hate with unnecessary em
phasis, and with correspondingly 
rapid change ol opinion. It is not 
uncommon to hear a girl praising 
some one extravagantly one day, and 
denouncing the same person a day or 
two later ae “ horrid," and “awful 
mean."

'i

7. Preserve your reading. Own 
11 poeeible every book yon read ; mark 
choice passages in them ; make com
parisons with them ; often commune 
with them.—St. Mary’s (Paulis t) Cal
endar.

If You 
Have Rheumatism

Write your name and address here.

THE HOLY FATHER PRAISES 
WORKERS

4
Address...........

The Holy Father is an ardent pro- send to Frederick Dyer, Dept Pxai, Jack- 
sor, Mirh. Return mail will biiag you this 
Book and the DraftsToTry FREE, as explained

And
I

CUT OFF HERE

THIS
FREE
BOOKHI

Rheumatism
Treated 3

Describes a 
method oi treat
ing rheumatism 
which has been 
more talked and 
written about 
than any otter 
in modern times 
If you have 
Rheumatism in 
any form, by all 

et this

BE OF SOME ACCOUNT 
II any young man will make up 

hie mind to be of some account in 
the world, he oan do it. Let him 
eeaae dawdling with no clear cut 
aim I Let him forsake the habit ol 
trying to get through each day as 
easily ae possible, working with one 
eye on hie job and the other on the 
clock 1 Let him cease spending five 
evenings a week at vaudeville or a 
moving picture ehowe I Let him cut 
off all ueeleee waste ol time aed 
energy, pulling into his work the 
best of himself, not the second best 1 
Bsfore the gray hair begins to show 
above hie ears he is likely to find 
himself among the picked men in 
his line, enrolled with Gideon’s three 
hundred.

Hear Emerson, post, philoeopher, 
tranecendentalist though he was, 
holding fast that cast of mind char
acteristic of New England 1 “Lut any 
man learn to do some one thing 
better than the average man is doing 
it and though he build his hut in the 
heart of a forest the people ot the 
world will make a pathway to his 
door,"—The Casket.

FORM GOOD HABITS 
Habite are formed like masonry, 

Every thought seems small, as every 
brick seems small. And yat, I notice 
in the building that ie going np be 
hind my dwelling, that, email as 
bricks are, one by one being set in 
mortar day by day, by skilful hands 
the wall thickens and rises and solidi
fies, and the huge structure ie piled 
np at last. Taken singly these bits 
of burnt clay are of no great signifi
cance, but all ot them together are ot 
tremendous signflcance. Now, a 
man’s life is made up ol little 
thoughts, any one of which is not 
much, but the multitude of which 
are like bricks in the hands ot the 
builder. The walls of your character 
are going up day by day, and you are 
building, not alone for time, but for 
eternity.—St. Paul Bulletin.
DON’T BE A CONSTANT GROWLER 

Whenever yon are tempted to 
growl against late or complain of 
yonr lot, just look round and find out 
what others are hearing. You will 
find many with more brains and 
better education worse off than you

Through

the Feet i means g 
bonk and learn 
all about our 
drugleFsmethod 
of getting rid 

of pa'n-causing poisons through the t, 
at-bist ng nature to do her work in her
own way. Thrse simple but powi rful Drafts have 
alitady won tht-ir way into every civ hzed country 
in the world 1 hey are so sure to bring quick relief 
to anybody in any stage of this ctuel disease, that 
we gladly s»*nd them without ;ay n advance to 
every suffe er who wiites us We have letters from 
men and women who ted us our 1 rafts have cured 
them a ter 30 and 40 years of pain. No matter 
where your pain is located or how seve e, you can 
try our Draf s with
out cost. Tien if 
you are fuVy salis
fled with the benefit /tm
received mil ,«
One 1 oiler If rot.
keep your money. You
yourword? 's'endVhe coupon today for tbe Drafts 
to try free ogether with the Free Book. Address 
Freceiick Dyer De^t. Fxii, Jackson, Mivh.

>)(§>•VZc
world.

To know that great men and noble 
women are generally reared in happy 
homes.

To remember that oonrteey, pati- 
oonaideration, affability, self*

5 Push 
Nipplehave atoned."

— Mabrl Bourquin, Fostoria, O.
» Push^Bi

section,

2 Middle , 
Section

3 Bottom 
Section

4FirePot«

aNipple
7 Push

Nipple

ence,
OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM sacrifice, ijmpathy, are eome of the

virtues to be practiced to the home 
circle.

To have family prayers in common

a

I
A

I8 Right
Bolt

jf 9 Left
Bolt

A 1p—*

I
A

r\ON’T buy a boiler with a lot of parts. The more 
I J parts, the more chances of it getting out of order; 

the more repairs to pay for.
The Safford boiler has NINE (count them in the 

sketch) main parts above the base. Ordinary boilers 
have nineteen main parts. Ordinary boilers thus have 
111% more parts, and are that much more likely 
to get out of order. On the Safford there is not even 
a rubber gasket to wear out. If it had rubber gaskets, 
they would have to be replaced every year or two. And it the 
rubber gaskets were not replaced accurately (and this is most 
difficult to do) the circulation of the water would be impeded, 
and more coal consumed to propel the same amount of hea o 
the rooms. But the absence of rubber gaskets and the tew 
parts in the Safford boiler ensure a wonderfully rapid circulation 
of water through it. And this rapid circulation of water is one 
of the causes of the Safford’s economy of fuel, fully one-third
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cause.
I.,«» „ .. „ _____ I There is no doubt In my mind, --------------- . . . .

Would it not be a glorious said Professor Peppsr, that the frightened by stories of ghosts andpower, would is nus oh n giutiuuo t B»iu x aw»».-— " ' ■—' I I “■■“"TTr-------------* -----------
thing to see the Church, which ie Roman Catholics have the finest hobgoblins.
falling elsewhere, wax strong and system of teaching possible, and I am To pnnleh them when they need 
great over there ? positive that the time ie coming correction.

So the watchword was created, and when a move will be promoted to To be kind but firm always with
the message sent : “ Make America have each religion care for the edu children.
Catholic.” Priests and bishops were to cation of the children of tbeir creed, To watch over their associations. 
re0Btye the secret password—and just as the Roman Catholics are doing To answer their questions aocur-

:sî K? XÏSEXt M
Cardinals were to be created : so small compensation from the State aB their perfections, 
that imposing dignity on the one for the eduoetlon of each pupil. In To let them dries as children, pa - 
side and servile expediency on the this way the children of each creed take oi the amusements ot children, 
other might be made to haiten will be freed from the rival claims of be obedient as children, think as 
toe result. ether creeds, and toe time is not far children, learn as children, be inno

“ Make America Catholic," as a off when to know God will be con cent as children. .
phrase, savors somewhat in form ol sidered toe greatest of all the uses of To understand that precocity ie 
political methods. It is crude and the human mind. And when this not talent. . . ,
materialistic. A Catholic may pray move is started you may be sure that To remember the old maxim about 
that America will become Catholic, but it will have strong political back- the twig and the tree 
he knows that neither he personally ing." To celebrate both the birthdaysh k in collusion with others-how Professor PePPet’s anticipation and the leasts ol toe patron saints ot
great their dignity er intelligence parallels closely Catholic contention the several members ot the family, 
may be—oan make America Cathello. and hepe in the matter of Stale com- M well as all other family feasts. 
He knows tall well that unless " The peneation for eeeular education Im | Binoa it temle to toetar a .love ol 
Lord should build toe house in vain parted under creed auspices. Let us family and of home.— Correct Thing 
do they labor who try to build it." He hope toot his promised day for toe ,or Catholics.

Aless coal being required.
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Winnipeg 
Calgary
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Made In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto.
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We’d Tm 
like to ™ 
send you 
a sample of 
this pure es
sence of soap in 
flakes, Madame—

WJ

%'llLUX
A wonderful preparation that 
coaxes rather than forces the dirt ^ 
out of clothes. LUX gives a rich, 
ciÿam-like lather which dainty hands 
and garments need never fear. It pre
vents all fabrics from matting and shrink
ing in the wash.

LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens—Price 10c.
Send a poet-card to-day for free sample of LUX.
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Only 9 Main Parts 
Above the Base
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LIST OF PAPBBB CARETAKER WANTED
■n.U.h-ep.nklng section, Congre** C*BSASSe’?* JUSSVFLfVSSL

Hill, 278 Dofcheslwr 81. Weal. Middle aged man preferred. Apply stating age,
, W-dneeU,, j.„ nth, 9,80 a. m.- to fto‘ D ' C^T
1. The Prleete Buoharletlo League."
The Rev. Arthur Cote, 8.8. S. 2. “The 
Holy Mae* and the Priest." The Rev.
Tho*. J. Campbell, 8. J. wanted for c. s. s. «. no. i Stanley

8. D. m.—1. “ The Priait and the ” Professional teacher. Salary $450 per annum.Worship of the Bnoh^Ut " RW Â’pp" £ HSÏÏ 

Rev. Michael J. O'Brien, D D , Bishop "
of 1‘eterboro. 2' “’The Weekly Hoar 
of Adoration VfMnl WANTEU A FIKST CLASS PROFESSIONALOS Aaoreuon, Means Of Sanctification »V teacher, experienced, lor Weston Separate 
for the Priest." Right Rev. Alex. 801,001 • ^utie* to begin after summer holidays. 
MacDonald, D D„ Bishop ot Victoria, oS£‘y’ “l,ry' '° K*'*“«^-,0«.

Thursday, July lBth, 9:80 a. m.— situation wanted

i.t ZlbIllidrT,0t *«!
lit with the Faithful, Right Rev. tool reference». Addresi Box U , Catholic Ricobd.,
Patrick T. Ryan, D. D„ Auxiliary London' '«"»•>

.^SSi AYOUNG WIDOW OF MEANS DESIRES 

ance at Mass lor the t altnfal. Right position as housekeeper. Capable ot doing all
Jolt*tle8Qae'. D D“ BUhop 552^bSÎ. cSïL?K

8. p. m.—1. " The Communion ol P0R RFNT
Adults. Right Rev. Jas. Morrison, ttardware store to rent in sa-ult 
D D„ Bishop Ot Antigonish, N. 8. 2. Ste. Menr, Onl Good opening for a Carbolic
“Th. Communion ol Children." .aStSTï,'“dc°X ÎÎ5? ZTv!ft
Right Rev. Henry J. O Leary, D.D., Chart, iao Brooklyn Ave. Detroit, Mich 
Bishop of Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Your Last Chance
$l,50£|llTEACHERS WANTED

This Ad is Worth 50c. to You
In the last few months 

have sold io,noo Rapid 
cuum Washers with 

the absolute guarantee 
that they would do all 
we claim for them or we 

return the purchase 
cy in full. We have 

not been asked to return 
' Jf a single cent. We think 

t this is a record to be 
proud ot. Then; are over 

one hundred thousand delighted users of the Rapid 
Vacuum Washer in Canada today. Are you one of 
them ? If not, send this ad today with one dollar, 
and your washing troubles will be over The Rapid 
(Wi/he original Vacuum Washer The only Washer 
with the famous ball valve. There have been many 
imitations that sold at higher prices, but none that 
could do the work. The Rapid will wash a tub full 
of anything washable in three minutes, without the 
slightest injury to the goods. Lace curtains, woolen 

ets, comforters, socks, waists, overalls, collars, 
cuffs, etc. Nothing too dirty for the Rapid Send 
this ad and one dollar today, and we will send you 
the Rapid Vacuum Washer by mail post-paid, to 

address. Don't forget this is your LAST 
E to get the Rapid for $100.

« "!
A he.

New York
x. tn.1

Broadway at 54th St.
Broadway 

igSSfcv Cars from
Grand

* v iySSSKà Central 
j rx £ îyrvS’ Depot.mm n*w in*
$ t fr.wTi "W
Hffl «s-

r.1909-2
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ReasonableEKFisher Fori Mfg. Co.
TCftONTO, ONT.

POSITION WANTED
POSITION AS PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER 

by a thoroughly reliable and competent per 
Can furnish good reference*. Apply Box Y. Ca 
lic Record. London. Ont 1906-4

M
ma 52.50
’* -W-isl with Bit! 

snd Up

Dept. e. j ImFROM FATHER FRASER
:mSend tor catalog. Our bells mad* ol selected 

Copper and East India Tin. Famous lot full

SSEEBEMBS
Tsiohowln, April 7, 1916.

Editor Catholic Record,—I bap 
tlzed to day torty-two people, 
women and children. II wee a long
ceremony I assure yon, taking two dentists wanted

hours and a halt to perform, but 'there is an excellent opportunity

XVJSSSLÏ-’S'JS ssSBSsSSFSm
foreheads. 1 must attribute the 
merit of this harvest in great part to 
the readers ol the Record who en
abled me by their alms to house 
these converts under my roof during 
the past few weeks in which I pro 
pared them for baptism. Il I had to 
prepare each one in hie own village 
it would have taken me many months, 
as they came from nearly as many 
different places as they were persons 
This afternoon 1 begin to preach a

:rU»:1U .PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER NEEDS A 
x position of trust. Good cook, and references 
first class. Would like to get a place in a priest’s or 

men bachelar's house. Mrs. E. Brock, 134 St. Clarens Ave , 1 oronto, Ont. 1909-2

S' v1 10 Minute* 
Walk to 40 
Theatre*.
Send for 
Booklet.

N:
> *45-1

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Londcit
Meets on the 2nd and 4th THumday of every menti 
•t eight o'clock, at their Room*, St. Peter's Pari»! 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President

H. P STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

W .ile They Last ! Home Bank* CanamLISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson

73 cents each postpaid NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER 

CENT. (7%) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 31st of May, 
1915, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the 1st of June, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

retreat for them and for all whom I »» ... -v» .
have baptized during the past twelve QUt)E QlzZlfl)QltC XAfCOlu 
months in preparation for First Com
munion next Sunday. There are 
several hundred to take part. I 
will then send them to their far 
distant homes filled with the love of 
God and eager to spread the knowl 
edge ol Hie Holy Name. Yon see 
how impossible it is for me to do 
miesionary work wall among this 
poor population without receiving 
alms from Canada. I give to my 
friends all the merit and reserve for 
myself only the joy of leading 
pagans into the true fold.

Yours very gratefully,
J. M. Fraser.

LONDON. CANADA

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

JAMES MASON,
Toronto, April 21st, 1915. General Manager

“SAFETY FIRST”We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by Hie Holiness, at the following 
prices : 250, 76o.; 600, $1.00 ; 1,000, 
$1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

f< Safety First" Consists in Avoiding Risks

There is the Risk of your death and the result
ing stoppage ol your income. 

Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk of your income being ent off or reduced 

through old ags. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

WHY ARE PRIESTS CALLED 
FATHERS ? Cf)e Catfjoltc fcecorti

LONDON, CANADAFather is a title of respect and love 
which we give to the Catholic priest 
because he is the spiritual father of 
the faithful committed to hie care. 
He considers all the souls confided 
to his care as his children in God, 
administers to them the Sacraments, 
by which they are born again in 
baptism, reconciled to an offended 
Father in Heaven in penance, nour
ished with the Bread of Life in Hjly 
Communion, and fortified for their 
last journey in extreme unction. 
He pleads their cause at the altar 
every day and recites the official 
prayers ot the Church for their wel
fare. He has no other family, no 
other children, in order to be free to 
spend hie life for his spiritual chil
dren. Thus he acts as a father— 
gives spiritual birth and spiritual 
food to his children, and educates 
them by hie sermons and instruc
tions. We need these fathers in God 
even more than our natural parents. 
When death takes away onr natural 
father we learn how to provide for 
ourselves. But it we were deprived 
of our priests we would be orphans 
indeed,—Intermountain Catholic.

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN **

Catholic Church Supplie*

The Insurance and Income Policy ef the Capital 
Lite meets all

of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At *06 YONOE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6499 
College 462

Write Us for Information. All We Need Is Date ef Birth

m Capital LitToronto, Ort Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawa

/
In Chicago from June 20th 

to 24-th there will be a con- 
ventionof The Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World. 
The standard under which 
this convention assembles is

“Nothing but the 
Truth in Advertising”

This is not a sentimental 
standard. It is a commercial 
standard maintained by the 
contact of idealists, enthusi
asts, and hard heads.

It is the only standard un
der which the annual expen
diture of $000,000,000 for ad
vertising can be made to pay. 
It is the standard under which 
2,000 people met last June 
in Toronto and, before that, 
in Baltimore, Dallas, Boston.

It is the standard under 
which every reader of news
papers, magazines, outdoor 
signs, booklets, novelties— 
the printed or painted adver
tising message—has come to 
believe what he reads.

SOMETHING WE SO OFTEN 
FORGET

B

Absolutely No Charge 
for this $32.52 Machine“ Every Catholic." says the Catho

lic Herald, “ should remember that 
to a certain extent he is the custodian 
of the Faith, and he should act 
accordingly, showing by hie conduct 
that he fully realizes the importance 
of that fact.”

“Startling offer" >ou say ’ Yes, it is a start
ling offer, but none the less true. We will give 
away for a limited time, th shigh grade

This country recognizes 
three grades of truth

—the truth 
—the whole truth 
—nothing but the truth

* ‘The Truth” by itself may 
be false because of what it 
leaves unsaid, or because 
while technically correct it 
is designed to mislead.

“The whole truth’ ’ may be 
ineffective because it leaves 
one asking— * Well, what 
you going to do about it?”

“Nothing but the truth” 
involves a grasp and expres
sion of right fundamentals, 
rounded knowledge, fair play 
—an irresistible appeal.

OPERAPHONE
the eq.ral of any talking 
same style and size in 
cost you just $32.50 net

e give it away free. 
We don’t ask vou t

rth. The 
;e would

me on ea:
DIED

- introduce, w 
ne free offer.

to
thing, do any wo 
Fill in and mail th 
particu'a-s.

This is a 

full

Whelan,—In Detroit, Mich . April 
26th, 1915, James Whaien, formerly 
of Westport, Ont., aged seventy-four 
years. May his soul rest in peaie 1 

Smyth.—In Downle, Lot 11, con. 2, 
on Thursday, February the 18th, 
1915, Matthew Smith, aged eighty- 
five years. May hie son! rest in 
peace I

Bbaobland,—At his late residence, 
610 Cumberland St., Ottawa, Ont., on 
Saturday, April 10, 1915, Mr,
Patrick Braoeland, aged seventy two 
years. May bis soul rest in peace 1

; you to sell a 
ssing whatcork or canvas; 

e coupon right away for

The Canadian Mail Order House
Box 207A London, Ont.

Without obligation to me, send full particu- 
FRF.E yourofferof a $32.50 Talking Machine,

NAME

ADDRESS

The Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25 You are Invited to AttendPREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

Every Catholic Interested No adult in this country but uses or is affected by advertising. 
The convention in Chicago will give you ideas for application to 
your own business and your own life. You will come in contact 
wilh the discoverers and pioneers in the development of the 
economic force of advertising—a force which will grow with your 
support us you will grow by contact with it and its workers.

T' 'V sprcinl information address 
COMMITTEE', Advertising Association of Chicago,
Advertising [holding, 1!X( '**■•><*•*on Street, CHICAGO

All Catholics dfsire a Crucifix that is not only an ornament for the 
home, but an altar and a shrine of devotion The o dinarv Crucifix can 
be seen only in the day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 
scientific discovery, has the prope’tv of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night, the best time for devotion when the mind is -e iexed 
from the daily cares and in a prayerful mood. What an inspiration and 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chiist crucified, bathed in 
pu pie light, with arms outstretched, the one in blessing, the ether in 
forgiveness.

Our Crucifix has been heartily recommenced by the clergy, priests 
and bishops, as inspiring and a beautiful religious emblem for every 
religious home. It is espe ially appropriate for the sick room. Send us 
$2 25 and we will forward the C unfix, post paid. You have nothing to 
sell to gain the Crucifix at this price No canvassing to be dene ; ju$t 
simply send the money and the Crucifix will be foi warded

CONVENTION

Associated Advert -g Clubs 
of the Wiv ' A

Eleventh Annual ConventionW E Blake & Son, Limited, 12S CHURCH 8T.
TORONTO, CANADA

HF“ Money must be forwarded by post money order or express order.

LIBERATED PRISONERS 
GRATEFUL TO THE 

POPE

Bel whet 11 the majority ol the 
members ot the congregation ol a 
Presbyterian Chnroh prater to have 
a minister who bellevei In “ the 
higher criticism ?" And suppose that 
In cents* ol tlma the number ot such

Th* good work effected through eongregetlons tar exceed that ol the 
Benedict XV. ot restoring the broken congregations that are loyal to the 
prisoners to liberty Is going on former Presbyterian standards? What 
quietly but regularly, and among the then ? Where will he the authority 
letters which have reached the hand to prevent the spread ot doctrines 
end touched the heart ot the Holy which are essentially antagonistic to 
Father lately are two which show Christianity ? The Bible, the Pro- 
that Hie Holiness has began to have testant rule ot faith, will furnish no 
his reward in the gratitude ol those iuoh authority, for the Bible itself 
who have been benefited. One ol wm be more or less discredited alter 
thorn, dated Match 28, Is from a the “ higher criticism ” shall have 
hospital in Lyons and is signed by oarrled the day. 
eighteen soldiers. Ten years ago the movement

Most Holy Father," they say, ‘the known as “ Modernism " made Its 
undersigned French soldiers, lying appearance in the Catholic Church, 
in the hospital 214 hie at Lyons, offer it, too, wee an insidious attack on the 
Yonr Holiness the expreesion ol their fundamentals of Christianity. Pius 
most warm gratitude lor their un X., in the celebrated Bnciclloal issued 
hoped for return to their native lend, by him in 1907 dealt a death blow to 
after long months of Imprisonment “ Modernism." But a similar method 
abroad, obtained through the most of safeguarding Christian teachings 
high and benevolent intervention ol u not at the disposal of the Protest- 
Yonr Holiness. They ask yon grec »□« sects. Hence the losing fight 
lonely to grant your fatherly blessing they are making against the propa- 
to them, to their families, to their gatlon of doctrines 
country and to their benefactors, and antagonistic to the very fundamentals 
they renew to you, Moet Holy Father, 0I Chrietlanity. — N. Y. Freeman's 
the expression of their filial and re- Journal, 
epectlul devotion."

The second, addressed to the Car
dinal Secretary, is from Monelgnor 
Touohet, Bishop ol Orleans, and 
reads thus ;

"Yonr Eminence : I am charged 
with a commission to the Holy Father 
which I aak permission to perform 
through the intervention of Your 
Eminence. I have been to visit in 
one ot our ambulances a group of 
French prisoners returned from 
Germany after having been recog
nized as unfit to resume arms or to 
take farther part in the war.
These good people were beaming 
with joy. I could not help remem
bering our conversation ol last 
Deoember and I asked them, ‘Do you 
know to whom yon are indebted tor 
having been exchanged with the 
German prisoners?' And they re
plied without hesitation, ‘Oh yet, to 
the Pope. II yon could only thank 
him lor usl' And this is done 11 
Yonr Eminence is pleased to under
take to convey this humble gratitude 
to the Holy Father."—Rome.

The Choir
No Choir can do themselves 
justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

KARN
Church Organ

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Earn.

The Karn-Merrls Plano t 
Organ Co., Limited

Hssd Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
FsetcriM, Woodstock snd Uitswdlwhich arn

all Canada an compared with 14 per 
cent, last year end 22 per cent, in 
1918. The average condition was 91 
per cent, ol the standard or full crop, 
an compared with 86.7 per cent, last 
year (May 6), 89.6 per cent, in 1918 
and 74 6 per cent, in 1912.

PROOBEBB OF SPRING SEEDING

It in as yet too soon to report on 
the Maritime provinces, bat excel
lent progress in the seeding ot spring 
grains Is reported from all the other 
eix provinces. The ipring le early, 
and as a general rule the conditione 
for seeding have been most favour 
able. About double the amount ot 
seeding was accomplished this year 
on April 80 than was completed on 
May 6 in 1914. Of spring wheat 55 
per cent of the total wac finished in 
Quebec an against 6 per cent, last 
year ; in Ontario 73 per cent, against 
24 per cent. ; in the three western 
provinces 93 per cent, was completed 
in Manitoba, 94 per cent, in Sask
atchewan and 91 per cent, in Alberta, 
these proportions being higher than 
in any year since 1910. In British 
Columbia the percentage is 89. For 
all six provinces the proportion of 
seeding reported as effected on April 
80 was 84 per cent, for wheat, 45 per 
cent, for oats, 88 per cent, for barley 
and 68 per cent, for all crops.

REMAIL YOUR CATHOLIC 
PAPERS

We are in receipt of many letters 
from devoted priests in the South 
and West of the United States, in 
Caeads, Alaska and Panama, who are 
crying loudly for Catholic literature. 
There are thousands of Catholic 
lamiliee scattered far and wide In 
Texas and California, the Dakotas 
and the Carolines, in all the sparsely 
settled States and Provinsse from 
Alaska to Florida, to whom Catholic 
periodical literature will be welcome 
and beneficial. The zealous mission
ary, labor ae he may, and willing 
though he be to spend and be spent 
for Christ, can see these scattered 
members ol his flock but two or 
three times a year. A moment's re
flection it sufficient to convince us of 
the truth ot the statement of zealous 
priests that “some word of doctrine, 
some consolation of religion, some 
explanation ol the puzzling niwe 
items and disquieting anti-Catholio 
comments of thei local press, some 
Idea, in a word, ol God and His 
Church should be brought Into their 
lives" during the long intervals when 

The question of whether or not there ie no Mass, no sermon, no sac 
Chrietlanity shall continue to be laments. Ws earnestly appeal to 
preache.d in Presbyterian pulpits is our readers of the Catholic Record 
looming up large. There are many to co-operate with ue in supplying 
Presbyterian ministers who are con- this want. Send to the office of the 
vinced that the doctrines taught at International Catholic Troth Society, 
the Union Theological Seminary ot 407 Bergen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
this city are not Christian doctrines, tor the address of an isolated Catho- 
They, therefore, believe that gradu- lie to whom to remail your Catholic 
atea ot the Seminary are not fit weekly or monthly, 
persons to preach to Presbyterian 
congregations. The General Assem
bly, the highest Presbyterian eccles
iastical authority in the United States, 
failed last year to adopt a deoleive 
course in reference to this unortho
dox Seminary. Ae the Assembly ie Issued to-day, in the form of a press 
about to convene again at Rochester, bulletin, the first crop report of the 
N. Y., many Presbyterian ministers present season. It deals with the 
think this a fitting time to call the area and condition ot the fall wheat 
attention cf their co-religionists to crop, the condition ot hay and clover 
the danger threatening the Presby- meadows at the close of the winter 
terian Church. This is done in a and the progress ot spring seeding 
circular entitled " Back to Fonda- up to the end of April, 
mental " issued a few days ago.

The circular begins with the state
ment that the ministers whose names 
are appended to it appeal to Presby
terian churches and church courts vailed during the critical months of 
" to unite in defence of the fnnda March and April, the fall wheat crop 
mentals ol our common faith.” It ^ reported, as being exceptionally 
calls attention to the deep unrest ot good on April 30. In Ontario, where 
the religions thought of the day, and 1,043.000 acres were sown as estl- 
adds that, in consequence ot this un- last fall, not more than 68. per
rest, greater emphasis should be C6n^' reported os winter killed, 
placed on the integrity and author- Alberta, with 230,000 acres
ity ot the Bible ae the word of God, animated as sown, the proportion 
the deity of our Lord, His vicarious Winter, killed is only 62. per cent, 
atonement on the cross — the only These proportions are lower than in 
way of salvation—and His resnrrec- nrj- year since 1908 09 for Ontario 
tion." The drift from former Pres and '°wer than in any previous year 
byterian standards is shown when it on recotd *or Alberta. Last year the 
becomes necessary for Presbyterian percentage winter killed was 19 in 
ministers to make a fight for such Ontario and 15.6 in Alberta. In 
doctrines as the authority ol the Ontario the area winter killed 
Bible, the Divinity of out Lord, Hie “mounts this year to 71,000 a:res, 
vicarious atonement on the cross and and *n Alberta to 14,300 acres. 
His resurrection. Yet the need for These figures, deducted from the 
such a fight is made apparent by the areas sown, leave 972.000 acres in 
answers of three graduates of the Ontario and 215,700 acres in Alberta 
Union Theological Seminary who aB the areaB ”nder fall wheat to be 
were candidates for the Presbyterian harvested. With 10,900 acres in 
ministry. When asked whether Manitoba, 4100 acres in Saskatcho 
Christ was born of a Virgin each of wan lind 5,000 acres in British 
them answered “ I do not deny, but Columbia, the total area under 
cannot affirm.” The same stereo* wheat to be harvested this
typed formula was employed in re- 7eat amounts to 1,208,700 acres 
gard to other essential Christian doc- *B compared with 973,300 acres, 
trines. The three candidates passed *he area harvested in 1914. Whilst 
their examinations and in due course therefore, as previously reported, tho 
ot time will inoculate Presbyterian area sown to wheat last fall was 9 
congregations with their own unorth- pet oeQt- more than the area sown in 

The Presbyterian the fall of 1913, the increased area to 
be harvested, owing to the small 
area winter killed, amounts to 24 per 
cent. Not less satisfactory is the 
general condition on April 30, which 
measured by the standard ot 100, as 
representing a lull crop, is 93 In 
Ontario, as compared with 81 last 
year, and 83 in Alberta, as compared 
with 87. For Ontario the figure is 
higher than in any year since 1910 
when 95i was recorded ; for Alberta 
this year’s condition was only ex
ceeded last year and in 1911. The 
condition for the whole ot Canada on 
April 30 was 91 which, converted into 
a standard of 100 as representing the 
average condition at the same period 
for the six years 1909 1914, Indicates 
a condition of 112, or an anticipated 
yield per aero of 12 per cent, in excess 
of the average, provided that condi
tions between now and harvest time 
are not abnormal.

WHAT SHALL IT BE ?

THE TABLET FUND
Toronto, May 18, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
yon lot giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief ol 
the Belgiane. So far I have re
ceived because ot this appeal :
Previously acknowledged........
Parish of Ktnkora, Ont., 2nd

installment.............................
Edouard Matte, Estevan, Saak. 1 00
Reader of Record, Alta.............
Mrs. J. O Donnell, Kingscote 1 00 
Subscriber ot Record, S.

Highlands.................................
Friend, Athens, Ont.....................
Mrs. Ann Fleming, North

Rustico, P. E. I........................
Rev. P. G. Mosey, O. M. I.,

Taber, Alta...............................
Miss A. Copeland, Belleville 2 00 
Newman McGregor, Appleton 2 00 
R. M. Haller, Walkerton, Ont. 2 00 
J. P. Schnitzler, Walkerton.... 1 00
A. Bauman, Walkerton..............
W. Schafter, Walkerton............
J. Ellinghansen, Walkerton....
H. Geisler, Walkerton................
F. Schafter, Walkerton..............
J. Wingfelder, Walkerton.........
R. Krueger, Walkerton..............
P. Cnlliton, Walkerton..............
J. Ward, Walkerton......................
G. Bender, Walkerton.................. 1 00
H. Hergott, Walkerton............
J. W. Wingefelder.........................
F, Schnun, Walkerton, Ont.......
Rev. R, McKenzie, Iona, N. S. 20 00

II you wonld he good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns ot the Record I 
wonld be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake,

9$ Pembroke SI.

OFFICIAL CROP REPORT
$743 86

Ottawa, May 11, 1915. 
The Census and Statistics Office 11 20

1 00

60
1 00

5 00

AREA AND CONDITION OF FALL WHEAT 1 00
Owing to the mild winter and the 

favourable conditions which pre-

50
50
60
60
50
50
60
25
50

25
60
25

/

THE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS

PROGRAMME OF THE CONGRESS

The Canadian Eucharistic Congress 
will be held in Montreal on July 18, 
14, 16 prox.

The Hon. President is His Emin
ence Cardinal Begin, Archbishop ot 
Quebec.

The President is His Grace Arch
bishop Bruches! ot Montreal.

The English Sessions will be held 
at Congress Hall, 278 Dorchester St. 
Weet, and the French at Laval Uni
versity.

The Congress will open by a Solemn 
Public Demonstration at Notre Dame 
Church, Tuesday evening, July 18tb, 
Hie Eminence presiding.

An address will be delivered by 
Rev. Rene Labelle, S. S., (in French) 
Pastor of Notre Dame Church, and in 
English by Rev. Thoe. F. Burke, 
Pautlst ni Newman Hall, Toronto.

The arrangements are in charge ol 
the Fathers of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Rev, Father Letellier, Superior, 268 
Mount Royal Ave., East.

The Chairman ot the Reception 
Committee, French Section, is Rev. 
Henri Gauthier, Pastor ol St. James, 
381 St. Catharine St. East, and Rev. 
Gerald J. MoShane, Pastor ot St. 
Patrick's, 280 Dorohseter St. West, la 
the Chairman ot the English Recep
tion Committee.

odox doctrines, 
ministers who affix their names to 
“ Back to Fundamentals " have a 
dim consciousness of the inability ol 
orthodox Presbyterians to halt the 
movement within the Presbyterian 
Church that threatens the wreckage 
not only of Presbyterianism but ol 
Protestant Christianity itself. They 
call upon the individual churches to 
do what they evidently snspect the 
General Assembly.will not do, namely, 
place a boycott on Presbyterian min
isters believing in the doctrines 
taught at the Union Theological 
Seminary. Here is a suggestion em
bodied in the circular of which we 
have been speaking : “ We suggest, 
furthermore, when a church is seek
ing a minister to be its pastor that it 
shall not call any man save one who 
unreservedly and heartily accepte 
the great fundamentals 
enumerated and taught by onr stand
ards .... only on such a basis 
can the Church succeed in its mis
sion, and the Gospel of Christ be 
propagated to Hie glory and accord
ing to Hie own will."

herein

HAY AND CLOVER MEADOWS

As in the ease of wheat, the 
amount of winter killing proved to 
be unusually small, not morn than 
10 per cent, being the estimate for
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